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ABSTRACT 
Limited research suggests there is a relation between quality interventions, as indicated 
by the presence of specific indicators, and positive student outcomes (Flugum, 1992; 
Flugum & Reschly, 1992,1994); these findings, however, were based on self-report data 
with no intervention documentation to verify the quality or outcomes. There continues to be 
a need to determine which components (i.e., quality indices) are essential for school-based 
problem-solving interventions to result in positive outcomes for students. Research (e.g., 
McDougall, Reschly & Corkery, 1988; Kratochwill, VanSomeran & Sheridan, 1989) also 
supports the use of protocol-based training to influence the quality of these interventions 
positively; yet, questions remain as to the effect of the protocol versus the training. 
In addition to answering the above question, this smdy attempted to overcome the 
weaknesses of previous research on quality indicators of interventions and validate 
recommended "best practice" (i.e., Tilly & Flugum, 1995). This study also contributed to 
the research on the efficacy of school-based problem solving by examining the impact of 
intervention quality indicators on smdent outcomes. Specific research questions addressed 
are (a) Does training in designing and implementing interventions increase the quality of the 
intervention? (b) Do the intervention documentation materials used influence the quality of 
the intervention? (c) Is there a positive relation between the quality of the intervention and 
the outcome of the intervention? 
Results support the use of protocol-based training in improving intervention quality and 
validate recommended "best practice" in designing and implementing quality interventions. 
Training in designing and implementing interventions which incorporated an intervention 
documentation protocol outlining quality indices resulted in higher quality interventions than 
those designed and implemented prior to the training. The "protocol-based" aspect of the 
training may have been the critical piece, since the use of the intervention documentation 
protocol alone resulted in improvements equal to those attained with the protocol and 
vu 
training. Those interventions with higher levels of quality were related to more positive 
student outcomes. 
1 
INTRODUCTION 
A primary focus of educational reform is to implement changes in the traditional service 
delivery system to provide better services to all students (Graden, Zins, & Curtis, 1988; 
Reschly, 1988; Reschly & Ysseldyke, 1995). Delivery system reforms shift professionals' 
emphasis from diagnosis and classification procedures to intervention design, 
implementation, and evaluation; expand educational options for students; and base 
educational decisions on student outcomes (Reschly, 1988). The term "problem solving" is 
often used to describe this change in service. Currently, however, there is relatively little 
data as to the effectiveness of this system and even less as to the quality of the individualized 
interventions designed and implemented. 
One of the greatest concems with the traditional system of practice, as well as the shift 
towards problem solving, is the quality of interventions (Flugum, 1992; Flugum & Reschly, 
1992, 1994; Gresham, Gansle, Noell, Cohen, & Rosenblum, 1993). In examining the 
quality and outcomes of services provided to smdents referred for special education but not 
placed, Flugum found that the majority of these smdents are not receiving quality 
interventions that result in positive student outcomes. Yet, a relation between quality 
interventions and positive student outcomes was found with those interventions 
implementing more quality indicators (i.e., behavioral definition, baseline data, intervention 
plan, treatment integrity, graphing, and pre-post comparison of data) being more successful. 
These conclusions, however, were based on self-report data from general education teachers 
and support staff; no permanent products were gathered to verify the use of such quality 
indicators. 
Other studies have examined the relation between specific intervention components and 
outcomes (e.g., Bergan & Tombari, 1976; Fuchs & Fuchs, 1986; Gresham et al., 1993). 
There is no empirical data, however, as to the efficacy of the component package recently 
identified by Tilly and Flugum (1995) as "best practice"—^behavioral definition, baseline 
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data, problem validation, functional analysis, goals, intervention plan, treatment integrity, 
progress monitoring, and program evaluation. 
Research has shown that continuing education in protocol-based problem solving 
improves the quality of interventions (Kratochwill, VanSomeran, & Sheridan, 1989; 
McDougall, Reschly, & Corkery, 1988). These smdies, however, focused on the presence 
of general problem-solving components, not the level of quality and to the specificity 
recommended as "best practice" by Tilly and Flugum (1995). In addition, no mformation 
exists as to the impact of the training compared to the protocol itself on intervention quality 
and outcomes. 
This study will examine the validity of best practices in intervention design and 
implementation using objective, permanent product indices of intervention quality. In 
addition, it will assess the effect of a protocol and training on intervention quality and 
outcomes. 
3 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
To set a stage for school-based problem-solving interventions, a review of some 
problem-solving models will be presented. The literature that has identified and supported 
quality indicators of interventions also will be examined. In addition, research examining the 
presence of quality indicators and their relation to positive outcomes for students will be 
discussed. 
Problem Solving 
Problem solving refers to a systematic approach used to concepmalize a problem 
simation, identify needs, design strategies to meet those needs, and implement and evaluate 
the strategies (Allen & Graden, 1995). Many of these systematic approaches were initially 
introduced as consultative models—^behavioral consultation (Bergan, 1977; Bergan & 
KratochwiU, 1990), collaborative consultation (Idol & West, 1987), collaborative problem-
solving consultation (Gutkin & Curtis, 1990), Referral Question Consultation (RQC: 
Batsche & Uhnan, 1983; Batsche & Knoff, 1995), and mstructional consultation 
(Rosenfield, 1987). Regardless of which model is selected, all these problem-solving 
approaches have common features involving problem definition, direct measurement of 
behaviors, intervention design, progress monitoring with intervention revisions as 
necessary, and outcomes evaluation (Reschly & Ysseldyke, 1995). 
It is important to remember that problem solving is not a term or a process reserved for 
activities focused on atypical development; it is an approach to developing interventions 
rather than determining failure or deviance (Deno, 1995). Stated more strongly, systematic 
problem solving—consisting of problem identification, goal setting, essential pre-
intervention data collection, and progress monitoring—is considered critical for providing 
effective interventions for students (Fuchs, 1991). Two specific problem-solving models— 
behavioral consultation and Heartland Area Education Agency's service delivery model— 
will be discussed further. 
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Behavioral Consultation 
As suggested above, there are several problem-solving models. Bergan's Behavioral 
Consultation model (Bergan, 1977; Bergan & Kratochwill, 1990; Kratochwill & Bergan, 
1990) is one of the best known models in the school psychology literature. Within this 
model, consultative problem solving is conducted within a series of four interrelated stages: 
Problem Identification, Problem Analysis, Plan Implementation, and Problem Evaluation. 
Consultants guide consultees (e.g., teachers or parents) through the majority of these stages 
in a succession of structured interviews with specific objectives, with the hope of attaining 
two goals: (a) changing student behavior, and (b) changing consultee behavior in relation to 
the smdent and in relation to futore smdents. Specifically, behavioral consultation is a 
problem-solving model designed to assist teachers in defining smdent problems, measuring 
the extent of the problem and relating it to environmental events, formulating and 
implementing interventions to resolve the problem, and evaluating the effectiveness of the 
intervention plan. 
Several smdies by D. Fuchs and his colleagues (i.e., Fuchs, 1991; Fuchs & Fuchs, 
1989; Fuchs, Fuchs, & Bahr, 1990; Fuchs, Fuchs, Bahr, Femstirom, & Stecker, 1990), 
developed an effective approach to pre-referral interventions through the use of a four-stage 
problem-solving approach similar to Bergan and Kratochwill's (1990) Behavioral 
Consultation. The problem-solving approach consisted of four stages that refer to potential 
indicators of quality interventions: (a) Problem identification, where the problem is defined 
in observable terms and directiy measured; (b) Problem analysis consisting of validating ±e 
existence of a problem, identifying instructional and student variables that may contribute to 
a solution, and collaboratively developing a systematic plan; (c) Plan implementation 
involving implementation of the plan as intended, continuous monitoring of progress, and 
change within the plan if necessary; and (d) Problem evaluation, where the effectiveness of 
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the intervention is evaluated and, if it has been ineffective, modifications of the plan are 
designed. 
These investigations (Fuchs, 1991; Fuchs & Fuchs, 1989; Fuchs, Fuchs, & Bahr, 
1990; Fuchs et al., 1990) assessed the effects of three increasingly inclusive versions of the 
Behavioral Consultation model on student outcomes. The three versions, from least 
inclusive to most inclusive, were (a) the first two stages—Problem Identification and 
Problem Analysis only, (b) the first three stages—Problem Identification, Problem Analysis, 
and Plan Implementation, and (c) the entire model—^Problem Identification, Problem 
Analysis, Plan Implementation, and Problem Evaluation. Preintervention and 
postintervention teacher ratings and direct observations of smdent behavior indicated that 
more inclusive versions were more effective than the least inclusive model in reducing 
problem behavior. Their research would suggest all four components are critical for positive 
student outcomes (Fuchs, Fuchs, & Bahr, 1990; Fuchs et al., 1990). 
Heartland Area Education Agency's Service Delivery System 
A problem-solving model developed by Heartland Area Education Agency 11 in central 
Iowa has been implemented for several years. Due to the direct application to this study, this 
model wiU be discussed further. Heartland Area Education Agency 11 in Iowa developed a 
four-stage problem-solving altemative service delivery system (Heartland Area Education 
Agency, 1994). The four levels of problem solving involve different degrees of intensity 
and different levels of special education and support services involvement. Figure 1 
illustrates the four levels of the problem-solving model. 
The first two levels are conceived as occurring entirely within general education with 
occasional involvement of support services providers (i.e., school psychologists, 
educational consultants, school social workers). Level I problem solving is the course of 
action taken by the classroom teacher and parent(s) when a smdent's performance is different 
in some way from the performance of others in the classroom. If the interventions and 
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acconmiodations developed during Level I do not result in remediation of the concern, 
additional assistance may be requested from the Building Assistance Team, support and 
instructional personnel, or other community resources. This additional assistance describes 
Level n of the problem-solving model. 
PROBUn SOIVIHG APPROACH 
Leve! (V 
L£P. 
ConsidefsQon 
// Leve! Ill 
/ Consultation wtm 
Extended Problem-
Solving Team 
Level.. 
Consuitaoon witn 1 / 
Otner I / 
Resources // 
Level 
Corsultation Between 
Teatfiers-Parents 
INTENSITY OF PROBLEM 
Figure 1. Heartland Area Education Agency Problem-Solving Model 
Source; Heartland Area Education Agency. (1994). Program manual for special education 
(p. 17). Johnston, lA: Author. 
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If Level n interventions have not been sufficient to match the intensity of the problem or 
if additional resources (i.e., Heartland Area Education Agency support staff) are needed to 
solve the problem, the process moves to an extended problem-solving team (Level EI). In 
Level rv problem solving, classification of the student as needing special education services 
may be considered based on documentation of (a) substantial discrepancies from typical 
classroom performance not resolved sufficiently by high quality interventions in general 
education, or (b) behavioral discrepancies requiring program elements or instructional 
intensity beyond resources that reasonably can be provided in general education. 
Level in is the critical component to this study. Level m problem solving, involving 
support services personnel such as school psychologists or educational consultants, is a 
rigorous, data-driven, intervention effort that must meet specific criteria. An extended 
problem-solving configuration was developed for staff to follow in providing intervention 
services to students (see Appendix A), This model consists of five components: 
1. Problem statement - the problem statement contains a specific, observable and 
measurable target behavior; m addition, behavior dimensions and degree of discrepancy 
based on local standards are specified. 
2. Systematic data collection - multi-dimensional assessment procedures are used to 
collect problem-centered data that provide a quantitative and qualitative description of a 
discrepancy, examine alterable factors in four domains, and design a specific individualized 
intervention. 
3. Intervention action plan - this plan has internal consistency, specific objectives, 
implementation steps, and a progress monitoring plan. 
4. Implementation of intervention plan - the plan is implemented as designed with 
planned, ongoing trouble shooting; decisions are made on data that are gathered regularly 
and frequently. 
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5. Parent involvement - parent(s) is invited to participate at all decision-making points 
with documentation of their involvement. 
Interventions meetmg these components must be implemented for a reasonable period of time 
and found to be insufficient according to progress monitoring data or unreasonable to be 
mamtained over time without additional resources before Level IV problem solving is 
initiated. To date, there is no empirical data as to the efficacy of Level III problem-solving 
interventions in regard to smdent progress or the number of smdents who proceed to Level 
IV-Determination of Special Education Entitlement. 
Interventions 
As has been stated repeatedly, interventions are an essential feature of altemative service 
delivery systems and educational reform in an effort to meet the needs of all smdents 
(Graden, Zins, & Curtis, 1988; Stoner, Shinn, & Walker, 1991). In addition to meeting the 
needs of students in the most inclusive setting (i.e., general education) (Reschly, 1988), 
response or resistance to intervention is a critical special-education eligibility criterion 
(Gresham, 1991). Lentz, Allen and Ehrhardt (1996) define an intervention as "doing 
something different to solve some perceived problem" (p. 120). Yet, most authors have 
neglected to define what is meant by "intervention." 
TiUy and Flugum (1995) recognized this frequent omission and defined "intervention" 
as a planned modification of the environment made for the purpose of altering behavior in a 
pre-specified way. Emphasis was placed on three components of this definition: (a) planfiil 
- the procedures to be applied are specified clearly and completely; (b) environmentallv 
focused - the actions taken modify the environment, not the individual; and (c) goal directed 
- the behavior is altered in a pre-specified way. This definition sets a clear foundation firom 
which to build specific quali^ indicators of interventions. Limited research has found high 
quality interventions have significant promise for improving the performance of smdents in 
general education classrooms, thereby preventing unnecessary referrals and evaluations and 
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allowing each smdent's needs to be met in the least restrictive environment (Rugum, 1992; 
Flugum & Reschly, 1992, 1994). 
Quality Indicators Of Interventions 
Quality indices of interventions have been specified in the behavioral literature for over 
25 years (i.e., Baer, Wolf, & Risley, 1968; Bijou, 1970). Since then many others have 
identified components of interventions or models of problem-solving that reflect quality 
indices. Bergan and Kratochwill's (1990) Behavioral Consultation model described 
previously is an example of a problem-solving model that identifies intervention components 
within four stages: Problem Identification, Problem Analysis, Plan Implementation, and 
Problem Evaluation. 
Another example is Reynolds, Gutkin, Elliott, and Witt's (1984) intervention model. 
Reynolds et al. developed a 13-staged intervention flowchart in which some of the stages 
referred to the quality of the intervention. The stages were (a) Define the problem; (b) 
Specify the goals of die intervention; (c) Are the goals realistic?; (d) Collect data; (e) Does the 
data support the problem definition?; (f) Formulate and implement the intervention; (g) Is the 
intervention acceptable to all involved?; (h) Maintain treatment integrity; (i) Assess the 
change; (j) Was the intervention effective?; (k) Was the intervention cost-
effective/beneficial?; and G) Disseminate. 
A performance monitoring system suggested by Schendel and Ulman (1989) can also be 
used to identify components of an effective intervention. These steps were (a) Behaviorally 
define the activity to be monitored in a concrete and observable manner; (b) Develop a 
measurement strategy which defines how the performance data wiU be collected; (c) Describe 
the smdent's cunent level of functioning by providing a baseline; (d) Develop an intervention 
that is designed to improve the smdent's performance; (e) Develop a goal statement that 
defines the desired change in the smdent's performance; (f) Graph the student's cunent level 
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of functioning, the performance goal, and the actual smdent performance over time; and (g) 
Establish a decision-making plan for evaluating the performance trends of the student. 
In examining the relation between quality interventions and smdent outcomes, Flugum 
(1992) and Flugimi and Reschly (1992,1994) addressed six quality indices: (a) a behavioral 
definition of the target behavior; (b) a direct measure of the smdent's behavior in the natural 
setting prior to intervention implementation (baseline data); (c) a step-by-step, or systematic, 
intervention plan; (d) implementation of the intervention as plaimed (treatment integrity); (e) 
graphing of intervention results; and (f) direct comparison of the student's post-intervention 
performance to baseline data. 
Tilly and Flugum (1995) proposed a nine-component model as a best practice standard 
for the development and documentation of educational interventions. In addition to the six 
quality indicators presented by Flugum and Reschly (1994), four other problem-solving 
components were identified. These indicators were (a) systematic problem validation, (b) 
functional analysis of the problem, (c) goal setting, and (d) systematic formative evaluation 
of program effects (this step was combined with Flugimi and Reschly's "direct comparison 
of post-intervention performance to baseline" to become "formative and summative 
evaluation"). The authors also presented a flowchart (see Appendix B), case study, and 
intervention documentation protocol (see Appendix C) to better depict these components and 
their use in a quality intervention. 
The quality indices addressed in this smdy are taken firom TiUy and Flugum (1995). 
This article appears to be the most comprehensive summarization of problem-solving 
components to date including information firom psychology, special education, school 
psychology, and problem-solving literature. Thus, the nine-components to be further 
developed include: (a) behavioral definition of the problem, (b) baseline data, (c) problem 
validation, (d) functional analysis of the problem, (e) goal setting, (f) intervention plan, (g) 
treatment integrity, (h) progress monitoring, and (i) program evaluation. It should be noted. 
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however, that few authors have empirically evaluated the impact of these indices, 
individually or m combination, on student outcomes. 
Behavioral definition. Behaviors that are the subject of interventions must be 
described in specific, observable, and measurable terms (Alberto & Troutman, 1986). This 
process is called operationally defining a behavior. The importance of a behavioral definition 
has been emphasized for nearly three decades (e.g., Baer et al., 1968; Bijou, 1970). Twenty 
years later, Baer, Wolf, & Risley (1987) continued to support defining the behavior in 
observable, quantifiable terms. Other authors (e.g., Deno, 1995; Grimes, 1981; Reynolds et 
al., 1984; Steege & Wacker, 1995) have recognized how essential an accurate behavioral 
definition is to the success of ±e intervention. A behavioral definition of the problem 
ensures that all involved persons will share a common understanding of when the behavior is 
or is not occurring. As a result, operationalized definitions of smdent behavior allow for a 
reliable measurement of outcomes (Kazdin, 1982; Steege & Wacker). 
An operational definition must meet three criteria: (a) objective - the definition should 
refer to observable characteristics of behavior or environmental events; (b) clear - the 
definition should be so unambiguous that it could be read, repeated, and paraphrased by 
observers; and (c) complete - the definition should delineate both examples and non-
examples of the behavior so that differences between occurrences and non-occurrences of the 
behavior can be discerned (Hawkins & Dobes, 1977; Kazdin, 1982). To write behavioral 
definitions meeting these criteria, it may be helpful to use a standard format. TUly and 
Flugum (1995) presented a format that is particularly useftil: 
Target behavior means that Target student (Action verbs^. Examples of 
Target behavior include (1)..., (2)..., (3).... 
Non-examples of Target behavior include (1)..., (2)..., (3).... 
This format requires that anention is directed at wiiat an individual acmally does when 
performing the behavior providing a vehicle for efficient writing of definitions. 
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Baseline data. Measurement of the target behavior in the natural setting prior to plan 
implementation is essential to interventions (Casey, Skiba, & Algozzine, 1988). The 
establishment of the student's current level of functioning provides a baseline that is useful in 
evaluating the existence of the problem behavior, the effectiveness of the intervention, and 
the degree of student progress (Reynolds et al., 1984; Schendel & Ulman, 1989; Sulzer-
Azaroff & Mayer, 1991). The baseline data component involves three steps: (a) establishing 
the relevant dimension(s) of the problem behavior, (b) developing a method to systematically 
measure the behavior, and (c) collecting data on the behavior prior to implementing an 
intervention (Tilly & Flugum, 1995). 
When identifying the appropriate dimensions of the target behavior, FLIT AD is a useful 
acronym to remember (Tilly & Flugum, 1995). FLIT AD stands for the possible dimensions 
of the behavior that may be problematic: (a) frequency—the number of times a behavior 
occurs, (b) latency—the elapsed time from the presentation of a stimulus and the response or 
behavior, (c) intensity—the strength or force with which a behavior is expressed, (d) 
topography—the configuration, form or shape of a response or behavior, (e) accuracy—the 
extent to which the behavior meets standards or is correct, and (f) duration—the length of 
time that passes from onset to offset of a behavior (Sulzer-Azaroff & Mayer, 1991). 
In designing the measurement strategy, there are three important points to consider. 
First, the behavior must be measured directly in the setting where it is perceived to be 
problematic. Second, the measurement strategy used to collect information should be 
accurate, objective, and related directly to the relevant dimension of the behavior. Third, this 
same strategy will be used throughout the intervention to monitor and evaluate its 
effectiveness at improving smdent performance (Tilly & Flugum, 1995). 
Baseline data collection should consist of repeated measures of the target behavior over 
several sessions, days, or even weeks, until a stable range of behavior has been identified 
(e.g., no new highs or lows for three data points in a row [Sulzer-Azaroff & Mayer, 1991]). 
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Collection of baseline data serves several purposes related to other intervention components. 
Describing the characteristics of the student's performance (e.g., variability, trend in 
behavior), scaling the magnitude of the problem, and documenting pre-treatment levels of 
behavior provides needed information for validating ±e problem and later evaluating the 
program. Current performance provides data for predicting future performance in the 
absence of intervention thus setting standards for goals and evaluation. An opportunity to 
observe relationships between the problem behavior and other environmental variables 
provides critical information useful during functional analysis and intervention design. 
Problem validation. A practical method in defining a problem is to conceptualize the 
problem as the difference between what is expected in an environment and what acmally 
occurs (Deno, 1995; Tilly & Flugum, 1995). This discrepancy also helps in validating the 
problem. 
In practice, a discrepancy is determined by comparing an individual's current level of 
performance, documented using baseline data, to a standard representing acceptable 
performance. A very useful standard for both academic and social-emotional behaviors is 
based on typical peer performance. This standard is obtained by measuring typical peers' 
performance on the behavior of concem to find a range of typical performance (Tilly & 
Rugum, 1995). Other performance standards could include "expert judgment" (i.e., teacher 
expectations, instructional placement standards), norms (i.e., local CBM norms, 
developmental norms), and anticipated expectations of a future environment (e.g., the next 
grade level). 
Two questions should be asked when validating a problem (Schendel & Ulman, 1989; 
Tilly & Flugum, 1995). First, is there a discrepancy between the target smdent's 
performance and the performance standard? Second, if a discrepancy exists, is it large 
enough to warrant intervention? If the answer to either of these questions is no, then the 
existence of or severity of the problem should be questioned and possibly re-examined. If 
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the answer to both of these questions is yes, then the problem is validated and further 
assessment for the purpose of developing and evaluating interventions is needed. 
Functional analysis. As mentioned above, the next step is to conduct fiarther 
assessment for the purpose of designing, implementing, and evaluating interventions. Many 
authors (e.g., Batsche & Knoff, 1995; Sulzer-Azaroff & Mayer, 1991; Vollmer & Northup, 
1996) recommend the use of functional analysis to provide die information necessary to 
design interventions. In fact, the Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis recently devoted two 
entire issues to the topic of functional analysis (1994, Volume 27, Number 1-2) and School 
Psychology Quarterly devoted an issue to the topic of applied behavior analysis (1997, 
Volume 12, Number 1). Functional analysis identifies factors influencing or controlling the 
target behavior (Shapiro & Kratochwill, 1988). More importantly, functional analysis 
provides the critical link between assessment information and intervention procedures. 
Functional analysis is a scientific method designed to discover the functional relation 
between the problem behavior and the variables that influence or control it. Functional 
analysis is more than the gathering of information—it is using that information to develop an 
appropriate intervention to solve the problem. For non-academic concems, there are several 
methods that can be used in conducting a functional analysis. Some such methods include 
(a) the sequence or ABC model developed by Reese, Howard, and Reese (1977)—events 
described in a narrative recording of a behavior observation are organized and categorized as 
sequences of antecedents, behaviors, and consequences; (b) the scatterplot method described 
by Touchette, MacDonald, and Langer (1985)—^behavior is observed using frequency 
counts in specified time intervals attempting to display periods during which the behavior 
virtually never occurs or occurs with near certainty; and (c) the SORKC model expanded by 
Kanfer and Phillips (1970)—observations are made of the stimulus in the environment (S), 
organismic variables influencing the behavior (O), the response or behavior itself (R), the 
contingencies or rules of reinforcement specifying the relation between the environment. 
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behavior, and consequences (K), and the consequences fimctionally related to the behavior 
(C). For academic concerns, Curriculum-Based Evaluation (CBE; Howell, Fox & 
Morehead, 1993)—a functional evaluation using specific procedures and techniques to 
provide information for educational decision making—can be likened to a functional 
analysis. 
In choosing an assessment method(s), it is important to keep in mind that alterable 
factors from a variety of domains be examined—Instruction and Curriculum issues, 
Environmental settings and demands, and Learner characteristics (ICEL). This information 
should also be gathered from a variety of sources—Review, Interview, Observe and Test 
(RIOT). The RIOT-ICEL matrix is useful in ensuring assessment information has been 
gathered from multiple sources across a variety of domains (Heartland Area Education 
Agency, 1995). 
Goals. In the absence of a clearly articulated goal, the effectiveness of interventions 
can become obscured. In other words, if we don't know where we are going, how will we 
know when we get diere? Clearly written, justifiable goals and procedures for evaluating 
goal attainment are key factors to successful programs (Cobb, 1995; Fuchs, 1995). There 
are three critical purposes for developing goals: (a) the teaching and intervention are 
directed, (b) the plan is focused on smdent outcomes, and (c) the methods for assessment 
and evaluation are structured (Fuchs). 
Goals are general statements about the behavior targeted for change and the direction or 
level that change should take (Sulzer-Azaroff & Mayer, 1991). Effective goals must be 
ambitious and focused on long-term outcomes (Fuchs, 1995). Three standards for setting 
performance levels include (a) interindividual norms, (b) intraindividual norms, and (c) the 
smdent's own performance over time (Fuchs). Logically, the standard used to set the goal 
would be related to the standard previously used to identify the discrepancy during problem 
validation. 
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Goal statements are based on the problem behavior(s) and should state clearly, in a 
measurable way, what the individual's performance will look like if the mtervention is 
successful. Every goal must include three components (Howell, Fox, & Morehead, 1993; 
Schendel & Ulman, 1989): (a) conditions—the specific circumstances under which the 
behavior is to occur; (b) behavior—the specific behavioral description of the task to be 
performed; and (c) criteria—the standard of how well (e.g., how accurately, how frequently, 
how quickly) the behavior is performed. In most circumstances, a goal statement can both 
be stated narratively and be represented graphically on a performance chart. For the narrative 
statement, it may be helpful to use a standard format. Tilly and Flugum (1995) presented a 
format often used for stating goals: 
In number weeks, when condition occurs, learner will behavior (to a) 
criterion. 
Intervention plan. The intervention plan answers questions relevant to solving the 
identified problem, including, who will do what, when they will do it, where the plan will be 
implemented, how the steps will be completed, and with whom the plan will be implemented 
(Macmann et al., 1996; Tilly & Flugum, 1995). This plan ensures all parties involved with 
the intervention share the same understanding of the procedures that will be used, serves as a 
guide for implementors of interventions, and serves as a record of the intervention. A 
written step-by-step plan also allows for greater reliability in determining the level of 
treatment integrity (see next section). Just as an operational definition completely describes a 
behavior of concern, an intervention plan clearly describes the procedures to be used during 
an intervention. Indeed, an intervention plan should be clear enough that a trained reader 
could replicate the intervention and produce the same results (Baer et al., 1968). Generic 
descriptions of an intervention (e.g., "social skills training," "differential reinforcement of 
other behavior - DRO") are not adequate for intervention plans (Telzrow, 1995). 
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Schendel and Ulman (1989) identified a series of components that should be included in 
a written intervention plan. For academic behavior, the intervention plan should define 
specific teaching procedures, physical arrangements, the time allotted to each teaching 
activity, the materials to be used in instruction, and motivational strategies to be employed. 
For non-academic behaviors the intervention plan should describe the settings where the 
intervention will occur, motivational strategies, specific behavior management procedures, 
and instructional strategies. 
Similarly, Batsche and Knoff (1995) suggested an intervention plan include four 
components: (a) assessment outcomes, (b) intervention strategies—very specific, "how-to-
do-it" guidelines designed to improve the behaviors or problems relevant to the referral 
concern, (c) expected outcomes and definitions of success—criteria, which behaviors, how 
long, and (d) personnel responsible. 
A final component in a written intervention plan is a statement of how decisions will be 
made. This component describes strategies that will be used for data coUection, 
summarization, and evaluation (Ross, 1995). Tilly and Flugum (1995) identified four 
specific issues to be addressed: (a) frequency of data collection, (b) what strategies will be 
used to summarize data for evaluation, (c) how many data points or how much time should 
occur before data will be analyzed, and (d) a decision rule (i.e., a statement describing the 
actions that will be taken by intervention agents based on the intervenuon data). 
Treatment integrity. The intervention needs to be implemented as planned in order 
to determine if the intervention is effective. The degree to which the intervention is 
implemented as planned is often called "treatment integrity" (Gresham, 1989; Telzrow, 1995; 
Yeaton & Sechrest, 1981). Several authors (e.g., Elliott, Witt, & Kratochwill, 1991; Fuchs 
& Fuchs, 1989; Lentz, Allen & Ehrhardt, 1996; Reynolds et al., 1984; Taylor & Miller, 
1997) have recognized the importance of treatment integriQr in the implementation of an 
intervention. Few studies in the behavioral literature, however, have assessed the treatment 
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integrity of the interventions examined (Elliott et al.; Gresham, Gansle, & Noell, 1993; 
Gresham et al., 1993; Peterson, Hommer, & Wonderlich, 1982). 
There are a number of different approaches that can be used to assess treatment 
integrity. A teacher or parent may be interviewed regarding the steps followed during 
intervention (Kaufman & Flicek, 1995). Direct observation of teacher or parent behavior 
could be conducted occasionally throughout the intervention implementation to assess 
whether the steps are being carried out as planned (Gresham et al., 1993). Or the written 
step-by-step intervention plan could be used as a checklist; every time the intervention was 
implemented the teacher or parent would complete the checklist to determine the steps that 
were followed (Gresham, 1989). The important component in assessing treatment integrity 
is determining the extent to which intervention procedures were implemented as intended. 
Without at least occasional treatment integrity checks, one cannot be sure that the 
intervention is being applied as designed (DuPaul & Stoner, 1994). If the intervention is not 
implemented as designed, progress (or lack thereof) cannot be attributed to the specific plan. 
It is a matter of internal validity—regardless of size of effect, one caimot conclude that 
changes in the dependent variable(s) (i.e., student behavior) can be attributed to the influence 
of the independent variable (i.e., intervention) if it has not been determined that the 
intervention was implemented as intended. That is, practitioners who fail to monitor the 
consistency and accuracy with which interventions are implemented cannot validly attribute a 
smdent's behavioral improvements (or failure to improve) to the behavioral interventions 
implemented (Kaufinan & Flicek, 1995). 
Progress monitoring. Progress monitoring is a primary ingredient in a problem-
solving approach (Marston & Tindal, 1995; Shinn, 1989). Throughout intervention 
implementation, smdent performance should be assessed so continuous evaluation can occur 
and interventions may be modified as needed. Carter and Sugai (1989) suggested that the 
most reliable way to evaluate an intervention is through frequent and repeated monitoring 
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(e.g., one to three times per week) of the target behavior. Data are collected across time on 
the behavior that was identified during problem identification. These data can be used to 
create a graphic display for the purpose of illustrating trends in snident performance by 
repeatedly plotting the problematic dimension (i.e., FLITAD) of student behaviors. 
Graphing the student's performance enables the intervenor to detect slight changes in 
behavior that otherwise might not be recognized (Casey et al., 1988). 
Lovitt (1991) briefly explained 19 general ways to acquire monitoring data. Those 
procedures are the following: frequency count, percent, duration or latency, interval 
recording, rating scale, checklist, before-during-after observations, sociometric ratings, 
interviews, free expression, written items from a pool, written items that are different, 
construct, cloze procedures, video recording, audio recording, computer-assisted evaluation, 
interaction analysis, contrived situations. Two specific practices are curriculum-based 
measurement (CBM; Shinn, 1989) and goal-attainment scaling (GAS: Fuchs, 1995; 
Kratochwill, Busse, Ruffalo, & Elliott, 1995). 
It is important to gather data because it is possible to be fooled about program effects. 
Without proper data, it is possible to believe that an intervention is assisting the smdent to 
achieve some goal, when in fact it is not. It is also possible that the student is acmally 
progressing toward some objective, but without the help of data it is believed otherwise 
(Lovitt, 1991). Simply collecting the data for the sake of collecting data, however, is not 
enough—it needs to be used in the decision-making process (Tawney & Gast, 1984). 
Unfortunately, people collect data on the existence of a problem and then monitor progress 
toward goals, but they tend not to use the data to make timely changes in unsuccessful 
interventions (Deno, 1995). 
Tilly and Flugum (1995) recognize that visual representation of performance using 
graphs is but one means for summarizing and evaluating data. The authors suggest graphs 
are usefiil for at least three purposes. First, they provide a means of visually summarizing 
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information about student performance, for example current levels of performance, projected 
performance (a performance goal), and actual performance as it changes over the course of 
intervention. Second, graphing of results during monitoring may have an important impact 
on inferences made about the intervention effectiveness and smdent progress (Skiba, Deno, 
Marston, & Casey, 1989). For example, "When parents, teachers, and other agents can see 
visual evidence (i.e., a graph) that a procedure is bringing about the desired change, they are 
likely to find the evidence reinforcing. Such reinforcement helps to maintain the participation 
of those people in the treatment program, which is critical if objectives are to be achieved." 
(Sulzer-Azaroff & Mayer, 1991, p.l28). Third, graphing of smdent performance provides a 
measure of professional accountability demonstrating how behavior change is functionally 
related to the intervention being unplemented. 
For clarity of communication, a standard format should be used for graphs (e.g., 
Parsonson & Baer, 1978; Sulzer-Azaroff & Mayer, 1991). When a standard format is 
followed, additional advantages are to be gained through the use of graphs: (a) they provide 
a visual that yields quick conclusions and hypotheses; (b) they are quick and easy to make; 
(c) they can be presented in a wide range of formats with a variety of data types; (d) the 
messages are immediate, enduring, and accessible to smdents; (e) there is minimal transfer of 
data; and (f) the theoretical premises underlying graphs are minimal and well known 
(Parsonson & Baer, 1992). 
Program evaluation. Two types of data evaluation should be conducted for every 
intervention: formative and summative. Formative evaluation occurs throughout the 
implementation of an intervention. The purpose of formative evaluation is to determine the 
likely success of an intervention during its implementation so that it can be modified or 
changed to increase the likelihood that intended results will be achieved. In most cases, 
effectiveness is evaluated by examining trends in performance data during the 
implementation of the intervention and comparing these trends to die baseline data collected 
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prior to the intervention (Tilly & Flugum, 1995). The most probable explanation for this 
increased intervention success when progress monitoring occurs is that the empirical records 
of intervention effects are continuously available for use in deciding whether a program is 
producing intended effects and should be continued, or is ineffective and should be modified 
or abandoned (Deno, 1995). 
Summative data evaluation typically occurs after an intervention has been completed. 
The purpose of summative evaluation is to determine whether the intervention was 
successful and produced positive smdent outcomes. One systematic method of determining 
the effect(s) of an intervention program is to directiy compare baseline performance to post-
intervention performance (Rugum & Reschly, 1994). This comparison makes it possible to 
determine whether the goal has been reached. In addition, it is recommended that data 
continue to be collected periodically to determine whether the progress is maintained once the 
intervention is removed (Casey et al., 1988). 
There are three advantages to evaluating the effectiveness of interventions (Steege & 
Wacker, 1995). First, the more precise and tiiorough we are in our evaluation procedures, 
the more information we will obtain about smdents. Second, by evaluating mterventions 
across target behaviors, students, teachers, parents, and settings, a wide repertoire of 
potentially usefiil interventions will be identified. Third, ongoing monitoring of smdents' 
performance during the delivery of an intervention allows one to identify specific procedural 
difficulties and to make necessary modifications to intervention components, thereby 
increasing the effectiveness of the mtervention package. 
Outcomes 
Greater attention to documentation of outcomes is pervasive in both general and special 
education (Ysseldyke, Thurlow, & Bruininks, 1992). The paradigm of schooling is subtiy 
but surely changing from an emphasis on the resources and inputs of education to 
accountability for the outcomes and achievement levels attained by smdents (Cobb, 1995). 
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As a result, a common question being asked is, "Did the student improve with mtervention?" 
or stated differently, "Following intervention, did the behaviors targeted for intervention 
change in the desired direction?" (Steege & Wacker, 1995). Some of the quality indicators 
previously discussed directly help one to answer these questions (i.e., baseline data, 
progress monitoring, and program evaluation). It also has been suggested that other specific 
quality components will ensure a "yes" to these questions; however, there is limited research 
to support this hypothesis (Flugum, 1992; Flugum & Reschly, 1992,1994). 
Relation Between Quality Indicators And Intervention Outcomes 
While many authors have proposed problem-solving models or mdividual intervention 
components that may directly influence student outcomes, few have empirically evaluated 
that relation. Nearly 30 years ago, m evaluating components of the Behavioral Consultation 
model, Bergan and Tombari (1976) found that when problem situations are defined in 
observable, operational terms, the probability of successfiil problem resolution is 
significantly higher (R = .77). Since then most of the research has focused on treatment 
integrity, progress monitoring, and program evaluation. 
Treatment integrity. In reviewing experimental smdies published between 1980 and 
1990 that involved child-based, school setting interventions, Gresham et al. (1993) found a 
moderately positive relation between degree of treatment integrity and level of student 
outcome. Those interventions reporting a higher percentage of treatment integrity had greater 
degrees of behavior change (r = .51 between effect size and percent treatment integrity; r= 
.58 between percentage of nonoverlapping data points and percent treatment integrity). 
Kaufinan and Flicek (1995) used two measures of treatment integrity: (a) a single-item 
teacher rating of an intervention's overall integrity on a daily basis; and (b) a semi-structured 
interview conducted by the school psychologist at periodic behavior plan "follow-up 
meetings" with the classroom teacher and the student's parents. The authors found a 
moderate, positive relationship (r = ,52) between the effectiveness of the intervention, as 
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indicated by teacher ratings, and the degree of the integrity with which they were 
implemented. It also demonstrated that use of indirect measures is feasible on a daily, 
weekly, and periodic basis to collect useful treatment integrity data. 
Progress monitoring and program evaluation. Research indicates that frequent 
progress monitoring and formative evaluation (i.e., using the monitoring data in decision 
making) can enhance student outcomes (e.g., Fuchs, Deno, & Mirkin, 1984; Fuchs, Fuchs, 
Hamlett, & Stecker, 1991). In addition, program reforms are more successful when 
systematic data-decision rules have been used to make program improvement decisions 
(Fuchs & Fuchs, 1986). 
A meta-analysis of 18 smdies by Fuchs and Fuchs (1986) estimated the effect 
magnitode of ongoing progress monitoring to be 0.70. Specifically, it appears that graphing 
rather than simply recording student data in tabular form relates to positive smdent outcomes, 
with smdenl achievement improving approximately 0.5 of a standard deviation unit. CBM 
monitoring that incorporated data utilization rules was associated with increased smdent 
achievement of approximately 0.91 of a standard deviation unit. 
Quality indicators. Quality indices of interventions (i.e., behavioral definition, 
direct measure, step-by-step plan, intervention implemented as planned, graphing of results, 
and direct comparison to baseline) were investigated as predictors of intervention outcomes 
firom a sample of general education teachers and support services personnel (Flugum, 1992; 
Flugum & Reschly, 1992,1994). The majority of the interventions were significantiy 
deficient in these critical areas. Analysis for both groups of respondents indicated a low 
implementation rate of five of the six specific quality indicators. Approximately three-
fourths of the respondents, however, indicated that the intervention was implemented as 
planned (i.e., treatment integrity). Therefore, it appears that the typical intervention does not 
involve a behavioral definition, a direct measure, a systematic plan, graphing of results, or 
comparison of results to baseline. Those interventions that did implement quality indicators. 
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however, were seen as being more successful by teachers and support services personnel 
(Flugum, 1992; Flugum & Reschly, 1992, 1994). Individually, all the indices with the 
exception of baseline data were found to be associated with positive student outcomes. In 
addition, a significant relation was found between the number of quality indices and some 
outcome measures. The authors strongly suspected that greater implementation of the quaUty 
indicators would produce more effective interventions and better outcomes. 
The major limitation of the Flugum research is that the information was based on self-
report data from teachers and support staff. There was no proof of the acmal use of these 
quality indices, thus raising questions as to the relation between quality interventions and 
student outcomes. In addition, outcome measures were also self-report relying on 
individual's perception of the effectiveness of the intervention. 
Training 
While more controlled studies with actual manipulation of the quality indicators need to 
be conducted, training practitioners in designing and implementing interventions may be the 
first step in insuring positive smdent outcomes (Flugxrai, 1992). Training methods found in 
the empirical literature to be particularly effective include modeUng, role playing, and trial 
implementation with feedback, as well as didactic instruction techniques (i.e., written 
material, lecture, discussion) when used in combination with one or more of the other 
methods (Anderson & BCratochwill, 1988). Merely providing professionals with information 
about new knowledge or practices is woefully inadequate for producing behavior change in 
educators or improved learning in smdents (Green, 1995). 
Bergan and Kratochwill (1990) suggested three formats to be used to train practitioners 
in consultation and intervention: (a) individual competency-based training—training for 
specific objectives within each phase of behavioral consultation in order to maximize success 
in identifying, analyzing, and evaluating a problem and the related intervention; (b) 
workshop-based training varying in lengths and formats; and (c) self-instructional training. 
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To add to these formats, Kratochwill and Bergan (1990) developed standardized protocols to 
facilitate behavioral consultation training activities. Use of these protocols provides a 
mechanism for the trainer to identify when specific goals and objectives have been met and 
for the trainee to self-monitor their performance. 
McDougall, Reschly, and Corkery (1988) evaluated the effectiveness of a 1-day 
inservice workshop on behavioral consultation using a competency-based approach. 
Training focused on Bergan's (1977) behavioral consultation Problem Identification stage. 
As a result, three specific quality indicators were trained: behavioral definition, functional 
analysis (antecedents and consequences), and goal setting. The authors found significant 
change in the mean percentage of trainees meeting these objectives from pre-training to post-
training: (a) behavioral definition—47.1% to 91.0%; (b) antecedents defined—29.4% to 
94.1%; (c) consequences defined—35.3% to 94.1%; and (d) goal set—5.9% to 58.8%. 
McDougall et al.'s study suggests that competency-based training, even within the limits of a 
1-day workshop, can be effective in teaching problem-solving skills. 
As part of the Relevant Educational Assessment and Intervention Model (RE-AIM: 
Reschly & Grimes, 1991), practitioners participated in a 2-day continuing education 
workshop on a protocol-based form of Bergan & Kratochwill's (1990) behavioral 
consultation. All participants were expected to apply problem-solving consultation to two 
cases subsequent to the training. The 2-day workshop provided information through lecture, 
reading, modeling, demonstration of competencies, role playing with feedback, 
questions/answers and discussion, and extensive interview outlines (i.e., protocols). 
Follow-up activities such as teleconferences, audio and video tapes, and local support 
persons were provided over the next 12-week period. Participants were then required to 
submit two case studies that reflected implementation of the four-stage problem-solving 
process. A replication of McDougall et al. (1988), this study evaluated the impact of 
protocol-based training on the problem-solving skills, particularly three specific quality 
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indicators: behavioral definition, functional analysis (antecedents, consequences, and 
situational conditions), and goal setting. Once again, significant changes in the mean 
percentage of trainees meeting these objectives from pre-training to post-training were found: 
(a) behavioral definition—42% to 75%; (b) antecedents defined—23% to 50%; (c) 
consequences defined—^24% to 69%; (d) situational conditions defined—^37% to 71%; and 
(e) goal set—9% to 45% (Reschly & Flugum, 1993). 
McDougall et al.'s (1988) findings, the RE-AM results, and Bergan and Kratochwill's 
(1990) work, strengthens Kratochwill, VanSomeran, and Sheridan's (1989) claim that 
training in protocol-based consultation clearly improves both the provision and quality of 
interventions. The current training research, however, has focused on general components 
of problem solving examining whether they are present or absent—the level of quality to 
which each is implemented has not been evaluated. All nine recommended "best practice" 
intervention components (Tilly & Flugum, 1995) with their expanded criteria have not been 
included in continuing education research. In addition, no information is available as to the 
impact of the use of a protocol (i.e., extensive outline with cues for specific intervention 
components) witiiout the training on the quality and outcomes of problem-solving 
interventions. 
Purpose of the Study 
Currentiy there is littie information regarding the efficacy of school-based problem-
solving. In addition, there is a need to determine which components (i.e., quality indices) 
are essential for these interventions to result in positive outcomes for smdents. Limited 
research suggests there is a relation between quality interventions, as indicated by the 
presence of specific indicators, and positive smdent outcomes (Flugum, 1992; Flugum & 
Reschly, 1992,1994); these findings, however, were based on self-report data with no 
intervention documentation to verify quality or outcomes. Research (e.g., McDougall et al., 
1988; Kratochwill et al., 1989) also supports the use of protocol-based training to influence 
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the quality of interventions; yet, questions remain as to the effect of the protocol versus the 
training (i.e. do higher quality interventions occur due to the training or to the use of a 
protocol that lead practitioners through specific steps). In addition to answering this 
question, this study attempted to overcome the weaknesses of previous research on quality 
indicators of interventions and validate recommended "best practice" (i.e., Tilly & Flugum, 
1995). This smdy also contributed to the research on the efficacy of school-based problem 
solving by examining the impact of intervention quality indicators on student outcomes. 
Research Questions and Hypotheses 
Following are the specific research questions and hypotheses addressed in this smdy: 
1. Does training in designing and implementing interventions increase the quality of the 
intervention? 
Hvpothesis: Interventions designed and implemented after training will contain 
more quality indicators and have a higher level of quality than those implemented 
and designed before training. 
2. Do the intervention documentation materials influence the quality of the 
intervention? 
Hvpothesis: Interventions developed on the Intervention Documentation Protocol 
denoting the nine quality indicators will contain more quality indicators and have a 
higher level of quality than those developed on other intervention documentation 
materials. 
3. Is there a positive relation between the quality of the intervention and the outcome of 
the intervention? 
Hvpothesis: There is a positive relation between the quality of the intervention and 
the outcome of the intervention: (a) those interventions implementing more quality 
indicators lead to more positive student outcomes; and (b) those interventions with a 
higher level of quality lead to more positive student outcomes. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Participants and Sampling 
Subject of Study 
The focus of this study was on school-based problem-solving interventions. 
Examination of the quality of the interventions (as indicated by quality indices), student 
outcomes, and the relation between the two were the focus of the research. 
Participants 
Practitioners. Forty-two school psychologists, 42 educational consultants, and 33 
school social workers employed by Heartland Area Education Agency 11, an intermediate 
educational agency in Iowa, were asked to participate in this smdy. The agency is divided 
into six regional zones (see Appendix D): Northem, Northeastern, Middle, Western, 
Southeastern, and Southwestern. Each zone was randomly assigned to one of three 
sequences of conditions: (a) Baseline—^Training & Protocol—FoUow-Up & Protocol; (b) 
Baseline—Protocol Only—Training Sl Protocol; and (c) Baseline—^Baseline—Training & 
Protocol. The zone each practitioner works within determined the treatment sequence in 
which they participated. 
Participants were informed of the study's purpose and the requirements during a staff 
orientation meeting at the beginning of the school year. At this time they were also notified 
of the procedures established to maintain confidentiality for themselves, smdents, teachers, 
and parents. 
Thirty-eight of 42 (90%) school psychologists, 35 of 42 (83%) educational consultants, 
and 25 of 33 (76%) school social workers attended the training sessions. Thirty-one school 
psychologists (74%), 30 educational consultants (71%), 19 school social workers (58%), 
and five practitioners with unidentified disciplines submitted at least one problem-solving 
case. Ten of the school psychologists (24%), eight of the educational consultants (19%), 
and three of the school social workers (9%) submitted all three problem-solving cases. 
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Of the practitioners submitting at least one case, 25% (n = 20) were males and 75% (n = 
60) were females—this is representative of the agency's proportions of male (20%) and 
female (80%) school psychologists, educational consultants, and school social workers. 
Fifty-three percent held Masters degrees, 29% held Specialist degrees, 4% held Doctoral 
degrees, with 3% reported holding other degrees. These practitioners had an average of 
11,6 years of experience in their discipline. 
Students. Of the 145 usable cases, 136 contained specific gender and grade 
information on the target student. Ninety-six (71%) of the smdents were males, 40 (29%) 
were females. All but twelfth grade was represented; however, a large majority of the 
students were in first through fourth grade. Half of the smdents were in first grade (31%) or 
second grade (20%). Another quarter of the smdents were in third grade (13%) or fourth 
grade (12%). These smdent demographics are similar to other research conducted within 
Heartland Area Education Agency 11 (Noell, Allison & Gansle, 1995): 74% male smdents 
and 89% elementary students. 
Teachers. One-hundred twenty-one teachers responded to the request for an outcome 
rating of the intervention. Fourteen percent (n = 17) were males and 86% (n = 104) were 
females. Almost three-fourths (73%) of the teachers held Bachelors degrees, 25% held 
Masters degrees, none held Doctoral degrees, and 2% reported holding other degrees. The 
teachers had an average of 13.0 years of teaching experience. 
Materials 
The materials needed for this snidy were different for each treatment condition. For the 
Baseline phase, the materials were the current intervention documentation materials used by 
each practitioner. Materials were any of the agency's intervention documentation forms 
provided in their program manual (see Appendix E) or any other method of documentation 
meeting the agency's criteria: (a) a written plan based on an individual student's problem; 
(b) a clear statement or description of the behavior; (c) a problem analysis which leads to an 
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intervention decision; (d) a description of the actual intervention plan including what is to be 
done, when, how, and by whom; and (e) a plan for measuring outcomes which can be used 
to make data-based adjustments as needed during the course of the intervention, including a 
description of measurement and recording techniques, baseline or pre-treatment level of 
performance, monitoring schedule, and behavior levels at the predetermined monitoring 
times. To supply consistent outcome data across treatment conditions. Baseline participants 
were also asked to complete one question as to the outcome of the intervention (see 
Appendix F). The form containing the outcome question also requested the following 
demographic information from the practitioners: gender, years of experience, and highest 
degree held. 
The Protocol Only phase used an Intervention Documentation Protocol (see Appendix 
G) from Flugum (1994) adapted from Tilly and Flugum (1995) and the Iowa Department of 
Education's Student Improvement is Job program (August, 1994). The Intervention 
Documentation Protocol contained headings and cues for each of the nine quality indicators 
(i.e., behavioral definition, baseline data, problem validation, functional analysis, goal 
setting, intervention plan, treatment integrity, progress monitoring, and program evaluation). 
In addition, it contained the outcome question used during the Baseline phase. 
Materials for the Training & Protocol phase were the Intervention Documentation 
Protocol used in the Protocol Only phase and the training materials (see Appendix H for the 
trainer's manual). The training manual contained an overview of each of the nine quality 
indices, formats for each indicator, and practice items for each component using both 
academic and non-academic target behaviors. The practitioners received a copy of the 
trainer's manual in a cloze format i.e., words in italics in Appendix H were replaced by 
blank lines for the trainee's packets. 
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Materials for those participants in the Follow-Up & Protocol phase included the training 
materials (see Appendix I), the Intervention Documentation Protocol, and practitioners' cases 
in which they had questions. 
Procedure 
Design 
Each zone was randomly assigned to one of three conditions: (a) Baseline—^Training & 
Protocol—Follow-Up & Protocol - Western and Middle zones, (b) Baseline—Protocol 
Only—^Training & Protocol - Southeastem and Northeastern zones, and (c) Baseline— 
Baseline—^Training & Protocol - Southwestern and Northern zones. The first zone assigned 
to each condition (Westem, Southeastem, and Southwestern zones) participated in the first 
group (August 28, 1995 to March 8,1996). The second zone assigned to each condition 
(Middle, Northeastern, and Northern zones) participated in the second (November 13, 1995 
to May 24,1996). Figure 2 details the order and timelines for each zone and treatment 
condition. Each treatment phase lasted for nine weeks, with the week of December 25,1995 
being excluded due to the holiday break. 
Participants were notified of the smdy during an orientation meeting at the start of the 
educational year (see Appendix J for handout). At this time practitioners were inforaied of 
their zone's assigned treatment condition, the time frames, and ±e general requirements for 
each treatment phase. Procedures for coding materials, maintaining confidentiality, and 
submitting intervention documentation niaterials were discussed. 
Practitioners participating in the first group received written instructions (see Appendix 
K) and the outcome question for die Baseline phase (see Appendix F) the Friday prior to the 
start of the phase. Those participating in the second group received written instructions the 
Friday prior to the start of their Baseline phase. For each treatment phase, participants were 
asked to submit one problem-solving case—a total of three cases were requested from each 
practitioner. 
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Time Line 
Zone 
1st Group (8/28/95 - 3/! J/96) 
8/28/95 -
10/27/95 
10/30/95 -
1/5/96 
1/8/96 -
3/8/96 
Westem 
Southeastem 
Southwestern 
Baseline Training & 
Protocol 
Follow-Up & 
Protocol 
Baseline Protocol Only Training & 
Protocol 
Baseline Baseline Training & 
Protocol 
2nd Group (11/13/95 - 5/24/96) 
Zone 
Middle 
Northeastem 
Northem 
11/13/95-
1/19/96 
1/22/96 -
3/22/96 
3/25/96 -
5/24/96 
Baseline Training & 
Protocol 
Follow-Up & 
Protocol 
Baseline Protocol Only Training & 
Protocol 
Baseline Baseline Training & 
Protocol 
Figure 2. Timeline, Conditions, and Zone Assignment 
Baseline. During tiie Baseline phase, participants were asked to turn in all 
intervention documentation for one "completed" problem-solving case in which they actively 
contributed to the design and/or implementation of the intervention. A "completed" case 
refers to (a) any intervention that began and finished during the time frame for that condition; 
or (b) any intervention that began during the time firame for that condition and has been 
implemented a minimum of three weeks—all intervention documentation gathered up to the 
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last day of that treatment phase was considered part of that case. A week prior to and a week 
after the completion of this phase, participants received a letter reminding them to submit the 
documentation (see Appendix L for sample format). Those persons in the Baseline— 
Baseline—Training & Protocol condition received another set of instructions the Friday prior 
to the start of the second Baseline phase (see Appendix M). 
Protocol Only. The Friday prior to the start of the Protocol Only phase, participants 
received the Intervention Documentation Protocol with a brief letter reminding them to use 
the protocol with one problem-solving case in which they actively contributed to the design 
and implementation of the intervention during the specified time ft-ame (see Appendix N for 
sample fonnat). The requirements for a completed case are the same as those during the 
Baseline phase. A week prior to and a week after the completion of this phase, participants 
received a letter reminding them to submit the documentation. 
Training & Protocol. For the Training & Protocol phase, practitioners attended a 
full-day training session the Thursday prior to the start of that phase. The researcher 
conducted the training for the Western, Southeastern, Middle, and Northeastern zones. Due 
to an overlap in training dates, the Heartland Area Education Agency 11 researcher, Dr. 
Martin Ikeda, conducted the other two training sessions—Southwestern and Northem zones. 
To ensure standardization in the training, Dr. Dceda observed the training sessions on 
October 26,1995 and January 18,1996. The training included an overview of each of the 
nine quality indices, formats for each indicator, and practice on each component using both 
academic and non-academic target behaviors (see Appendix H for training manual). In 
addition, the Intervention Documentation Protocol was provided for participants to use on 
one problem-solving case for which they actively contributed to designing and/or 
implementing the intervention. Requirements for a completed case were the same as those 
during the other two treatment conditions. As with die other two phases, a week prior to and 
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a week after the completion of this phase, participants received a letter reminding them to 
submit the documentation. 
Follow-Up & Protocol. Those practitioners participating in the FoUow-Up & 
Protocol phase attended a 2-hour session at the start of the phase. The nine quality indices 
were reviewed, and questions and concerns were addressed using practitioners' cases (see 
Appendix I for training manual). A week prior to and a week after the completion of this 
phase, practitioners received a letter reminding them to submit the documentation (and the 
outcome question to be answered if they chose not to use the Intervention Docimientation 
Protocol). 
Problem»Solviny Cases 
A total of three cases were requested of each practitioner—351 cases possible. 
Information was received on 157 cases (45%); however, not aU of these cases were 
complete. Six of the cases were simply practitioners indicating they had not had the 
opportunity to participate in an intervention during that phase. 
Fifty-three percent of the target problems were academic and 47% were non-academic 
problems. It is estimated that the interventions were implemented for an average of 29 
school days (range: 6-180 days; SD = 21.5) as indicated by the collection of baseline data 
and progress monitoring data. 
Data Collection 
Data collection occurred through the intervention documentation for the three cases 
submitted by each participant. Each practitioner was assigned a code based on zone 
assignment and agency practitioner code; in addition, a one-letter code indicated which 
treatment condition—"B" for Baseline, "P" for Protocol Only, "T" for Training & Protocol, 
and "F" for Follow-Up & Protocol phases. The researcher was not aware of the practitioner 
names matched to the practitioner codes. Protocols distributed during the Protocol Only, 
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Training & Protocol, and Follow-Up & Protocol phases were coded by the researcher with 
the appropriate letter (i.e., "P," "T," and "F"). 
Variables 
Quality Indicators 
The quality indices were coded by the researcher from the submitted intervention 
documentation. For each individual case, the nine quaUty indices were coded two ways to 
examine the presence and level of quality indicators. 
Presence. The presence or absence of each quality indicator was coded by simply 
noting if it was indicated by a heading and/or was in a similar format to that presented in the 
training. The number of "yes" codes was summed to obtain the number of indices present 
(0-9). 
Level. Innovation configurations for each quality indicator also were used to rate the 
level of quality of each component from 1 to 5 (1 being not present and 5 being implemented 
fully) (see Appendix 0). The individual rankings for each indicator were totaled to comprise 
a composite ranking to indicate total quality (9 to 45). 
Innovation configurations were developed from the existing literature on each indicator 
(as summarized in the Literature Review section). To determine if the configurations had 
content validity (i.e., the measure's point scheme follows the relevant criteria reported in the 
literature), expert judges subjectively evaluated the point scheme for each indicator. As 
authors of papers on quality indices of interventions. Dr. W. David Tilly, m and Dr. Daniel 
J. Reschly judged the content validity of the existing innovation configurations for all nine 
components, hi addition, an expert in applied behavior analysis and a trainer for this smdy. 
Dr. Martin Dceda from Heartland Area Education Agency 11, served as an expert judge. 
Consensus was obtained as to the validity of the innovation configuration. 
Inter-rater agreement. Inter-rater agreement was calculated on 24% of the 
intervention documentation materials. The researcher and two Iowa State University 
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graduate students in School Psychology independently coded the materials—the median 
response was used for later data analyses. Three measures of mter-rater agreement were 
evaluated: (a) kappa coefficients for mdividual components, (b) percent of agreement and 
adjacent scores for number of quality indicators, and (c) correlations for the total level of 
quality. 
Tables 1 and 2 contain the obtained kappa coefficients calculated on the presence of and 
the level of quality for each individual intervention component. Cohen's kappa (1960) is a 
useful statistic for measuring inter-rater agreement for categorical and ordinal data; it 
indicates the proportion of agreement after chance agreement is excluded. Kappa coefficients 
range from -1 to +1: (a) When kappa is positive, the proportion of observed agreement is 
more than the proportion of chance agreement; (b) When kappa is equal to zero, the 
proportion of observed agreement equals the proportion of chance agreement; and (c) When 
kappa is negative, the proportion of observed agreement is less than the proportion of chance 
agreement (Cohen). A kappa of .60 (Gelfand & Hartmann, 1975; Hartmaim, 1977) to .70 
(Sattler, 1988) is considered to indicate an acceptable level of agreement. Thirteen of the 15 
kappas calculated for the presence of the quality indices met or exceeded acceptable levels of 
agreement. Only 3 of the 19 kappa coefficients calculated for the level of quality were .60 or 
greater, while seven were between .50 and .59; the remaining nine kappas were between .28 
and .47. 
Inter-rater agreement also was evaluated for the number of quality indicators present and 
the total level of quality. Pairings of each three raters' responses found 58%, 61%, and 82% 
exact agreement on the number of quality indices present and 92%, 95%, and 95% 
agreement including adjacent ratings. In addition, the three raters' responses correlated 
highly on the total level of quality (r = .86, p < .05; r = .89, p<05;r= .88, p < .05). 
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Table 1. Kappa coefficients for presence of quality indicators 
Rater Pairing 
Researcher 8c Researcher & Graduate Smdent 
Graduate Student Graduate Student #1 & Graduate 
Presence of Quality Indicator #1 #2 Student #2 
Behavioral Definition .84 .34 .34 
Baseline Data ..a ..a _a 
Problem Validation .80 .58 .75 
Functional Analysis .89 .69 .60 
Goal Setting ..a ..a ..a 
Intervention Plan ..a ..a ..a 
Treatment Integrity .83 .71 .77 
Progress Monitoring .84 .84 1.00 
Program Evaluation „a .65 ..a 
2 Kappa coefficients were not calculated because the number of non-empty rows or columns 
was one. 
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Table 2. Kappa coefficients for the level of quality for each indicator 
Rater Pairing 
Researcher & Researcher & Graduate Smdent 
Level of Quality for the Graduate Smdent Graduate Smdent #1 & Graduate 
Indicator #1 #2 Student #2 
Behavioral Definition .55 ..a ..a 
Baseline Data .51 .41 .47 
Problem Validation .75 .67 .67 
Functional Analysis .50 .34 .42 
Goal Setting ..a .57 ..a 
Intervention Plan ..a .35 ..a 
Treatment Integrity .53 .46 .54 
Progress Monitoring .35 .28 .35 
Program Evaluation ..a .50 _a 
^ Kappa coefficients could not be calculated because row values did not equal column 
values. 
Student Outcomes 
Outcomes were measured using four methods: self-report ratings from both the 
practitioner and teacher, visual analysis score, and expert ratings. Spearman's rho 
correlation coefficients were calculated between all four outcome measures. Significant 
correlations (.29 - .78) with p-values of less then .001 were found for all six comparisons. 
Self-report ratings. Student outcomes were measured using two self-report 
methods: practitioner ratings and teacher ratings. Practitioners were asked to classify the 
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outcome using the ratings contained on Heartland Area Education Agency's intervention 
summary paperwork: (a) problem resolved, (b) progress being made, continuing with plan, 
(c) problem not resolved, redesigning or modifying the intervention, or (d) problem not 
resolved, determining entitlement for special education. Teachers were asked to rate the 
outcome using ratings taken from the Iowa Department of Education's Student Improvement 
is Job #7 protocol (refer to Appendix C): (a) Desired level of progress achieved. Problem 
resolved, (b) Acceptable level of progress achieved. Continuing with the plan, (c) Progress 
is slow or has come to a halt. Redesigning or modifying the intervention, or (d) No 
progress or the problem is getting worse. Seeking additional resources. 
Visual analysis. Kazdin's (1982) four visual analysis criteria were applied to those 
cases in which a visual representation of the outcome data (i.e., graph) was submitted (n = 
110)—change in mean, change in level, change in trend, and latency of change. Visual 
analyses of changes in magnitude and rate involves the evaluation of four characteristics: (a) 
changes in mean and level (magnitude characteristics); and (b) changes in trend and latency 
(rate characteristics). Change in mean refers to the shift in the average rate of performance 
between phases. Change in level refers to discontinuity of performance from the end of one 
phase to the start of the next phase. Change in trend refers to the tendency for the data to 
show systematic increases or decreases over time. Latency of change refers to the period 
between the change in conditions (e.g., starting or stopping intervention) and change in 
performance. It is important to note that, "Changes in means, levels, and trends, and 
variations in the latency of change across phases frequently accompany each other. Yet they 
are separate characteristics of the data and can occur alone or in combination" (fCazdin, p. 
237). 
Visual analysis is quick to yield conclusions; however, difficulty with interpretation 
arises when (a) changes are subtle between baseline and intervention phases, (b) data 
evidence variability and overlap, and (c) level and trend are not easily discernible 
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(Kratochwill et al., 1995). While visual analysis has been criticized for being an insensitive 
method, it is in fact a conservative measure: it identifies only large effects and fails to detect 
subtle changes in the dependent variable (Gresham & Noell, 1993). "(I)t may be a more 
useful way of determining the practical significance of treatment effects" (Gresham & Noell, 
p. 261). 
The researcher answered the following questions regarding the four characteristics of 
visual analysis; (a) Mean—^Is the average rate of performance higher (or lower) during the 
intervention than during baseline?; (b) Level—Is there a discontinuity of performance (in the 
desired direction) from the end of baseline to the start of the intervention?; (c) Trend—Does 
the trend in performance increase (or decrease) over time?; and (d) Latency—Is there a 
change in performance (in the desired direction) after the first week of intervention 
implementation? The number of "yes" responses comprised an outcome score ranging from 
0 to 4. If the intervention did not contain baseline data, a "no" was indicated for change in 
mean and change in level. If a time frame was not indicated on the graph, no point was 
awarded for latency of change. Heartland Area Education Agency training has recommended 
at least seven data points to calculate a trend—if fewer than seven data points were present, 
no point was given for change in trend. 
Expert ratings. Experts in assessment and intervention were asked to rate the 
student outcomes of the interventions: (a) Student performance improved greatly, this 
intervention was highly effective, (b) Student performance improved but not greatly, this 
intervention was somewhat effective, (c) Student performance did not change, this 
intervention was not effective, (d) Student performance got worse, this intervention was not 
effective, or (e) Not enough data to make a decision. The experts were given directions and 
criteria to incorporate their knowledge of the type of behavior, expected rates of change, 
developmental norms, and other relevant factors, with visual analysis decision-making rules 
to rate the intervention outcome (see Appendix P for letter to expert raters). The expert raters 
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also were asked two additional questions: (a) How difficult to change is this target behavior? 
(4-point Likert-scale: 1 = very difficult to 4 = very easy) and (b) How appropriate was this 
intervention for the target behavior? (4-point Likert-scale: 1 = very inappropriate to 4 = very 
appropriate). 
The academic cases were divided among experts in academic assessment and 
intervention; Dr. Lyim Fuchs from Peabody College, Vanderbilt University; Dr. Ken 
Howell from Westem Washington University; Dr. W. David Tilly HI from the Iowa 
Department of Education, Bureau of Special Education; Dr. Dawn Hubbard from the 
Northeast Kansas Education Service Center; Dr. Anne Foegen from Iowa State University; 
and Jeff Grimes from the Iowa Department of Education, Bureau of Special Education. The 
non-academic cases were divided among the experts in social/emotional/behavioral 
assessment and intervention: Dr. Daniel Reschly from Iowa State University; Dr. Martin 
Ikeda of Heartland Area Education Agency 11; Dr. Ken Merrill from the University of Iowa; 
Dr. George Noell from Louisiana State University; Dr. Rick Spicuzza from the University of 
Minnesota; and Dr. Randy Sprick of Teaching Strategies, Inc. in Eugene, Oregon. 
Each rater received no more than 20 cases, with 9 to 10 of those cases being rated by 
three other experts. Nineteen percent of the cases (n = 29) where rated by four experts to 
determine inter-rater agreement—the median rating was used for later data analyses. Fleiss' 
(1971) method of calculating nominal scale agreement among many raters using kappa was 
used to determine inter-rater agreement. The following kappa coefficients were obtained: (a) 
outcome rating—academic cases K = .30, p < .01; non-academic cases K = .29, p < .01; (b) 
difficulty of change—academic cases K = .04, as; non-academic cases K = .09, ns\ and (c) 
appropriateness of intervention—academic cases K = .08, ns', non-academic cases K = .07, 
ns. Since the questions pertaining to difficulty of change and appropriateness of the 
intervention did not obtain reliable results, they were not used for any additional data 
analyses. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
After descriptive results for each variable are discussed, the study's results will be 
described to address the research questions in the order in which they were presented. First, 
training effects on intervention quality will be explained. Second, the impact of the protocol 
will be demonstrated. Third, the relation between intervention quality and student outcome 
will be evaluated. 
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) results did not indicate differences between the 
six zones (Western, Southeastern, Southwestern, Middle, Northeast, and Northern) at 
Baseline phase for either the number of quality indices present F(5,61) = 0.49, p > .05 or 
the total level of mtervention quality F(5,61) = 0.76, p > .05. Since significant differences 
were not found between individual zones, the two zones in each condition were combined— 
Westem and Middle zones were combined, Southeastern and Nortlieastem zones were 
combmed, and Southwestern and Northem zones were combined—for the remaining data 
analyses. 
Similar results for the differences between zones were found in comparisons of the three 
conditions (Baseline—^Training & Protocol—Follow Up & Protocol; Baseline—Protocol 
Only—Training & Protocol; Baseline—^Baseline—^Training & Protocol) at tiie Baseline 
phase for both measures of quality: number of quality indices F(2,64) = 0.17, p > .05 and 
total level of quality F(2,64) = 0.47, p > .05. Due to the non-significant differences between 
the conditions, the phases were combined—^Baseline, Protocol Only, Training & Protocol, 
and Follow-Up & Protocol—^for the remaining data analyses between treatment conditions. 
Descriptives 
Presence of Quality Indicators 
Percentages of qualiQ^ indicators' presence across treatment phases are presented in 
Table 3. At Baseline and Repeated Baseline, individual quali^ indicators ranged from not 
being present in any case to being present in all cases. With the intiroduction of the 
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intervention documentation protocol, the presence of specific components increased to 
between 70% and 100%. Cases collected during the Training & Protocol phase contained 
76% to 100% of each of the quality indices. Follow-Up & Protocol cases had present 
between 58% and 100% of the intervention components. Only one of the treatment 
phases—^Protocol Only—came close to having the majority of the quality indicators present 
in all cases; however, only five of the nine components (i.e., baseline data, problem 
validation, goal setting, intervention plan, and program evaluation) were present in 100% of 
the cases. 
Table 3. Percentage of quality indicators present across treatment phases 
Treatment Phase 
Repeated Protocol Training & Follow-Up 
BaseUne Baseline Only Protocol & Protocol 
Quality Indicators (n = 67) ( n = l 9 )  o II in = 31) («=12)  
Behavioral Definition 87% 95% 90% 97% 92% 
Baseline Data 52% 47% 100% 97% 83% 
Problem Validation 31% 21% 100% 95% 75% 
Functional Analysis 61% 74% 80% 95% 67% 
Goal Setting 94% 100% 100% 95% 100% 
Intervention Plan 100% 100% 100% 100% 92% 
Treatment Integrity 0% 0% 70% 16% 58% 
Progress Monitoring 85% 79% 90% 97% 92% 
Program Evaluation 75% 90% 100% 92% 100% 
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The overall presence of each quality mdicator was as follows: behavioral definition, 
91%; baseline data, 69%; problem validation, 55%; functional analysis, 73%; goal setting, 
96%; intervention plan, 99%; treatment integrity, 29%; progress monitoring, 88%; and 
program evaluation, 85%. These results would indicate variable and less than optimal 
implementation of "best practice" recommendations for designing and implementing quality 
interventions. 
Level of Quality 
Mean levels of quality for each component for each treatment phase are presented in 
Table 4. The quality of intervention components at Baseline and Repeated Baseline phases 
ranged from 1.00 to 3.69, with seven of the nine components having a rating of less than 
3.00. The quality improved with the introduction of the intervention documentation protocol 
and training with ranges of 1.90 to 4.60 for the Protocol Only cases, 2.65 to 4.03 for the 
Training & Protocol cases, and 2.00 to 4.17 for the Follow-Up & Protocol cases. 
However, only three quality indicators—problem validation, progress monitoring, and 
program evaluation—came close to approaching "best practice" standards as indicated by a 
rating of 4.00 or higher. 
Mean levels of quality combined across treatment phases were as follows: behavioral 
definition, M = 2.87 {SD 1.24); baseline data, M= 2.26 {SD 1.32); problem validation, M 
= 2.83 {SD 1.81); functional analysis, M = 2.19 {SD 1.09); goal setting, M = 2.88 {SD 
1.34); intervention plan, Af = 2.57 {SD 0.96); treatment integrity, Af= 1.63 (S£> 1.16); 
progress monitoring, Af = 3.57 {SD 1.34); and program evaluation, Af = 3.51 {SD 1.31). 
These results would indicate that only two of the indicators (progress monitoring and 
program evaluation) met acceptable levels of quality, one of the indices (treatment integrity) 
did not meet even minimal standards of implementation, and the remaining six components 
(behavioral definition, baseline data, problem validation, functional analysis, goal setting, 
and intervention plan) reached only minimal levels of quality implementation. 
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Table 4. Mean level of quality for intervention components across treatment 
phases 
Treatment Phase 
Repeated Protocol Training & FoUow-Up 
Baseline Baseline Only Protocol & Protocol 
Quality Indicators (n = 67) (n=19)  ( n = l O )  (n = 37) (n=12)  
Behavioral Definition 2.33 2.16 3.20 3.95 3.42 
Baseline Data 1.90 1.84 3.10 2.84 2.42 
Problem Validation 1.96 1.74 4.60 3.97 3.67 
Functional Analysis 2.03 1.95 1.90 2.73 2.00 
Goal Setting 2.58 2.47 3.50 3.41 3.00 
Intervention Plan 2.12 2.11 3.10 3.30 3.08 
Treatment Integrity 1.00 1.00 2.50 2.65 2.33 
Progress Monitoring 3.69 3.32 3.80 4.03 3.33 
Program Evaluation 3.18 3.53 4.10 3.73 4.17 
Student Outcomes 
Table 5 displays the mean rating for each outcome measure for each treatment phase. 
Based on teacher and practitioner ratings, interventions conducted during Baseline and 
Repeated Baseline phases resulted in slow progress and a needed to be redesigned or 
modified. Self-report ratings for the other phases—Protocol Only, Training & Protocol, and 
FoUow-Up & Protocol—also indicated less than ideal results with ratings falling somewhere 
between a need to redesign/modify the intervention and continue the intervention since the 
problem was still not resolved. Visual analysis scores found similarly undesirable 
outcomes. Mean scores for the different phases ranged from 1.18 to 1.76. In other words, 
the average intervention met less than two of the visual analysis characteristics. Experts' 
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ratings of outcomes varied more across phases than the other three ratings. Interventions 
designed and unpiemented during the Baseline and Repeated Baseline phases tended to be 
ineffective. However, those interventions conducted during the Protocol Only, Training & 
Protocol, and Follow-Up & Protocol phases appeared to be somewhat effective. 
Table 5. Mean outcome ratings across treatment phases 
Treatment Phase 
Repeated Protocol Training & Follow-Up 
Outcome Rating Baseline Baseline Only Protocol & ftotocol 
Practitioner Rating^ 1.98 2.21 2.33 2.52 2.70 
Teacher Rating^* 2.19 2.59 2.60 2.48 2.78 
Visual Analysis Score'^ 1.18 1.60 1.44 1.76 1.75 
Expert Rating*^ 1.95 1.81 2.89 3.14 2.71 
s Practitioner Rating: 4 = Problem resolved; 3 = Progress being made, continuing with plan; 
2 = Problem not resolved, redesigning or modifying the intervention; 1 = Problem not 
resolved, determining entitlement for special education. 
b Teacher Rating: 4 = Desired level of progress achieved. Problem resolved. 3 = 
Acceptable level of progress achieved. Continuing with the plan. 2 = Progress is slow or 
has come to a halt. Redesigning or modifying the intervention. 1 = No progress or the 
problem is getting worse. Seeldng addition resources. 
c Visual Analysis Score = Number of "yes" responses to Change in Mean?, Change in 
Trend?, Change in Level?, and Latency of Change? 
^ Expert Rating: 4 = Smdent performance improved greatly, this intervention was highly 
effective; 3 = Student performance improved but not greatly, this intervention was 
somewhat effective; 2 s Student performance did not change, this intervention was not 
effective; 1 = Student performance got worse, this intervention was not effective; 0 = 
There is not enough information to rate the effectiveness of the intervention. 
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Outcome measures collapsed across treatment phases yielded the following ratings: 
practitioners' rating, M = 2.22 (SD 1.07); teachers' rating, Af= 2.39 (5D 0.99); visual 
analysis score, M = 1.45 (SD 1.35); and experts' rating, M = 2.36 {SD 1.40). These 
findings would suggest interventions are not resulting in extremely positive smdent 
outcomes. Despite these less than positive outcomes, practitioners indicated only 38% of the 
interventions were moving to Level IV of the problem solving model (i.e., determination of 
entitlement for special education) and teachers reported only 27% of the interventions 
required seeking of additional resources. 
Effect of Training 
To determine the effect of training on intervention quality, comparisons of the mean 
number of quality indices and the total level of quality were made between conditions witiiin 
tiie second and third phase of tiie tireatment sequence, and between tiiose conditions 
involving training and those that did not. One-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were 
calculated for comparisons among phase conditions (Baseline—Protocol Only—^Training & 
Protocol; Follow-Up—Training & Protocol—Training & Protocol). T-tests were calculated 
for comparisons between those cases completed with training and those without training 
(Baseline and Protocol Only versus Training & Protocol and Follow-Up & Protocol). 
Comparisons Between Phase Conditions 
Tables 6 and 7 show results from ANOVAs indicating significant differences between 
the second phase conditions (Repeated Baseline, Protocol Only, and Training & Protocol) 
for both number of quality indices F(2,45) = 22.09, p < .001 and total level of quality 
F(2,45) = 16.21, p < .001. Post-hoc analysis using Scheffe's test indicated that Repeated 
Baseline cases were significantiy lower in quality than Protocol Only and Training & 
Protocol cases for both measures of quality. However, there were no differences in 
quality—number or level—between Protocol Only and Training & Protocol cases. The use 
of the protocol without training, the least complex condition, was sufficient to improve 
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intervention quality significantly. Additional training on the quality indices did not appear to 
improve intervention quality further. For both the Protocol Only and Training & Protocol 
conditions the mean number of quality indices present was approaching the ceiling of 9 (8.30 
and 8.37, respectively). However, the average total level of quality was far from reaching 
the ceiling of 45 with 29.80 for Protocol Only cases and 31.21 for Training & Protocol 
cases. 
ANOVA results did not indicate differences between the third phase conditions 
(Training & Protocol, Training & Protocol, and Follow-Up & Protocol) for either the 
number of quality indices F(2,27) = 1.70, ns or the total level of quality F(2,27) = 1.31, 
Additional training provided through a 2-hour follow-up session did not improve the 
intervention quality as compared to those interventions implemented after the full-day 
training session only. As with the second phase conditions, the number of quality indices 
for the third phase cases was approaching the ceiling of 9—an average of 8.13 indicators 
was present. Likewise, the total level of quality was not near the ceiling of 45 with a mean 
of 29.27 for third phase cases. 
Table 6. Mean number of quality indices present and post hoc analyses for 
2nd phase conditions (Repeated Baseline, Protocol Only, Training & 
Protocol) 
Mean NQI F Post Hoc^ 
Repeated Baseline (n = 19) 6.05 
Protocol Only (n = 10) 8.30 22.09**** B<P=T 
Training & Protocol {n - 19) 8.37 
^Scheffe's test. Smdent-Newman-Keuls, a less stringent post-hoc statistic yielded similar 
results. 
*»**p<.0001 
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Table 7. Mean total level of quality and post hoc analyses for 2nd phase 
conditions (Repeated Baseline, Protocol Only, Training & Protocol) 
MeanTLQ F Post Hoc^ 
Repeated Baseline (n = 19) 20.11 
Protocol Only (n = 10) 29.80 16.21**** B<P=T 
Training & Protocol (« =19) 31.21 
^Scheffe's test. Student-Newman-Keuls, a less stringent post-hoc statistic yielded similar 
results. 
***•^<0001 
Training Versus No Training 
Simple comparisons between those cases completed without training (Baseline and 
Protocol Only phases combined) and those with training (Training & Protocol and FoUow-
Up & Protocol phases combined) found significant increases in quality as a result of the 
training: number of quality indices t = -7.93, p < .001 and total level of quality t = -7.88, p 
< .001. These results are shown in Table 8. In other words, those interventions 
implemented after practitioners were trained in the nine quality indices contained more quality 
indicators (M = 8.22) with a higher level of quality (AT = 30.02) than those interventions 
implemented prior to being trained (Af = 6.15 and Af = 21.38, respectively). While training 
in designing and implementing quality interventions appears to be a benefit, the latervention 
Documentation E'rotocol was used in all training cases. The post-hoc analysis of mean 
differences between second phase conditions referred to in Tables 6 and 7 found the use of 
the protocol alone was enough to improve intervention quality—training had no added 
benefit. Therefore, the interpretation of the results in Table 8 may not reflect an accurate 
picture of the "training" impact as part of protocol-based training. 
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Table 8. Comparison of quality measures across non-training and training 
phases 
No Training Mean Training Mean 
Cn = 96) (/I = 49) t 
Number of Quality Indices 6.15 8.22 .7.93»** 
Present 
Total Level of Quality 21.38 30.02 -7.88*** 
***p < .001 
Effect of the Protocol 
To determine the effect of the protocol on die intervention quality, comparisons of the 
mean number of quality indices and the total level of quality were made between conditions 
within the second phase of the treatment sequence (Baseline—Protocol Only—^Training & 
Protocol), and between those conditions involving the use of the protocol and those that did 
not (Protocol Only, Training & Protocol, and FoUow-Up & Protocol versus Baseline). 
ANOVAs were calculated for comparisons among phase conditions. T-tests were calculated 
for comparisons between those cases completed using the protocol and those that did not use 
the protocol. 
Post-hoc results presented in Tables 6 and 7 indicate significant differences in quality 
between those cases implemented during the Protocol Only phase and those implemented 
during the Repeated Baseline phase: number of quality indices F(2,45) = 22.09, p < .001 
and total level of quality F(2,45) = 16.21, p < .001. Repeated Baseline cases contained 
fewer quality indicators (Af = 6.05) with a lower level of quality (M = 20.11) than Protocol 
Only cases (M = 8.30 and M = 29.80, respectively). 
Likewise, simple comparisons between those cases completed without using the 
protocol and those with the protocol also found significant increases in quality on both 
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measures: number of quality indices f = -10.14, p < .001 and total level of quality t = -9.79, 
p < ,001 (See Table 9). Those interventions documented using the prescribed Intervention 
Documentation Protocol had more quality indices present (M = 8.24) with a higher level of 
quality (M = 29.99) than those interventions documented using other methods of 
documentation chosen by the practitioner (M = 5.90 and M = 20.40, respectively). 
Table 9. Comparison of quality measures with and without use of the 
protocol 
No Protocol 
Mean Protocol Mean 
(n = 86) (n = 59) 
Number of Quality Indices 5.90 8.24 -10.41*** 
Present 
Total Level of Quality 20.40 29.99 .9 .79*** 
***/? < ,001 
Relation Between Quality and Student Outcomes 
Correlation coefGcients were calculated to examine the relation between the quality of 
the intervention—the number of quality indices, the total level of quality, and each individual 
component—and smdent outcomes represented through practitioners' rating, teachers' 
rating, visual analysis score, and experts' rating. Recall that the practitioners' and teachers' 
ratings were self-report measures and may or may not have been based on the data. The 
visual analysis score was based solely on the data using BCazdin's (1982) four characteristics 
of visual analysis. The experts' ratings incorporated those visual analysis decision making 
rules along with the expert's knowledge of the type of behavior, expected rates of change, 
developmental norms, and other factors they deemed relevant. 
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Overall Quality 
Table 10 contains the Pearson's R correlations suggesting a positive relation between 
the quality of the intervention (as indicated by both the number of quality indices present and 
the total level of quality) and the outcome of the intervention based on visual analyses scores 
(rs .29 and .35, respectively) or expert ratings (r= .51 and .55, respectively). When more 
quality indicators are present and with a higher level of quality, interventions lead to more 
positive student outcomes based on the progress monitoring data. For the most part, there is 
not a significant relation between quality and student outcome based on self-report ratings 
from practitioners and teachers. As noted previously, these ratings may or may not have 
been based on the progress monitoring data. 
Due to differences in the relation between quality and the various outcome ratings, these 
findings suggest that those persons directly involved in the design and implementation of the 
intervention use other factors in place of or in addition to the progress monitoring data to 
judge the outcome of the intervention—practitioners' and teachers' ratings do not correlate as 
highly to data-based positive student outcomes compared to those ratings based solely on the 
visual analysis of the progress monitoring data. Likewise, the experts' ratings appear to be 
based on more than just the visual analysis of data as indicated by a stronger relation between 
intervention quality and student outcome than that found between the visual analysis score 
and student outcome. 
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Table 10. Pearson's R correlations between quality of intervention and 
student outcome ratings 
Number of Quality Indices Present Total Quality 
Practitioner Rating^ .11 .18* 
Teacher Rating^ .08 .13 
Visual Analysis Score'^ .29** .35*** 
Expert Rating^ .51**** .55**** 
^ Practitioner Rating: 4 = Problem resolved; 3 = Progress being made, continuing with plan; 
2 = Problem not resolved, redesigning or modifying the intervention; 1 = Problem not 
resolved, determining entitlement for special education. 
Teacher Rating: 4 = Desired level of progress achieved. Problem resolved. 3 = 
Acceptable level of progress achieved. Continuing with the plan. 2 = Progress is slow or 
has come to a halt. Redesigning or modifying the intervention. 1 = No progress or the 
problem is getting worse. Seeing addition resources. 
^ Visual Analysis Score = Number of "yes" responses to Change in Mean?, Change in 
Trend?, Change in Level?, and Latency of Change? 
^ Expert Rating: 4 = Student performance improved greatly, this intervention was highly 
effective; 3 = Student performance improved but not greatly, diis intervention was 
somewhat effective; 2 = Smdent performance did not change, this intervention was not 
effective; 1 = Student performance got worse, this intervention was not effective; 0 = 
There is not enough information to rate the effectiveness of the intervention. 
* p < .05 
* * p <  .01 
*** p < .001 
**** p < .0001 
Individual Intervention Components 
Spearman's rank correlation coefficients, formerly referred to as Spearman's rho, were 
calculated between each of the nine quality indices and the four outcome ratings. Results are 
presented in Table 11. Based on practitioners' ratings, a significant relation was found 
between student outcome and three intervention components: behavioral definition, = .25; 
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intervention plan, = .28; and treatment integrity, r, = .30. Only one quality indicator— 
intervention plan—was significantly related to positive student outcomes according to 
teachers' ratings (r, = .19). The visual analysis score was significantly correlated with 
behavioral definition {r^ = .26), baseline data (r, = .42), goal setting (r^ = .23), treatment 
integrity (r, = .21), progress monitoring (r, = .26), and program evaluation (r, = .38). For 
experts' ratings, all nine quality indices were correlated with positive student outcomes with 
correlations ranging from .26 to .50. 
Table 11. Spearman's rank correlations between quality indicators and 
student outcome ratings. 
Outcome Measure 
Practitioner Teacher Visual Analysis 
Quality Indicator Rating Rating Score Expert Rating 
Behavioral Definition .25»* .09 .26** 33*** 
Baseline Data .14 .14 50*** 
Problem Validation .03 -.00 .13 39*** 
Functional Analysis .02 -.04 .08 .26** 
Goal Setting .11 .11 .23* 22*** 
Intervention Plan .28** .19* .17 40*** 
Treatment Integrity 3Q#*# .16 .21* .35*** 
Progress Monitoring .07 .13 .26** 22*** 
Program Evaluation .01 .08 .38*** 39*** 
• p < .05 
** p < .01 
*** p < .001 
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Summary 
This study examined the validity of best practices in intervention design and 
implementation using objective, permanent product indices of intervention quality. It also 
assessed the effect of a protocol and training on intervention quality and outcomes. Results 
would suggest interventions still are not being implemented with the level of quality which 
reflects "best practice" standards. In addition, interventions are not leading to highly positive 
smdent outcomes on a consistent basis. This study found the following results regarding the 
three research questions and hypotheses (numbered according to the specific research 
questions and hypotheses): 
1. Interventions designed and implemented after training in "best practices" contained 
more quality indicators with a higher level of quality than those implemented and designed 
before training. However, there were no differences between varied levels of training. 
2. Interventions developed on the Intervention Documentation Protocol denoting the 
nine quality indicators did contain more quality indicators with a higher level of quality than 
those developed on other intervention documentation materials. In addition, the use of the 
protocol alone resulted in similar improvements in intervention quality as those found with 
the use of training and the protocol. 
3. When student outcomes are data-based, there is a positive relation between the 
intervention quality and intervention outcome: (a) those interventions implementing more 
quality indicators led to more positive student outcomes according to visual analyses and 
expert ratings; and (b) those interventions with a higher level of quality led to more positive 
student outcomes according to practitioner ratings, visual analyses, and expert ratings. 
Teachers' ratings of student outcomes were unrelated to the intervention quality. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
This study supports the use of protocol-based training in improving intervention quality 
and validates recommended "best practice" in designing and implementing quality 
interventions. Training in designing and implementing interventions which incorporated an 
intervention documentation protocol outlining quality indices resulted in higher quality 
interventions than those designed and implemented prior to the training. The "protocol-
based" aspect of the training may have been the critical piece, since the use of the 
intervention documentation protocol alone resulted in improvements equal to those attained 
with the protocol and training. Those interventions with higher levels of quality led to more 
positive student outcomes. 
In addition to overcoming many of the limitations of previous research (i.e., Flugum, 
1992; Flugum & Reschly, 1994), this study provides a more positive view of current 
practices. Flugum's previous research found less than optimal implementation of the 
intervention components: 42%-53% of the cases contained a behavioral definition, 34%-
41% collected baseline data, 47%-55% had a written intervention plan, 73%-75% reported 
tiie intervention was implemented as planned, 2%-6% graphed intervention results, and 9%-
13% made comparisons of results to baseline. With tiie exception of treatment integrity (0%-
76%), tiie current study found improved, yet still not optimal, implementation of quality 
indicators: 87%-97% of the cases contained a behavioral definition, 47%-100% collected 
baseline data, 21%-100% validated the problem, 61%-95% conducted a functional analysis 
of the problem, 94%-100% set a goal, 92%-100% had a written intervention plan, 79%-97% 
monitored progress, and 75%-100% evaluated intervention results. 
The current research also should be compared to results from prior training efforts by 
McDougall, Reschly & Corkery (1988) and the Relevant Educational Assessment and 
Intervention Model (RE-AIM) as summarized by Reschly and Flugum (1993). Previous 
research obtained lower levels of implementation prior to training for botii behavioral 
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definition (47% and 42%) and goal setting (6% and 9%), than levels obtained in this study— 
87%-90% for behavioral definition and 94%-100% for goal setting. After training, 
McDougall et al. and the current study obtained similar levels of implementation for 
behavioral definition (91% and 92%-97%, respectively), with Reschly and Flugum's 
findings being lower (75%). This study obtained much higher rates of goal setting after 
training (95%-100%) than those found in McDougall et al.'s and the RE-AIM study, 59% 
and 45% respectively. 
This study's findings are comparable to results from a similar research effort in Ohio 
(Telzrow, 1998). Telzrow looked at eight of the nine "best practices" intervention 
components—problem validation was excluded—and their impact on student goal 
attairraient. Telzrow rated the components using a 5-point Likert-scale similar to that used ui 
this dissertation for level of quality: 1 = no elements were evident, 3 = some elements were 
present, 5 = all elements were indicated. Telzrow obtained the following ratings for each 
component: behavioral definition of problem, M=4.33; baseline data, M = 3.16; clearly 
identified goal, A/= 3.96; hypothesized reason for problem, Af= 2.18; systematic 
intervention plan, M - 3.40; treatment integrity, M = 2.60; data indicating student response 
to intervention, M = 3.49; and comparison of student performance with baseline, M - 3.09. 
In the current study, similar, but not optimal, results were found: behavioral definition, M = 
2.87 (SD 1.24); baseline data, 2.26 (SD 1.32); problem validation, M = 2,83 (5D 
1.81); fimctional analysis, Af= 2.19 (SD 1.09); goal setting, M = 2.88 {SD 1.34); 
intervention plan, M= 2.57 (SD 0.96); treatment integrity, Af = 1.63 (SD 1.16); progress 
monitoring, Af = 3.57 (SD 1.34); and program evaluation, M - 3.51 (SD 1.31). 
Telzrow (1998) also found statistically significant but modest correlations between six 
of the eight components and student goal attainment (a 5-point Likert-scale: 1 = evidence of 
student regression, 3 = progress remained the same, 5 = goal was achieved or exceeded): 
behavioral definition of problem, r= .17; baseline data, r = .18; clearly identified goal, r= 
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.24; systematic intervention plan, r = .13; data indicating student response to intervention, r 
= .20; and comparison of student performance to baseline, r = .16. Two components, the 
hypothesized reason for the problem and treatment integrity, were not correlated with student 
goal attaiiunent. Studies examining individual intervention components relation to smdent 
outcomes, however, have found stronger relations: (a) Bergan and Tombari (1976) - R = 
.11 between behavioral definition and problem resolution; (b) Gresham et al. (1993) - r = 
.51 between treatment integrity and effect size and r = .58 between treatment integrity and 
percentage of non-overlapping data points; and (c) Kaufman and Flicek (1995) - r = .52 
between treatment integrity and intervention effectiveness. 
Compared to Telzrow's results, stronger correlations were obtained in the current 
study. However, the number of significant correlations and the strength of those relations 
did vary by outcome measure, with the objective ratings (i.e., visual analysis score and 
expert raters) resulting in more significant findings. There were significant correlations 
between (a) all nine indicators and experts' ratings of outcome (r, = .26-.50), (b) six of the 
nine indices (behavioral definition, baseline data, goal setting, treatment integrity, progress 
monitoring, program evaluation) and visual analysis scores (r, =.21-.42), (c) three of the 
nine indices (behavioral definition, intervention plan, treatment integrity) and practitioners' 
ratings of outcome (r, =.25-.30); and (d) one of the nine indices (mtervention plan) and 
teachers' ratings of outcome (r, =.19). 
Research efforts examining several intervention components—Flugum (1992); Flugum 
& Reschly (1994); Telzrow (1998) and the current smdy—support two basic conclusions. 
First, practitioners are not designing and implementing interventions that contain all the 
intervention components with the degree of quality recommended (Tilly & Flugum, 1995). 
Second, if practitioners' interventions contain Tilly and Flugum's nine components with a 
high level of quality, it is more likely the interventions will lead to positive smdent outcomes. 
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Protocol<Based Training 
In efforts to improve the quality of interventions, protocol-based training did have a 
positive impact. However, the use of the protocol minus the training had similar effects— 
training had no added benefit. Additional support through a follow-up training also had no 
effect. An additional 2-hour session to review the intervention components and address 
practitioners' problems with designing and implementing quality interventions had no greater 
effect than simply using the Intervention Documentation Protocol. This study did not 
contain a phase where practitioners received the training minus the protocol, a condition that 
could have further clarified the value of this kind of training. Conclusions regarding the 
practitioners' generalization of the skills taught in training to their everyday mediod of 
intervention documentation cannot be made. Future research should include the training-
without-protocol phase to further evaluate the individual effects of the training and the 
protocol, along with other training models and intervention documentation materials. 
A protocol would appear to affect practitioners' performance, while training would 
appear to affect practitioners' skills. The use of the protocol that led practitioners through the 
specific components was enough to significantly improve intervention quality, suggesting 
that practitioners have the skills to design and implement quality interventions—they just 
were not doing so when using other methods of documentation. Poor implementation of the 
quality indicators appears to be a performance problem, not a skills problem. 
In 1995-1996, Heartland Area Education Agency's requirements for interventions 
encompassed all nine quality indicators; however, they grouped them into five required 
components: (a) a written intervention plan, (b) a clear statement or description of the 
problem, (c) a problem analysis which leads to an intervention design, (d) a description of 
the actual intervention (including what is to be done, when, how, and by whom), and (e) a 
plan for measuring outcomes which can be used to make data based adjustments as needed 
during the course of the intervention (including a description of the measurement and 
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recording techniques, baseline or pre-treatment level of performance, monitoring schedule, 
and behavior levels at the predetermined monitoring times) (Heartland AEA, 1995). 
Likewise, the agency's recommended intervention documentation forms did not delineate all 
nine components (refer to Appendix E). Even if the practitioners had the skills to design and 
implement quality interventions, the agency's protocol appears insufficient in prompting 
desired practitioner behaviors. 
At the time of the project. Heartland Area Education Agency's evaluation of staff did not 
include comparisons of practitioners' interventions to agency requirements. A poor 
evaluation for not designing and hnplementing quality interventions—a disincentive—was 
not a possibility based on the evaluation criteria. It is possible Heartland's procedures did 
not provide die right incentives to encourage the design and implementation of high quality 
interventions. 
More recentiy, Heartiand Area Education Agency's procedural manual, recommended 
paperwork and staff evaluation criteria have placed greater emphasis on designing and 
implementing quality interventions requiring nine components: statement of the problem or 
behavioral definition; goal written in observable, measurable terms; parental participation; 
level of performance before intervention; procedures and arrangements; measurement 
strategy; decision making plan; present level of performance after intervention; and summary 
of outcome data (Heartiand AEA, 1997). The recommended intervention plan provides 
headings and descriptions of six of the nine quality indicators: behavioral definition, 
baseline data, goal, intervention plan, progress monitoring, and program evaluation (see 
Appendix P). It is possible that intervention quality has continued to improve simply based 
on these policy changes. Future research should be conducted to test this hypothesis. 
Since ceilings were not met for either the number of quality indices present or the level 
of quality, a need for continued skill development exists. Based on these findings, a one-
day protocol-based training with examples and practice opportunities with an added 2-hour 
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follow-up session for review and questions was not adequate in obtaining recommended 
"best practice" interventions. More intensive training conditions employing close and direct 
coaching and feedback may be required to achieve desired results (Kratochwill, Elliott & 
Busse, 1995). Kratochwill et al. found competency-based training procedures including 
reading assignments, observations of videotaped exemplars, seminars, videotaped/ 
audiotaped practice, self-evaluation, and supervision and feedback over a course of two to 
three months was an effective training method to increase knowledge and implementation of 
behavioral consultation. 
The author agrees with two hypotheses made by Telzrow (1998): (a) the skills 
necessary to implement certain intervention components are more complex and require more 
intense training than other components; and (b) some intervention components simply lend 
themselves better to the task of written documentation than other components. Based on the 
results of this study—both presence of quality indicators and level of quality—functional 
analysis and treatment integrity would appear to fall into those categories. Both components 
are time consuming to implement and would require a great deal of writing to document. 
The "best practice" description from the Quality Indicators ^novation ComBgurations 
(Appendix O) provides some support for this statement. Functional Analysis involves the 
examination of alterable factors from curriculum, instruction, the environment, and student 
domains using a variety of procedures (review, interview, observe, and test) to collect data 
from a variety of relevant sources and settings; this information is used to develop a specific 
intervention plan to change the behavior. Treatment Integrity requires the measuring and 
monitoring of the plan to ensure it is implemented as designed, including the decision­
making rules; the intervention is changed or modified as necessary on the basis of objective 
data. Efforts should continue to determine how these two quality indicators can best be 
trained and documented to ensure adequate implementation. 
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Relation Between Quality Indicators and Outcomes 
There is a positive relation between intervention quality and student outcome. There 
also is a positive relation between the majority of the individual quality indicators and student 
outcome. These two statements, however, hold true only when student outcomes are based 
on visual analysis and expert ratings, not ratings from those persons directiy involved in 
designing and implementing the interventions. These results could suggest one of three 
things: (a) The progress monitoring data do not reflect student behavior accurately; (b) 
Practitioners and teachers are not using data to make decisions for smdents; or (c) 
Practitioners and teachers are not using these progress monitoring data to make decisions, 
but rather a broader set of data. Either way a need for additional training exists—teachers 
and practitioners need fiarther skill building m (a) defining the correct target behavior and 
identifying a valid progress monitoring system, or (b) making decisions for smdents based 
on progress monitoring data. These results also raise questions about the use of teachers' 
impressions or judgments of intervention outcomes. 
The lack of a significant relation between smdent outcome and self-report ratings also 
may be due to the acmal ratings used. The teachers' and practitioners' ratings did not 
compare directiy to each other or to the other two outcome ratings. Future research should 
attempt to use the same outcome ratings and to disentangle the different bases for teacher and 
practitioner outcome ratings. 
The relation between intervention quality and the two ratings based on objective ratings, 
while both significant, varied in strength. Experts' ratings resulted in stronger relations 
between overall quality and individual quality indicators than the use a visual analysis score 
alone. While this might suggest experts use more than just visual analysis of the data in 
judging smdent outcome, it also may be that experts take into account Gresham and Noell's 
(1993) belief that visual analysis is a conservative measure of outcome. 
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The limited variance in intervention quality might be another reason for insignificant 
findings and weak relations. If more interventions had been implemented with higher levels 
of quality (i.e., approaching recommended best practice), stronger relations may have been 
found between student outcomes and intervention quality—both overall quality and 
individual quality indicators. 
Future Directions 
Results of this study provide the basis for three suggestions for educational agencies to 
improve practice in designing and implementing quality interventions. First, the content of 
paperwork should be evaluated to ensure the necessary components of quality interventions 
are included. The use of a protocol similar to that used in this study which guides 
practitioners through the specific steps appears to have a positive impact on effective 
practice. Current results support the need for all nine quality indicators to be present for 
positive student outcomes. Further research, however, is needed to determine which 
specific components are crucial to achieve desired outcomes. 
The second implication for practice involves the need for additional training. This smdy 
supports the use of protocol-based training, however, more intensive training models may be 
required to ensure implementation of reconmiended "best practices." The conmion method 
of training—one-day with or without a brief follow-up—does not appear to be adequate. 
Training models involving more hours, modeling, coaching, and feedback may be necessary 
to improve practitioners' skills to the desired level of quality. An emphasis should be placed 
on decision-making, specifically how to use progress monitoring data to make educational 
decisions for smdents (formative evaluation). 
Finally, educational agencies need to improve compliance monitoring and incentives for 
designing and implementing quality interventions. If the intent of staff evaluation is to guide 
practice, evaluation criteria should be focused on what the agency deems critical for effective 
practice. If the goal is for positive student outcomes, this research would suggest the need to 
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implement quality interventions. To accomplish this, there is a need to enhance agency 
evaluations of staff implementation of problem solving components. 
Protocol-based training can improve intervention quality, but the detailed intervention 
documentation materials and not the training may be the cause of the improved practice. 
While tiiere continues to be room for improvement in intervention quality, when 
interventions are designed and implemented following "best practices," the results of tiie 
present study would indicate positive smdent outcomes. 
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APPENDIX A. EXTENDED PROBLEM SOLVING: GENERAL 
CONFIGURATION 
EXTENDED PROnLEM SOLVING: GENERAL CONFIGURATION 
fnmnnnml 1: Problfm 
<l) The problem siaiemcnl 
coniains a specific, obser­
vable A measurable target 
behavior. Ilehavior dimen­
sions & degree of discrep­
ancy based on local standards 
are specified. 
.SlalcmenI 
(2) The problem siaiemeni 
contains a specific, observ­
able A measurable target 
hohavior. nchavior dimen­
sions A degree of discn:p:incy 
based on non-local standards 
arc specified. 
(3)Thc problem siaiemeni (4) The problem slatcmeni (5) The behavior in the 
contains a specific, obscrv- contains a specific, obscr- problem siatumcnt is not 
able, A. measurable target vable, & measurable target .stated in observable and 
l>cliavinr. The tlimensions of behavior. The dimen-sions measurable tonus. 
the Iwhavior arc defined. of the behavior are not 
defined. 
(^nfnpnnfni 2: Systematic Data Collrciion 
(l)Multi-dimensional assess­
ment procedures arc used to 
collect problem-ceniered data 
that provides a quantitative 
A qualitative description of a 
discrepancy, examiiKS alter­
able factors in 4 domains & 
is useful for designing a 
specific individualiied inter­
vention. 
(2) Multi-dimensional a.sscss-
meni procedures are used to 
collect standard data that 
provides a quantitative & 
qualitative description of a 
discrepancy, examines alter­
able factors in 4 domains, & 
is useful for designing a 
specinc, individualized inier-
vcntion. 
(3) Multi-dimensional asse.ss-
ment procedures arc used to 
collect standard data that 
provides a description of a 
discrepancy, examines stu­
dent characteristics some 
limited selling demands, A Is 
used (0 select an inter­
vention. 
(4) A limited number of 
assessment procedures arc 
used to collect standard data 
that proviilcs a description of 
a discrepancy, examines 
student characteristics and 
some limited setting de­
mands, and is used to selcct 
an intervention. 
(3) A limited number of 
assessment precedurcs arc 
used to collect standard data 
that examines student charac­
teristics only, & is solely 
used for elisibility A 
placement decisions. 
rnmnnneni 3: lotervenlion Action Plan 
(I) lAP has i n t e r n a l  
consistency, specific objec­
tives, implementation steps 
A a progress monitoring 
plan. 
(2) lAP has internal 
consistency, specific objec­
tives, A implementation 
steps. Tlierc is no progress 
monitoring plan. 
(3) lAP has internal 
consistency A implemen­
tation steps. There arc no 
objectives and no progress 
monitoring plan. 
(4) lAP has internal 
consistency, specific objec­
tives. There arc no imple­
mentation steps or progress 
monitoring plan. 
(5) lAP has internal con-
si.stency. There arc n o 
objectives, implcmentaiion 
steps or progress monitoring 
plan. 
rnmnnnent 4; Implementation of intervcnlinn Plan 
(I) Plan is implemented as 
designed with planned, on­
going trouble shooting', de­
cisions arc made on data ihai 
is gathered regularly .1 
frequently. 
(2) Plan is implemented with 
unplanned trouble shooting; 
decisions arc made on data 
that is gathered regularly A 
frequently. 
(3) Plan is implemented with 
unplanned trouble shooting; 
decisions are made on data 
tl>at is gathered irregularly i( 
infrequently. 
(4) Plan is implemented with 
no trouble shooting; deci­
sions arc made on teacher 
perceptions. 
(5) Plan is not implemented. 
No trouble shooting or 
dftision making takes pincc. 
rnmnontnt 5; Parent InvulvemenI 
(I) Parent is invilt-d lo 
participate at all decision­
making points; (lorii/iirn-
tation is included; patent 
participoies. 
(J) Parent is invited to 
participate at all decisiim-
making points; docimien-
tation is included; parent 
chooses not to poriicipaie. 
(3) Parent is invite«l to ( 4 )  P a r e n t  i n f o r m e d ;  d o c u -
participatc; no document- ion included. 
anon; /vinr/ii iwiicipaies. 
(.^)l*ateni neither informed 
nor invited to panicipnic. 
(Ocscriptnrs tu the left of the solid lini- are ideal as defined by the dcvelopi-r. 
right, the less arrrpialile.) 
Variations are right of the .solid lim-j the further 
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APPENDIX B. FLOWCHART FOR EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM-SOLVING 
STEPS 
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loiual 
Conecm 
Clarify Concern 
and Select 
BehavionI 
Indicator 
Deline Behavior of 
Idemfy BehavionI 
Dimensioa 
Select Measarement 
No 
Direct Measoremeat 
of Behavior in 
Natuiai Scaiag 
So 
Problem VaUdatioa 
Was the Coirect 
Behavioral 
Dimension 
Selected? 
ts the Problem 
Oenaed 
Correctly? 
Yes 
Yts 
Yes 
Is the Disciepaacy 
Urge Enougli to 
Wanant Tunher 
Assessment? 
Discontinue or 
Reevaluate Concern 
No 
' IsTherea > 
Discnpucy 
Between Target 
and Peer 
vPeifomance?^ 
Yes 
I 
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Yes 
FuDctional 
Aaalysis or 
Problem 
Write Interveatioa 
Plan 
Reevaluate 
Problem 
DefiaitioD, 
Functional 
Analysis or 
taierv'emion 
Strategy 
Sbould Current 
Intervention Be 
Continued Without 
Changes? 
Monitor Treatment 
Integrity No 
Dau Collecxion and 
Summarization 
Dau Evaluation 
(Formative) 
Is Performance 
Improving at 
an Accepuble 
Rate? 
No 
Yes 
Dau Evaluation 
(Summative) 
No 
Has tbe Coal 
Been 
. Reached? ^ 
Yes 
Prognra Tor 
Maintenance and 
Generalization 
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APPENDIX C. STUDENT IMPROVEMENT IS JOB #1 PROTOCOL 
71 
Definition of Behavior [Behavior- which is specific, observable, alterable ar.c r.<93S.r3=.«- is cerinec inar. :,-.rea 
examples and three nonexarr^ples are provided] 
Dimension of Behsvior [What abom the behavior is problematic?]. 
• 3enavior Rassans too mic. or no TiOb (Pnqu*nqr| 
• Sinavior naascru too ion; or too snort (Ouranon) 
• Set^avlor so*sn': nasatn csrrecsy (Accjracy) 
Behavior DISCREPANCY BEFORE Intervention 
• What is the student's current level of performance, the baseline? 
• What level cf student periormance would be acceptable? 
• What is the discrepancy between the level of A and B? 
• Btnavior ai(*s so Ion; a m i'tr i :r3.r3t |l.aiancy) 
• Banavior ocsjra But is iRa:3r3»:« (Toso^rasny) 
• Senavior is too loue. lorcarj:. or ae sc::. :zu;ve et:. ;!ntens:.7) 
("i 
(£) 
(c; 
- What standard is used to determine the acceptable level of penormance in Item B;_ 
Stsnderds: • Local nonns • Peer senormanee • Cntena lorM next environment • inst.'uesonal olaeament staneir:: 
• Deveioornenai sonearcs • Ttacitr tiaeeaoon • ScRooi ooiicv/stanaares •MeoicaJ •Otner-sitase sxeiv 
Intervention Considerations 
Beginning Date. 
(Mo Or Yfj Direcion of Change {1,D,M). [Inaease, Oeersase, Maintain) Interventior. Mscs (D.S.Gl. (Cevensriera:. Su::.efr.ana;. GanaraicaMn) 
Measurement Strategy [Who's responsible for doing the actual data collection, methcc zi sa;a ccllecicn, 
measurement csnd'nions, monitoring schecuie-frequenc/ of data csllecfcn per week] 
Behavior DISCREPANCY AFTER Intervention 
- What is the student's current level of performance? 
- What level of student performance would be acceptable? 
- What is the discrepanc/ between the level of A and 8? 
.(A) 
.(H) 
.{c; 
What standard is used to determine the acceptable level of periormance In Item B: 
Standa/VS: • Local nonns • Paar ganormanee • Otiara lor ma nait anvironmant • Insaucsonal siaeeniant sanearc: 
»O«v*ioom«nai sonoares • T«aocr cxsceaoon »Scioot poitcy/santfaros •Meaicai • s9«c.*yi 
Outcome Data Ending Date. 8 Intervention Phases. 
(MO Or rt) Discrepanc/ Conciusion (M.S,L). (Mora. Sane. Lass) 
Performance Conclusion. [Sac csee wiir. live opmns oaiowl 
(1) ffom Ttenoiine ilooa is at or greater nan suoe ol ne goal hna. t2] ftn-n f't -.> oit Tiendlma sioea reHeca tmpreoamani 
in perlormanca. out at a rata less nan nat oesignauM Sy goal Una. (3) ~i' imom- ir -r- Trandima (toga rallaea lina or no 
cnangs Irom aaaeiine panormanee or a mcvmg away Irom cia goal in an unoesirana Sireeaon. (4| nr<n .t nc rrvyinfii. aut ina ssjoeni a in icnool. (S] Oao a not 
Ifom sO)00(. 
Instructional 
Intervention 
Plan 
Student 
Decision Making Plan 
Goal Area 
1 
Skllla »nd SIraleglea 
2 
Sklllt and Siralaglaa 
3 
Shilla and SIralaglaa 
4 
Skllla and SIralaglaa 
5 
SMtta and SIralaglaa 
-J 
SluiicnI's; Name 
Goal SUUmcnl:. 
Student Improvement is Job #1: Goal Area 
Dtslfici School _ School Year Teacher 
Cjfpccltd Level ol Perlormence: Goal Criiorior) (i) Quarterly Ot^edhre 1 (f) Quarterly Objective 2 (9) Quarterly Ob|ective 3 (i) Quarterly ^)ecUve 4 ts»m» m> Gosi Cmtncnj 
Service; Primary Provider Supporting Provider Supporting Provider 
PerenI Pertlclpallon; 
^ PROGRESS MONITORINQ GRAPH wcou^» itfO 
UJ 
• 00<7SA 
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APPENDIX D. HEARTLAND AEA'S SIX REGIONAL ZONES 
Heartland Area Map of 
Community School Districts (Public) 
Northern Zone 
Southeastern Zone 
Northeastern Zone 
IVIiddle Zone 
Southwestern Zone 
JZ3 
Western Zone [E 
DSM School District til 111 LUIItI 
o = AEA11 branch oKices 
* N # ^ 'ndbnd-Siofy^ *1"^*-'* 
i"*, I" ^ ^ CohyNj^-cd » 
Gibw^^-J 
GkOden Ratsio ^Nov/ida / 
N I ' 
^ Co^-K^kweQ' I fiaflald wr.'Aiim 
oodwarcf I Coon fjapldS' 
rt" Bayafir-
western Zone 
Middle 
J o h n s - \ \  = i ; g  s s  =  
Southeastern Zone 
'UlAdM^ 
aDeSMV MUBuih' 
L^rtl^Sufcj 
I- . -I- -I yr.ti 
TJSmiSU AdatrOsey 
luaniJ^ ttii icArihaint&4te»k> 
•f '• /, 
^^ Pt^ jisa v^Ha ' 
// -^ w • 
S E.Warren-: 
.. 4 J..UU&BU; Ul •• LbMl 
.VLa.^aL'.f.i.itrfJf.u 
. 
SLMaiYa.H->.i..':.U'.'.,. ...-. ;.-.^iilndan(ilo 
// &// 
tisx • ttviiiHHS'ynS rr.T uaiasta.! ;a • u»xa:i:stn IhhI .•%. .» «. .v i..« ^u-; 
«. Jit; i». vj v-i» v.% _ 
-J 
f IIMI 
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APPENDK E. HEARTLAND AEA'S 1995 INTERVENTION 
DOCUMENTATION FORMS 
Student Nainc_ 
District 
Page _ . of. 
_Biiililing_ 
INTERVENTION DOCUMENTATION (Cover Page) 
RICCORD REVIISW 
Previous schools attended;. 
Past areas of difficulty; 
Past placements or services;. 
School Attendance: Excellent Fair Poor Disciplinary Action Required; Yes No Conimgnis:. 
(CIrcIc one) (CIrcIc one) 
Documented health, vision, or hearing concerns? Yes No Cominenis; 
(Circle one) 
Pertinent test scores; 
.Date Degan;. Date Gn(lc(l;_ 
ADDITIONAL INPUT 
This may include inpiil from the student, parent, previous teachers or other involved individuals. 
fComplete Prolileni Analysis ami Attach") 
PROBLEM STATEMENT 
Write a statement of the inobleni. The behavior must be one that can be measured. 
BRAINSTORM POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS 
Sludenl's Naine_ 
Dislrici .Building. PROBLEM ANALYSIS (A) of. 
Idcniify possible problem arcns considering cnch of the following domains Look for possible mismatches 
i 
e 
'>  
u 
-a 1/1 
•c 
c 
o 
•s 
B 
9 
3 
E 
3 
-J 
oo 
Is more information needed? If so, generate assessment questions 
Assessment Question(s): Person responsible: Results: 
• OMIIO 
Sludenl's Name_ 
Disliict . Building. PROBLEM ANALYSIS (B) 
Page. of. 
Anlcdecciits 
A f t  t h e r e  s l l i i a l l o i i s  t h a i  l e e m  t o  s e t  o j f  t h e  p r o b l e m  b e h a v i o r ?  Problem Behaviors 
Consequences 
What seems to be maintaining (reinforcing) the student's behavior? 
Where and when do problems occur? How long and how often do behaviors occur? 
Is more information needed? If so, generate assessment questions 
Assessment Qiicstloii(s): Person rcsjioiisihlc: 
What occurs immediately after the behavior? 
Results: 
Sludenl's Name s_ Page of 
District Duildiiig 
PROBLEM ANALYSIS (C) 
Identify possible problem areas considering each of the following domains. 
Known Information Assessment Questions 
Question: 
5 
o iVocciliircs: 
V 
ts 
W 
Results: 
Question; 
a A 
'a 
Procedures: 
•-< 
Itcsults: 
E Question: 9 
"3 
E I'l'accdiircs: 
9 
L) 
Results: 
Question: 
u 
E I'rocedurcs: 
S 
J 
Results: 
• 
9 ooeiM 
Siudenl's Name I Page of. 
Dislrici Duildinp PROBLEM ANALYSIS (D) 
Is more informalion needed? If so, generate assessment questions 
Assessment QucsUon(s): Person responsible: Results: 
SOOC}tO 
Student Nnme;. Pngc of. 
District:. Building: 
INTERVENTION PLAN 
Date: 
Intervention selected; 
Goal statement: 
Procedures: 
Person(s) responsible: Monitoring strategy: 
Parental participation; 
Results: 
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APPENDIX F. OUTCOME QUESTION FOR BASELINE AND RETURN TO 
BASELINE PHASES 
84 
INTERVENTION STUDY 
Gender: Male Female 
Years of Experience in Your Profession: 
Higliest Degree Held: Masters Specialist Doctorate Other. 
Zone: Middle Northeastern Northern 
Western Southeastern Southwestern 
Practitioner Code: 
Phase Code: 
Please indicate the outcome of the intervention by checking one of the four 
options below 
Problem resolved 
Progress being made, continuing with plan 
Problem not resolved, redesigning or modifying the intervention 
Problem not resolved, determining entitlement for special education 
Attach to and submit with other intervention documentation materials. 
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APPENDIX G. INTERVENTION DOCUMENTATION PROTOCOL 
86 
Phase Code: 
Zone Name: 
Practitioner Code: 
Intervention Documentation 
Student's Name: Grade: B.D.: 
Teacher(s): District/Building: 
Parent(s): Phone: (H) (W) 
Case Coordinaton 
Definition of Behavior [Behavior is defined then three examples and three nonexamples are provided] 
Baseline Data and Problem Validation 
Dimension of Behavior [What about the behavior is problematic?] 
• Behavior bappeni too much or (oo linte (Frequency) • Behavior takes too long to begin after a prompt (Latency) 
' Behavior happens too long or too short (Duration) • Behavior occurs but is inappropriate or inefficient (Topography) 
• Behavior doesn't happen cotiectly (Accuracy) • Behavior is too loud, forcenil. or too soft, passive etc. (Intensity) 
Behavior Discrepancy BEFORE Intervention 
- What is the student's current level of performance, the baseline? (A) 
- What level of student performance would be acceptable? (B) 
- What is the discrepancy between the level of A and B? (C) 
- What standard is used to determine the acceptable level of performance in Item B: _ 
Standards: • Local norms • Peer performance • Criteria for the next environment • Instructional placement standards 
^_^__^___^^__^_;_DewlogniraQlj2n^ds_j_J^cberexgec2non_^_School_golic2fttandar^_2_ij££2L-l.Sj!!^2!£J£iE£2^ 
Functional Analysis [Summary of method (e.g., ABC, SORKC) and findings (e.g., antecedents, 
consequences, setting)] 
Goal [Specify time, condition, behavior, and criterion] 
87 
Intervention Plan 
Intervention Selected: [Specify procedures, materials, who, when, and where below] 
Procedures Materials Who When Where 
Decision Making Plan [Frequency of data collection, strategies to be used to summarize data for evaluation, 
number of data points or length of time before data analysis, decision rule] 
Treatment Integrity [Summary of treatment integrity observations or checklists] 
88 
Progress Monitoring and Formative Evaluation 
Measurement Strategy [Who's responsible for doing the actual data collection, method of data collection, 
measurement conditions, monitoring schedule - frequency of data collection per week] 
Graph or Chart 
Summative Evaluation 
Behavior Discrepancy AFTER Intervention 
- What is the student's current level of performance? (A) 
- What level of student performance would be acceptable? (B) 
- What is the discrepancy between the level of A and B? (C) 
- What standard is used to determine the acceptable level of performance in Item B: _ 
Standards: • Local norms • Peer perfonaonce • Criteria for the next enviroament • Insiiucnonal placemem standards 
• Developmental standards • Teacber expectation • School policy/standards • Medical • Other-please specify 
Outcome Data 
Check one: Problem resolved 
Progress being made, continuing with plan 
Problem not molved, redesignmg or inodlfying the interventioa 
ProbiemnottesolveidetKminingramlrairat^rjgeaaled^ 
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APPENDIX H. TRAINING MANUAL 
90 
Designing 
and 
Implementing 
Interventions 
Intervention Study Training for 
Extended Problem-Solving (Level HI) 
Kristi R. Flu^m 
Heardand Area Education Agency 11 
1995 
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Agenda 
Overview 
Components of an Intervention 
Overview 
Format 
Example 
Practice 
Case Examples 
Academic 
Non-academic 
Additional Practice 
Questions 
Directions for this Phase 
Distribution of Materials 
92 
What is an Intervention? 
INTERVENTION— 
a planned modification of the 
environment made for the purpose of 
altering behavior in a pre-specified way 
3 Components of the Definition 
1) Planful—the procedures to be 
applied are specified clearly and 
completely 
2) Environmentally Focused—the 
actions taken modify the 
environment, not the individual 
3) Goal Directed—the behavior is 
altered in a pre-specified way 
9 Components of an 
Intervention 
Behavioral Definition 
Baseline Data 
Problem V alidation 
Functional Analysis 
Goal Setting 
Intervention Plan 
Treatment Integrity 
Progress Monitoring 
Program Evaluation 
94 
Behavioral Definition 
Overview 
Behavioral Definition = a description of the 
behavior of concern or target behavior in specific, 
objective, and measurable terms 
The definition should be: 
objective, referring only to observable characteristics 
of the behavior or environmental events, translating 
any inferential terms (such as "expressing hostile 
feelings," "intended to help," or "showing interest 
in") into more objective ones. 
clear, being readable and so unambiguous that it could 
be read, repeated, and paraphrased by observers 
complete, delineating both examples and non-
examples of the behavior so that differences 
between occurrences and non-occurrences of the 
behavior can be discemed 
Format 
(Target behavior) means that {Target student) 
(Action verbs). Examples of (Target behavior) 
include (1) 
Non-examples of (Target behavior) 
include (1) (2) , (3) 
95 
Example 
Definition of Behavior [Behavior is defined then three examples and three nonexamples are provided] 
\xkMiof iMtAia Huf Suiit foucKex Ai^ckhtr ptnon In a 
HtAf CMiti pAin Of dUcoinforf. ^xAMpiex uicladLe. <]AnK2i%^, jerlUn^, 
puiUn^, poilun^, llApplA^, And plndun^. ^0ii<xAiMple4 cnClUit 
rOl/^K pk<]4c£Al CAlfACf Huf ooorx A( pATf cf OT ftCtUf ACddtnfAlt^ 
frlppln^ on An objecf And poU^^ A ifodenf hiKtle fAUcn^ fo H«t ^reiMd, or 
piUin^ A peer evf of pAHv of AnoH^er xVuienf or objecf fo Avoid Hteir 
btcn^ klf • 
Practice 
Write a behavioral definition for "noncompliance" in the 
space provided: 
Definition of Behavior [Behavior is defined then three examples and three nonexamples are provided] 
96 
Baseline Data 
Overview 
Baseline Data = repeated measurement of the target 
behavior prior to implementing the intervention to 
determine the student's current level of 
performance 
3 Steps: 
O - Identify the appropriate dimension using the 
acronym FLIT AD: 
Frequency—the number of times the 
behavior occurs 
Latency—the elapsed time from the 
presentation of a stimulus and the 
response or behavior 
Intensity—the strength or force with which a 
behavior is expressed 
Topography—the configuration, form or 
shape of a response or behavior 
Accuracy—^the extent to which the behavior 
meets standards or is correct 
Duration—tiie length of time that passes 
from onset to offset of a behavior 
97 
® - Develop a measurement strategy by 
answering the following questions: 
® How will the data be collected? 
® What materials will be used to collect 
data? 
® In which setting(s) will data be collected? 
® Who will be responsible for collecting the 
data? 
(D When (and how often) will the data be 
collected? 
® - Collect the data prior to implementing the 
intervention. 
• Repeated measures until a stable range of 
behavior has been identified (e.g., no new 
highs or lows for three data points in a 
row) 
Example 
98 
Baseline Data and Problem Validation 
Dimension of Behavior [What about the behavior is problematic?] UtftwC/j 
• Behavior happens too tmicb or too little (Frequency) • Behavior talces too long to begin after a prompt (Latency) 
• Behavior happens too long or too shon (Duration) • Behavior occurs but is inappropriate or inefficient (Topography) 
• Behavior doesn't happen correctly (Accuracy) • Behavior is too loud, forceml, or too soft, passive etc. (Intensity) 
Behavior Discrepancy BEFORE Intervention 
- What is the student's current level of performance, the baseline? l£ miM. (A) 
- What level of student performance would be acceptable? (B) 
- What is the discrepancy between the level of A and B? (C) 
- What standard is used to determine the acceptable level of performance in Item B: _ 
Standards: • Local norms • Peer performance • Criteria for the next environment • Instructional placement standards 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Develo£mroialstandud|_^Ta|cherotgectation_j|_School^olicj|fttan^^ 
Progress Monitoring and Formative Evaluation 
Measurement Strategy [Who's responsible for doing the actual data collection, method of data collection, 
measurement conditions, monitoring schedule - firequency of data collection per week] 
for H«e. titxM utdL (,i tehML for Hit fir«f fuc dimkiom IklUeU 
cUuirooM HMktr ullL fkt Ki»<r liMMeiiUteL;] ftfkr a fo euu. A« 
4oa% 4U %iult te^ua betuvior iSnt uM fo do, Hte ktMSntr uiUL xfop Htf. HiMer And 
ruord. H\e. miwiou of winHi L¥ fooK. ^iult fo foUoj H«e diftd-ion. Af end of dA<], Hvt 
wuiMber of mUiffu hiUl be rtcorded. 
Graph or Chart 
iStt Afhuhcd) 
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Practice 
Complete the three steps for baseline data for a reading 
concern: 
Baseline Data and Problem Validation 
Dimension of Behavior [What about the behavior is problematic?]. 
• Behavior bappeos loo much or too Utile (Frequency) • Behavior takes too long lo begin after a prompt (Latency) 
• Behavior happens too long or too shon (Duration) • Behavior occurs but is inappropriate or inefficient (Topography) 
• Behavior doesn't happen correctly (Accuracy) • Behavior is too loud, forcefu, or too soft, passive etc. (Intensity) 
Behavior Discrepancy BEFORE Intervention 
- What is the student's current level of performance, the baseline? (A) 
- What level of student performance would be acceptable? (B) 
- What is the discrepancy between the level of A and B? (C) 
- What standard is used to determine the acceptable level of performance in Item B: _ 
Standards: • Local norms • Peer performance • Criteha for the next environment • Instructional placement standards 
^^^^^^_^^^^_^^^_^DevelognieniaIjtandards_^_T«cherj!xgectation__2_^chooljolic2ftandards_;_Mei 
Progress Monitoring and Formative Evaluation 
Measurement Strategy [Who's responsible for doing the actual data collection, method of data collection, 
measurement conditions, monitoring schedule - frequency of data collection per week] 
Graph or Chart 
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Problem Validation 
Overview 
Problem = the difference between what is expected 
in an environment and what actually occurs 
Performance standards options 
- Typical peer performance 
• Classroom norms 
• Peer comparison data 
- Expert judgment 
• Teacher expectations 
• Instructional placement standards 
• School policy/standards 
• Criteria for next environment 
- Norms 
• Local norms 
• Developmental norms 
2 Questions: 
® Is there a discrepancy between the target 
student's performance and the performance 
standard? 
® If a discrepancy exists, is it large enough to 
warrant intervention? 
Example 
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Baseline Data and Problem Validation 
Dimension of Behavior [What about the behavior is problematic?] 
• Behavior happens too much or loo Unle (Frequency) • Behavior takes too long to begin after a protnpt (Latenc; 
• Behavior happens too long or too short (Duration) • Behavior occurs but is inappropriate or inefHcient 
(Topography) 
• Behavior doesn't happen correctly (Accuracy) • Behavior is too loud, forceful, or too soft, passive etc. 
(Intensity) 
Behavior Discrepancy BEFORE Intervention 
- What is the student's current level of performance, the baseline? \J^C (A) 
- What level of snident performance would be acceptable? lit (B) 
- What is the discrepancy between the level of A and B? * 70 iJHC (C) 
- What standard is used to determine the acceptable level of performance in Item B: IcuL^hn* 
Standards: • Local nonns • Peer performance • Criteria for the next environment • Instructional placement standards 
^_^^^__^__j_Dewlo£menBUtand£ds_2_Tracher_e)tjectation_;_School_£oli2|^tandar^^ 
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Practice 
Determine the standard and expected level of 
performance for self-abusive behavior (i.e., picking, 
pinching, hitting, scratching oneself). 
Then answer the two questions: (1) Is there a 
discrepancy? (2) If yes, does it warrant intervention? 
Baseline Data and Problem Validation 
Dimension of Behavior [What about the behavior is problematic?] 
• Behavior happens coo much or too linle (Frequency) • Behavior takes too long to begin after a prompt (Latency) 
• Behavior happens too long or too short (I^uration) • Behavior occurs but Is inappropriate or inefficient (Topography) 
• Behavior doesn't happen correctly (Accuracy) • Behavior is too loud, forcehl, or too soft, passive etc. (Intensity) 
Beliavior Discrepancy BEFORE Intervention 
- What is the student's current level of performance, the baseline? (A) 
- What level of student performance would be acceptable? (B) 
- What is the discrepancy between the level of A and B? (Q 
- What standard is used to determine the acceptable level of performance in Item B: _ 
Siandards: • Local norms • Peer performance • Criteria for the next environment • Instructianal placement standards 
^^^^^^^^_^_^__^_Develo£mentaljtandi^_^_Tte|ch««t£ecanon_^_School_golic2rtandards_;^^ 
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Functional Analysis 
Overview 
Functional Analysis = a scientific method designed 
to discover the functional relation between the 
problem behavior and the variables that influence 
or control it 
Functional Assessment = gathering information 
RIOT model: Review, Interview, Observe, Test 
Interviews 
Rating scales and checklists 
Observations 
Possible Observational Methods: 
Sequence or ABC model—events described in a narrative 
recording or a behavior observation are organized and 
categorized as sequences of antecedents, behaviors, and 
consequences 
Scatterplot method—behavior is observed using frequency 
counts in specified time intervals attempting to display 
periods during which the behavior virtually never occurs 
or occurs with near certainty 
SORKC model—observations are made of the stimuli in the 
environment (S), organismic variables influencing the 
behavior (O), the response or behavior itself (R), the 
contingencies or rules of reinforcement (K), and the 
consequences functionally related to the behavior (C) 
104 
Functional Analysis: AoBoC 
This observation form is designed to record the student's target behavior as well as 
antecedent and consequent events. The target behavior must have an observable and 
measurable definition. This functional analysis will help determine what is causing or 
maintaining the behavior. 
Student: Date: 
Class: Time: 
Target Behavior: 
Antecedents Behavior Consequences 
105 
Systematic Functional Assessment Observation 
Student: Building: Grade:, 
Date: Time: Location: 
Activity: 
Teacher Behaviors Peer Behaviors Environment 
I = Ignore 
VA = Verbal Attention 
PA = Physical Attention 
I = Ignore 
VA = Verbal Attention 
PA = Physical Attention 
LI = Large-group Instruction 
SG = Small-group Activity 
IS = Independent Seatwork 
T = Transition 
Smdent Behaviors (Operational Definition) 
ATT = Attending 
AE = Academic Engagement 
NC = Noncompliance 
N = Noisy 
IL = Inappropriate Locale 
FN = Physically Negative 
SI = Social Interaction 
V = Verbalization 
AR = Academic Response 
Type of Observation: 
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Page 
00-19 20-39 40-59 
Before After Before 
Teacher Student Teacber 
Peers Peen 
Envtronmeni Environment 
Before After 
Teacber Student Teacber 
Peen Peen 
Envtronmeni Environment 
Before After 
Teacber Student Teacber 
Peen Peen 
Environment Environment 
Before After 
Teacber Student Teacber 
Peen Peen 
Environment Environment 
Before After 
Teacber Student Tcacber 
Peen Peen 
Environment Environment 
Before After 
Teacber Student Teacber 
Peen Peen 
Environment Environment 
Teacher Student Teacher 
Peen Peen 
Environment Environment 
Before After 
Teacber Student Teacber 
Peen Peen 
Environment Environment 
Before After 
Teacber Student Teacher 
Peen Peen 
Envtronment Environment 
Before After 
Teacber Student Teacher 
Peen Peen 
Environment Environment 
Before After 
Teacher Student Teacher 
Peen Peen 
Environment Environment 
Before After 
Teacber Student Teacber 
Peen Peen 
Envifonment Environment 
Before After 
Teacber Student Teacher 
Peen Peen 
Environment Environment 
Before After 
Teacher Student Teacher 
Peen Peen 
Environment Envtronment 
Before After 
Teacher Student Teacher 
Peen Peen 
Envtronment Environment 
Before After 
Teacher Student Teacber 
Peen Peen 
Envtronment Environment 
Before After 
Teacher Student Teacber 
Peen Peen 
Environment Environment 
Before After 
Teacber Student Teacber 
Peen Peen 
Environment Environment 
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Functional Assessment Observation 
Student: Building: Grade: 
Date: Time: Location: 
Activity: 
Date Time Antecedent Behavior Consequence 
Possible 
Function* Comments 
*Possible Functions: Obtain, Attenaon, Objects, Stimulation, Avoid/Escape, Attention, Pain, 
DifGcult Tasks 
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Academic Concerns? 
Curriculum-based Evaluation fCBE)—a functional 
evaluation using specific procedures and 
techniques to provide information for educational 
decision making 
Strategies of Functional Analysis 
O Functional assessment 
® Identify functions 
Obtain 
Attention 
Objects 
Stimulation 
Avoid/Escape 
Attention 
Pain 
Difficult Tasks 
® Identify replacement behavior 
* A behavior that is as efficient as problem 
behavior 
O Predict how the behavior would change given a 
specific intervention 
® Intervene—systematically manipulate or 
change the environmental contingencies 
Example 
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Functional Analysis [Summary of method (e.g., ABC, SORKC) and findings (e.g., antecedents, 
consequences, setting)] 
UH<vleued Zudt And VcAckert. ObttrvtA. 3uU<. m Her tLudemc dojuu. Su AH-«cKed 
ttAHe/pUt-. 
H- AppeAr« 3uUe. en^A^ U uL^-^MLut taev«Avi«r during Ai^ttorA, 
And 0M^ApK|]; HojMer, 4kfc en^A^ U taeHAi^ during cHUd 
de«eiopiMeAf And <pe<£H. Am U^ervieu uLHi Hie. tCAckert uoud UdkAte Huif fKt cSuid 
d««eUpiMeAf And 4peeck cuaiu ^ pArK^lpA^ La Oau dt<ca«LftU, dhuU H«e 
oHter ctA*ie< A<t. priiMArU.^ lechMi fonMAh Ik AddcfloM, Hio out- of Hu«e dA^ otoier^, 
OuUe d<tu VAMd uk boHv cuuiu And hiAC ALUued fo KtAnt H«e reettur'Xint did not- rthwx (mKL 
end 0? H«e period. 3ul£ 4fAted Huif ike nerMM About- hUlUM^ U ctAU And ddUnV aUia^ 
AiUuer CMTe^H.^] ei«ii uken 4k£. lUdut H«t Aiouer; <ke. Hunlu H«Af if 'flte. Hax fe UMt H«t eiAU 
4}«£ uenV loit p«Mf« for nof pArfklpAHn^ U CUU. 
fUn of Utf ekUd developiMCnf And «pet£K HAckwt WAvt Agreed fo feuuide OuUe'x 
CUU pArKclpAKon «ore froM her flnAt ^Ade. Iltue ttAdtcr* uilL fAa^ fhe nutMber of Hwu 
Oul6 AdU fO UAve fkt CUU. 
ScAHerpld- iM6Htfd: 
1 1 ^A«3 1 
Al^bTA 
CVuld Dt^dopiMenf /// ////A ///A 
/ 
C%eo^r«.pK^ / 
Speeck /////A //// /////A 
« 3uU&4UlUd4«ieA^V)eaufitiyehMU\9ieeiiui^. Skt leff And did not-
rtivn% ukKL Hvt tnd of period. 
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Practice 
Outline the procedures to be used to functionally 
analyze an assignment completion problem. 
Functional Analysis [Summaiy of method (e.g., ABC, SORKC) and findings (e.g., antecedents, 
consequences, setting)] 
I l l  
Goal Setting 
Overview 
Goal = the intended outcome of the intervention; the 
direction and extent to v^hich the target behavior 
is to be changed 
Performance standards options 
(also used for Problem Validation) 
- Typical peer performance 
• Classroom norms 
• Peer comparison data 
- Expert judgment 
• Teacher expectations 
• Instructional placement standards 
• School policy/standards 
• Criteria for next environment 
- Norms 
• Local norms 
• Developmental norms 
Format 
In (number) weeks, when (condition) occurs, 
(Tarset student) will (behavior^) to a (criterion). 
*the behavior may be the target behavior or an 
incompatible behavior that is to replace the target 
behavior 
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Example 
Goal [Specify time, condition, behavior, and criterion] 
k i tjedUf iJhtH ^¥tH AA AUL^iKmCni-f Sfevt uUL furA in Hit CAwpiefed 
AUl^MMenf Oh Hst dA^ L¥ (4 dtc of Hst Him£« 
Practice 
Write a goal for a math concern. 
Goal [Specify time, condition, behavior, and criterion] 
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Intervention Plan 
Overview 
Intervention Plan = a written step-by-step plan describing 
the procedures relevant to solving the identified 
problem 
(i.e., who will do what, when they will do it, where the plan 
will be implemented, how the steps will be completed, with 
whom the plan will be implemented) 
Purpose 
• Common understanding of the plan 
• Guide for implementors 
• Record of the intervention 
• Determining treatment integrity 
Stranger Test—the plan should he clear enough that a 
trained reader could replicate the intervention and 
produce the same results 
d) Procedures for the intervention 
(D Materials needed for the intervention 
(D Who will implement the intervention 
0 When will the intervention be implemented 
(D Where will the intervention occur 
(D Decision-making plan 
O Frequency of data collection 
® What strategies will be used to summarize data for evaluation 
® How many data points or how much time should occur before 
data will be analyzed 
O Decision rule—a statement describing the actions that will be 
taken based on the intervention data 
Example 
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Intervention Plan 
Intervention Selected: [Specify procedures, materials, who, when, and where below] 
DUtcf Va(tvcK«R U CATMwt, it SHIa't t>1 /WaHimmaKax (u 
tMLHen fe re^uUr cuu uUhvcfvM^ 
Procedures Materials 
8tfbfrA£KM Ubfk Limtl 91 «(Uffc 
Lr%' 1^9) 
TCAtkU# CefrMpUf 91 (MAfk 
Cft. 
StfWt«eK«R ulHi 91 iMftHi 
CCAAMLM^ Cf«. 
TfaU ^imtbcrA I 91 iMAHi 
ftukixu (M. (79) 
(UikAiMbKi «itfMbcr« Ufcfk 91 iVUHt 
Zutu (f«. ifO^ 
Who 
/VU. 
When 
tiOO'titO 
/n U 1 f 
Cfu* dAQ* 
f*r C4i£k 
U«4«ik^ 
Where 
Decision Making Plan [Frequency of data collection, strategies to be used to summarize data for evaluation, 
number of data points or length of time before data analysis, decision rule] 
itvel of perforiMAnce uia bt iMCiuiMtd hxct a ueeK. b<] fkt £U(uiooih Hsehu 
a thui-. Ike luAMter of cetrut- om eA£k probt uUt 
bt ^^Ked After cacK cAlecfion. Af He end of CAclt ueeH, C«r>]'« perfenMAnce uUt bt 
t«KiuAfed. if perforiMAMCt fftiu beuu Hit ^oAt lu«t for Hutt cAOeoMi^e dAfA 
poUft, A MttHn^ uia bt Held fo coioider cKam^ U H\t u\ie<veiiHoiu if Cor^U 
perforiMAMCt ftAcKtx or txeeedt H\t ^oal, a iMttHM^ uUt bt keid fo develop procedures 
for iMAMfenAiiCt* 
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Practice 
Design an intervention plan to increase a student's 
appropriate verbal responses in class. 
Intervention Plan 
Intervention Selected: [Specify procedures, materials, who, when, and where below] 
Procedures Materials Who When Where 
Decision Making Plan [Frequency of data collection, strategies to be used to summarize data for evaluation, 
number of data points or length of time before data analysis, decision rule] 
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Treatment Integrity 
Overview 
Treatment Integrity = the degree to which the 
intervention is implemented as planned 
If the intervention is not implemented as designed, 
progress (or lack thereof) cannot be attributed to the 
specific intervention plan. 
As a result, resistance to intervention cannot be 
determined. 
Ways to measure treatment integrity 
• Interview 
• Direct observation 
• Checklist 
Example 
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Treatment Integrity [Summary of treatment integrity observations or checklists] 
UeeK. oF lO/l - 9^% iMeAn •] 
Uutt, of l0/9 -100% iWeAA 
UtdL op lO/l< - tS% fOUM. 
UfedLoplO/ll-
Ueek. op 10/10' 
C&e. AH«£ked "TreAhMCKf iJeda<] CVtfciUUf«"^ 
Treatment Integrity Weekly Cliecklist: Week of lo/l4 
Components M T w T F 
% 
Component 
Integrity 
1. TeA£S«cr reiMuuU ifuicMf fo 
ui clAU Af Hit. of 
X X X X to% 
2. liAcker oou OM ihfdenf Htt f 
¥bmC 4h/dleMf rftllti hAnd fo 
rupoMd fe A teA£Her ()vuHoiu 
X X X X X 100% 
3. After Htft fir4l> KiMe, H«e H«cker 
CAlU on Htf. Ahxienf tver^  oHtfr k-Lmc 
Kt r«liu HU WAnd fo rupend Vo A 
HACker i|»ie«Koiu 
X X X X so% 
4. iMcker imatIU OR AM uidex CAfd Htt 
MAMtoer of Kiie« Htf. «hxieMf «erto«a •] 
ruf oMied to A tCACker I^^ IUHOR. 
X X X X X 100% 
S. TeA£}terrttficutHttdAhikilHiHtft 
Af Htf. end of clAU. 
X X X X so% 
% Daily Integrity = iod% to% 100% to% to% %Mean 
Integrity = 
n% 
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Practice 
Develop a procedure for measuring and 
summarizing the treatment integrity of an 
intervention for attending. 
Treatment Integrity [Summary of treatment integrity observations or checklists] 
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Progress Monitoring 
Overview 
Progress Monitoring = frequent and repeated 
measurement of the target behavior (e.g., one to 
three times per week) used in the decision­
making process 
Same procedure used for Baseline Data 
General ways to gather data 
• Frequency count 
• Percentage 
• Time (duration or latency) 
• Rating scales 
• Checklists 
• Observation procedures (e.g., momentary time-
sampling, partial-interval recording, whole-interval 
recording) 
• Permanent products 
• Portfolios 
• Rubrics 
• Others 
Specific procedures 
• Curriculum-based Measurement (CBM) 
• Goal-attaimnent Scaling (GAS) 
—a five-point scale ranging from a +2 to a -2 and 
descriptions of the target behavior and problem 
situation that correspond to the following 
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conditions: Best Possible Behavior (+2), No 
Change in Behavior (0), and Worst Possible 
Behavior (-2) 
Graphic display or visual representation 
- Visual summary of student performance 
- Impact inferences about effectiveness and 
progress 
- Professional accountability 
Standard format: 
® Tide should provide a concise description of 
the nature and purpose of the intervention 
(D Scale captions should establish the identity and 
meaning of the behavior and measurement 
procedure 
(D X and Y scales and their scale units should 
represent the appropriate type and range of 
scales 
® Different intervention phases should be labeled 
on the graph 
© All relevant data should be shown in an 
appropriate form 
Example 
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Progress Monitoring and Formative Evaluation 
Measurement Strategy [Who's responsible for doing the actual data collection, method of data collection, 
measurement conditions, monitoring schedule - frequency of data collection per week] 
He HAcker uUL tmenitw beiuvior a dAS prcobiuft Hie 
flMT uoHL OKct A ueeiL, HiMcltoeL uUl obttAe H\e. 
iM0rMM0 tfAhjorlL And. «Uo IMOM.4W CVwUf*}'« AHCNIUA^ ^otlMniior A iMfliMenfATjj-KiMe. 
4AiMpluv^ procedtATt Huif U W'AiUU.ttd. Ufo Hte t^AUftx fo prvAdt AddcflMAL 
MJffOfk- fo H«t ktMiitfU rAftM  ^
1Ve foUojM  ^4CALe uUl bt oied: 
DtrUf^ laolU Af fkt kAdtfr ulteM ifctLbn fo (yO%\ lUfeiU fo uOfrvcftAO, And ALwotf 
AUJA<)< A£f4 ACCOfdU !^^  ulHtMf AddcfionAl prffMpf« OT OCX. 
•»i ChrUf^ lodU Af fV«ft kueinu uken ifAbK fo ijiO fo tO%\ lUfM fo fVicu* 
uaf«vcfcoia, And offtn i,iO fo %oV) Acfi A££ertlui^*]. SoiMe proiMpf« or cuu Are. occAtioiaU'j 
Mceded fo coMpUANCt. 
O CWrUf•] ocouionAU*] loolU Af fV\t ftAcker xpoKjCK fo fo lUfeM fo fKe^ 
liufwcfioia, And. OMl^  OCCAItflwAllg fo 4»0%^ ACfi Accordat^ *]. f rM«pfi And euu Art 
utMOi*] needed fo ^f fkU ie««L op CAMpUAiice. 
H ChrUf •] UelU Af or lUfeM fo fke feACticr «poi^ fo (lO fo And 
rATtl*] ClO fo Acf« «£CordM0i.<]. Sfrm^ pK«]<ieAL proMpfi And verbukl cuu A/e needed fo 
iwfciifci»<Al COmptiAnce. 
-1 CWrUf^ ne«er uolu Af or U4feia fo Hvt iueinu uktn 4pol^ fo (leu fl«An 10%) 
And AliMOtf AUjA>}( (leu fttAn td%) f«tU fo ACf AC£Ordln0L^. Sfron^ And rtpCAfCd pk<}liCAL 
proMpfi ulfk loud vertaAL ouu Are. needed fo CAMpUAnce. 
Graph or Chart 
C&e AffA£hed C«rApk^ 
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Practice 
Choose a measurement strategy and create a graph 
for a writing fluency (i.e., rate and accuracy) 
concern. 
Progress Monitoring and Formative Evaluation 
Measurement Strategy [Who's responsible for doing the actual data collection, method of data collection, 
measurement conditions, momtoring schedule - frequency of data collection per week] 
Graph or Chart 
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Program Evaluation 
Overview 
Program Evaluation = Formative Evaluation + 
Summative Evaluation 
Formative Evaluation = occurs tiiroughout tiie 
implementation of the intervention. 
Purpose: to determine the likely success of an intervention 
during its implementation so that it can be modified or 
changed to increase the likelihood that intended results 
will be achieved. 
Summative Evaluation = occurs after an 
intervention has been completed. 
Purpose: to determine whether the intervention was 
successful and produced positive student outcomes. 
Advantages 
O The more precise and thorough we are in our evaluation 
procedures, the more information we will obtain about 
students. 
® By evaluating interventions across target behaviors, 
students, teachers, parents, and setting, a wide repertoire of 
potentially useful interventions will be identified. 
® Ongoing monitoring of students' perfonnance during the 
delivery of an intervention allows one to identify specific 
procedural difficulties and to make necessary modifications 
to intervention components, thereby increasing the 
effectiveness of the intervention package. 
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Formative Evaluation 
Visual analysis of data 
Mean—Is the average rate of performance 
higher (or lower) during the intervention than 
during baseline? 
Level—Is there a discontinuity of performance 
(in the desired direction) from the end of 
baseline to the start of the intervention? 
Trend—Does the trend in performance increase 
(or decrease) over time? 
• Trend line procedures 
O Split middle 
0 Tukey's 
Latency—Is there a change in performance (in 
the desired direction) after the first week of 
intervention implementation? 
Refer back to decision-making plan 
Summative Evaluation 
Refer back to decision-making plan 
Compare baseline performance to post-intervention 
performance 
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Example 
Progress Monitoring and Formative Evaluation 
Measurement Strategy [Who's responsible for doing the actual data collection, method of data collection, 
measurement conditions, monitoring schedule - frequency of data collection per week] 
/U P*rf oF CUM-Uidt ffo^rtu pUi% for \ueintf uLa 
A urlfuv^ proto CS/VN proudoru e«er*] liMdA;] And 1VuM-«iA^. 
^oHv ToWU. \Jor6* UVcHen *i«d UW« SpeUed Car«t£R<] uilL be ^Aphed. 
Graph or Chart 
(.See AHAcKed (IrApK^ 
Summative Evaluation 
Behavior Discrepancy AFTER Intervention 
- What is the student's current level of performance? TlJtJ %7 USC (A) 
- What level of student performance would be acceptable? TUU & USC (B) 
- What is the discrepancy between the level of A and B? *14 TUU [ * trtocC\ (C) 
- What standard is used to determine the acceptable level of performance in Item B: 9ttt gerPanwAwgC. 
Sttuuiards: • Local nonm • Peer peifonnance • Ciiieiia for tbe aext environmeat • lumictioaal placement standards 
• Developmeotal staadanls • Teacber expectanoa • School policy/stacdardj • Medical • Otber-please specify 
Outcome Data 
Check one: Problem resolved 
y Progress being made, continuing with plan 
Problem not lesolved. redesigning or modifyiog the intervention 
Problem not resolved, deiermining entitlement for special education 
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Practice 
Write a program evaluation plan for a "tantruming" 
problem. Include both formative and summative 
evaluation strategies. 
Progress Monitoring and Formative Evaluation 
Measurement Strategy [Who's responsible for doing the actual data collection, method of data collection, 
measurement conditions, monitoring schedule - frequency of data collection per week] 
Graph or Chart 
Summative Evaluation 
Behavior Discrepancy AFTER Intervention 
- What is the student's current level of performance? (A) 
- What level of student performance would be acceptable? (B) 
- What is the discrepancy between the level of A and B? (C) 
- What standard is used to determine the acceptable level of performance in Item B: _ 
Standards: • Local nonm • Peerperfonnaoce • Ccitenafortbeaexcenviroozueac • IjuaucnooiU placenxat standards 
• Onelopmeatal standards • Teacber expcctaiioa • Scbool policy/standards • Medical • Otber-please specify 
Outcome Data 
Check one: __ Problem resolved 
Progress being made, coodouing with plan 
Problem not resolved, redesigning or modifying the imerventioa 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^oblemMttesolvedj^etamining^nntlOTMt^Mjedaleduraaon^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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Case Study: Academic Concern 
Intervention Documentation 
Student's Name: ChfLt Grade: Uf B.D.: 
Teacheifs): CMHnen AmA. District/Building: 
ParemAO: ChrLx'x Phone: (ID (Wl ^ 
Case Coordinator: Sckod. 
Definition of Behavior [Behavior is defined then three examples and three nonexampies are provided] 
iMt iMAtcriiU. {t>c^ imCAiU ClwU uia 6teedcUk^fiuicw*itd»L*kxf»iteflOko 
fiOuenix«tiuic«vecK^ periMiMAeiiBvAfieAif 96%AeaNi«c«]. £xjuinpUi'uneUjAt: pft-ffhuer AMi ffimtf imtAtfLtL froiM fkt SHutt, 'SuirxlcH- it Cmw fUdan^ seriu nt- a nAt of iO 
uwtU fud> urrtcH*] per wiM^ ulHi 96% Aceurftc*]; VeUKuord ^rdou tJr A. fnH. of 
%0 UHC ixHi 96% tcuncjjj am! (c) W- tuAtr iMA^erUu fmM Hie S'Sc* fudin  ^tuitt 
ft(-<i««le.op SO lJf(CuLH\96%M£ur«£<]. exAwptex iMCtult; C^^rtAiitM^ 9nuieu«cl.lMA^tAUA{-
A ftJtt of 19 miC or ie« ulHv 96% Accomc*]; And. rtAdM^ ^Ade iei«L iMAteriikU Ai- A ftAt, of iO 
UfLC or iMort uiHi itu Hiak 96% acotac;]. 
Baseline Data and Problem Validation 
Dimension of Beiiavior [What about the behavior is problematic?] ^ftnutnc^ And AcciyACj 
• Betaavtor happeiu (oo much or (oo linle (Frequency) • Bebavior rates too long to begin after a prompt (Ljieiicy) 
• Behavior happens too long or too short (Duiation) • Behavior occurs but is inapptopriate or inefHciem (Topography) 
• Behavior doesn't happen correctly (Accuracy) • Behavior is too loud, forcenil, or too soft, passive etc. (Intensity) 
Behavior Discrepancy BEFORE Intervention 
- What is the student's current level of performance, the baseline? 16 iJ^C uLfk 66% ACOWACj _(A) 
- What level of student performance would be acceptable? %0 iJttC uiLHi 96% AmirA£.^ .(B) 
- What is the discrepancy between the level of A and B? *16 UiCC And *10% AmWAg.^ (C) 
- What standard is used to determine the acceptable level of performance in Item B: WfwtKawAL yiAceiweiif 
sm. 
Standards: • Uical norms • Peerpeifonnance • Criteria for the next environment • Instnicttonal placement standards 
_^_^__^_____^__j|_Develo£nientaljtanduds_^_Teachw_e3tgectation__;_School_goU2ftian^^ 
Functional Analysis [Summary of method (e.g., ABC, SORKC) and findings (e.g., antecedents, 
consequences, setting)] 
CjfrLeuujm.-butd. fwu«*K<* rtAdoiQ prttedum IndtCAltd; (a^ CVwit cak reAd prt-pruMcr 
IMAikfiAL ClML C^l twf WBk- AOMKM.^ Ctl% ACCMVC*]^ ' All oHtfT wHAtfUL U HOt-
fucttK*] (jiAt»iid'*fttA)ftaji^j(}o) Ait errar amaimU indicAtu aUmoiI* 76% of CVwi«'ororx Art 
kierd4-iMO(i>of iitL£KHe4Kflu(dlbieub^H<eniiorM'^nuie;AiidCc) A pK0MCte«wlMAK4nfoiMiiH«Af 
CHtU KjMut kU MMflMwh mmU, buf 6tfu MO Rjim HU vojct m/mU. (jSet Htt C^£ reporf bq vltoel. 
pxacKfliaaU*- for iwort dehiiu.^ 
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Goal [Specify time, condition, behavior, and criterion] 
k lO utdUf DtUKuoni pAUA^u, CKtU uUl rtAd 10 uenU c«vt£R<] per uLHv 
96% Accuuc;] Co Ve I errertV 
Intervention Plan 
Intervention Selected: [Specify procedures, materials, who, when, and where below] 
(l) Ont-oh-Ont ChAfku) <eAda^ ttrAaXf CO ciiMfoem McoiwiwaUKfta 
nHAckuk^, drla iL fftcHctj peer C^^ LJeetLl*] pr*cfi£e/e««UMkHm of pkoMCt 4iUlU 
And prAcflet OM HiMed reiuiU^ 
Procedures 
OfsApkU 10He4o^0Nt 
I Kooim 
' pVtfMCX uUWVCfttfK 
- driil op cUumiM uonU 
Materials Who 
S'SC iVUteriAU 3am 
When 
IK - f 
Where 
ChApler 
ClAUmiw ACCAMMMiAftAU 
««feAduii^ of Alii 
' i-rHL AHd pftxHet of dAlt*] uonU 
peer durU^ ur^'^roi/p uoHL 
S'Sc^ itfUkriAU CATiMeM ^*a«j ClAUraOlM 
frAcKet of pkOM£« AUU And 
fliMed re Alii ny 
|*\ASl fVlOM£( 
fieiMeiifAr^ 
/vUteriAU 
t>olcKuord frotoe« 
Sehaet f«>]cK /I'\oniU<]< 
SO imm. eA£K 
Decision Making Plan [Frequency of data collection, strategies to be used to summarize data for evaluation, 
number of data points or length of time before data analysis, decisioa rule] 
Ike. lekeot pxjjet^oloQUi' uiU. pro^reu iMOnLfor reAdui^ DeleK'viord reAtUi^ 
wAtcriAU ' S pAUA^ (jeelU-Q, ^pkia^ He iMed«AA 4cort. tf Htree CAueet/Kie dAhi pomH fka 
V«Uu H«e ^oAt UMt, A ntfeKii^ uia be held uLHi Hte pArenfi, kAckeri, And A^ A Haim ^ 
detanMlne Hte wtxf 4^p C^^i cdMHnte uLHi UterweAKois Modcf•] U(erveAK«R, or ewAUAAte. for 
Add^HoMAi lervicetV 
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Treatment Integrity [Summary of treatment integrity observations or checklists] 
frocedure: Sd«oet pAjjeKelo^f cn^ervietjed <tACker^ CkedUUf for ickoel p<;]cKolo^f'« 
pfiocedt/re. 
UMlt.oflA7-f7% 
UtedL of QtOiJittll'lile 
Ufe<lC.of2A-7£% 
IkOi of ^17 - StoieMi-at uttH 
Uafcof UfcA of 4/1^-9*% 
Progress Monitoring and Formative Evaluation 
Measurement Strategy [Who's responsible for doing the acnial data collection, method of data collection, 
measurement conditions, monitoring schedule - firequency of data collection per week] 
ScKoot p««)cK0lPQUt- hiUl uUuuk dAfA em, kv¥C ueela*] 1 froiM t>oUKuofd. 
reAdoi^ CuffieOLunv^PiMd, ffSuMrv^trA" AiiwHtUtrnKflii AMI' iUfL^ 
pmedmfKt utU. to oied. Tist wtdiiui uUl to ^Apked. 
Graph or Chart 
AH*£hed 
Summative Evaluation 
Behavior Discrepancy AFTER Intervention 
- What is the student's current level of performance? tl U1CC uiHi 61^  Aea/fMCiJ (A) 
- What level of student performance would be acceptable? iO UHC uLHx (B) 
- What is the discrepancy between the level of A and B? UHC ulfk '17% Atcuftx.^ (C) 
- What standard is used to determine the acceptable level of performance in Item B; ktWvcKaiKU. ytaggiweitf 
Shi. 
Standards: • Laical nanus • Peer perfonnance • Criteria for Uw next enviromneot • Instructional placeinent standards 
• Developmental standards • Teacbernpectaiion • School policy/standards • Medici • Otfaer-please specify 
Outcome Data 
Check one: __ Problem resolved 
«. Progress being made, continuing with plan 
Problem not resolved, redesigning or modifying the interventiott 
^____^______^__j_Problemnotresolveidetermining_enottanent_Mr$geaal_edjwdon^__^__^^_^^__^^_^^_^^^_^ 
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How could the quality of the academic case study be 
improved? 
1) Functional Analysis—further analysis of 
problem (i.e., teacher interview, record review) 
and plan of action to manipulate contingencies. 
2) Intervention Plan—more specific description of 
procedures; no note of following decision­
making plan when data points fell below the 
goal line. 
3) Treatment Integrity—unclear of what the 
percentages actually represent. 
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Case Study: Non-Academic Concern 
Intervention Documentation 
Student's Name: A. 3. TWiwe* Grade: B.D.: 
Teacher(s):_J!\is_Steui District/Building:. Oxford. 
Parentfs): TVtuwfc* Phone: (H-) ^999  ^ (W) 
Case Coordinator:. 
Deflnition of Behavior [Behavior is defined then three examples and three nonexamples are provided] 
iMCAiU A'3. aiu Audiitj] »SHf am AdUU- AMuer« "MO" fo ont of KU or ftfter ar AduU-
l«iiM A iittek- mwiwAwit do ^xAiMplts iMCtuie ^a^ cr<]inQ ulifiv Md. <« put- aua^ 
wAitrutU uhCM li- U Kwe for uim£K; (b) And VCAriA^ up pAperx uhte ite. U Md ar Ad4A4- to 
QTwp V«U blocfci bq COM", And if!) Ami Huvjmq x fop After bein^ fold "no" uKcm A«3« mIU if Kt 
MAQ pu«] uiHi Hte fo«]. ^loRtxAiMpiet ineUide (a.^ After fAlUn^ dam At- receu; (b^ cr^jU^ cut-
loudly duruiQ teHMiuj am! (c.^ cr <}Ia9 After MMcae Mid mmcHumq HwU- hurt- hU feeUn^ 
Baseline Data and Problem Validation 
Dimension of Behavior [What about the behavior is problematic?] 1?arA,tt0ii 
• Behavior happeiu (oo much or too Utile (Frequency) • Behavior takes too long lo begin after a prompt (Latency) 
• Behavior happens too long or too short (Duration) • Behavior occurs but is inappropriate or inefficient (Topography) 
• Behavior doesn't happen correctly (Accuracy) • Behavior is too loud, forceful, or too soft, passive etc. (Intensity) 
Behavior Discrepancy BEFORE Intervention 
- What is the student's cunent level of performance, the baseline? iwMU/te* (A) 
- What level of student performance would be acceptable? < tO wiMAtt (B) 
- What is the discrepancy between the level of A and B? lO mlmt/hx _(C) 
- What standard is used to determine the acceptable level of performance in Item B: teAtker tx.ff. iL fftw 
gerf. 
Standards: • l.ocal norms • Peer performance • Criteria for the next environment • Instructional placement standards 
• Developmental standards • Teacher expectadon • School policy/standards • Medical • Other-please 
specify 
Functional Analysis [Summary of method (e.g., ABC, SORKC) and findings (e.g., antecedents, 
consequences, setting)] 
fnetd^mt: SOKKC ModciAnAlijiU of obierMiKm In maHi (iMOit-prokUiMAKc^ And Art-(uaU-
protoUiMAKc^ Applied \ath»iAor aimi«)iU frimcifiu, pfe^tuioM, experience 
A.3.'4 hbiWuMinQ U taciiiQ «ttJifoned b<} H«t iuektfU aHcmKm And b<] hmtniMinQ A.3. 
eieAfetfreiMA.tiuk.HtAil-iMAqbtAtfer4i^telun*. W AddlKe*, a-Appear* Hit iVU. Ski* often U bet*^ 
reinforced for pA^inQ AHentcM to A«3«'i inAppfopfiAte betuuior (kU cr<]in9 AppeAr« to beeaMt. itu loud 
uhCn 4ht hUJU to >ww\ Hurt iwAlUna UReta tp Attend tp hiw uttfn Ht critt. 
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fUA flp hcHeC »U. Sttm uia nHtwd A.3.'i dtwina Iflnaft tu4 hiAfrviwiAfl. dt<tcH.a 
uohvcf VtiiM tn Km fe emufUkt imaH\ iModcf•] A<3.'4 imaHv AuL^^iMeAU 4o Hoif He. eoAd 
CAMpie^  H«e of Htem <l4AriMQ r^ai/p uoHt. MiUbuice, am! piwuie iKJUrc And beiuvtar' 
tpedfic. fftUt CaHcmI-Im^ Huw/QknA- H«e. (U^ e«NKA^f or KU AfffoffliAt. VcHa*^. 
Goal [Specify time, condition, behavior, and criterion] 
W(u(elU,ukuHeUAf A.3.ijLa W«viMf«riettHub\^ iMiM4e4 perdA  ^for S A^ef lO 
cAoeo^-ut 4eke0l dA<)(. 
Intervention Plan 
Intervention Selected: [Specify procedures, materials, who, when, and where below] 
fo ^ ppfof f iAkt  beKAvlor, HuiWvimUq, uuWvcfcOK ut imaHi, iModcft^ AKoia In 
iMAfk 
Procedures Materials Who When Where 
TeAcker AHenKAa for — IVU. Stein ^«a«3 CisMfoem 
t f f f o f f M t  uorftln  ^ u% IMAHI 
leAclterHed uufrucfion OK HCU Molf /VWiHv (VU. StCM If II If II 
m*HfL»u/AHU 
(V\oiicfiCAftOiU u% IMAHV Molf /m. StcM M O IIII 
AUt^ MMenf4 Ce.^ ., 4korHi«ed) 
CoKfui^ enf HAthtf l^ fiorlnQ of " ivu. M l» IIII 
huihviMt 
'BeVtAvior-tpeclflc. p«-«i4fr " fVU. SfctA l» II 
IIII 
conHn f^ OR ApproprUft VXKA  ^
Decision Making Plan [Frequency of data collection, strategies to be used to summarize data for evaluation. 
number of data points or length of time before data analysis, decision rule] 
A.3.'4 UMtl of perforiMAnce uilL te AAiwwtaed. during cacK ueeH dtHnMuitj^  He lM£4iiAi^  
pe^^oTMAMCt for uee^L H- U tx.fuHd- (Kt/e uia bt An Abrupf utcrtAit U A.3.'« huihviM  ^
Hitu A fApid deotAie. CutHun tHe fu-^ t-1 ueetu) d« lA fo betou lO per dA<]. A.3.'4 
perfonMAnee ulU be ewumted Af He end of CAek ueeH, And. if hU perfenMANce d«e« iMAkK 
He p«tdt£  ^paHctk, furHter ANAl.'jtU uUl bt coMi4«  ^AiMi He UtaACMKm eSun^ed. 
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Treatment Integrity [Summary of treatment integrity observations or checklists] 
freuduft: ScKoot uikrvieued kACker« ffler fo Htf. liMpleiMeMfof Hte 
Afttr Htt fiLrxf ueeH of uMf UMeKhifion fe waKi. lort Me/ijHiLa^ U ax 
plAMMtd. fUone. CAa After Hte feUaju^ ueelL 
H«t pftMClpAL fo «fop b<] pe<iAikAa>] to lee hot pro^AiM U uoHtxK .^ 
Progress Monitoring and Formative Evaluation 
Measurement Strategy [Who's responsible for doing the actual data collection, method of data collection, 
measurement conditions, monitoring schedule - frequency of data collection per week] 
<VU. Skoi utU. cfluecf obierMiflonAL (UfA Kio fliMU per geeK. for H«e coMpieH 4ckooL dA .^ 1Ve-
dtWAKoR of A.3.'4 4«nfrvi»a kk'XL bt iMCAIMtd OluiQ A «^UAfcK CiVU. Stttn hlia CArr<] A 
ttvpuAttk In ker pocHtf And hffn If on ukCM A>3. fAivWviMed AMd^ off uke^ \nt 4kepftA-\ 
Graph or Chart 
C&t AHAcHed ^rApK^ 
Summative Evaluation 
Behavior Discrepancy AFTER Intervention 
- What is the student's current level of performance? t wLnAtX (A) 
- What level of student performance would be acceptable? < iO mlw^ex (B) 
- What is the discrepancy between the level of A and B? • 1 iwlm^ex (C) 
- What standard is used to determine the acceptable level of performance in Item B: "ftACker €x.9, Sl fttf 
!s^  
Standards: • Local norms • Pcerpeifonnance • Criteha for the oext eovtroanient • Iiutiuca'oaal placemesc standards 
• Developmental standards • Teacher expectation • School policy/standards • Medico • Other-please specify 
Outcome Data 
Check one: «. Frobletn resolved 
Progress being made, continuing with plan 
Problem not resolved, redesigning or modi^ng the intervention 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ProblemjQOtresoIvedjjeterinimn£entitleinentwrjjecialeduanon^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^^^^^__ 
Source: Tilly, W. D. HI, & Flugum, K. R. (1995). Best practices in ensuring quality 
interventions. In A. Thomas and J. Grimes (Eds.), Best practices in school 
psychology - in (pp. 485-5(X)). Washington, DC: National Association of School 
Psychologists. 
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How could the quality of the non-academic case study 
be improved? 
1) Intervention Plan—more detail of what the 
procedures were. 
2) Treatment Integrity—need more information as 
to what components of the intervention were 
carried out. 
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APPENDIX I. FOLLOW-UP TRAINING MATERIALS 
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Follow-up: 
Designing 
and 
Implementing 
Interventions 
Intervention Study Training for 
Extended Problem-Solving (Level HI) 
Kristi R. Flu^m 
Heartland Area Education Agency 11 
1996 
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Agenda 
Overview 
Review of Components of an Intervention 
Overview 
Format 
Questions/Practice 
Case Examples 
Academic 
Non-academic 
Additional Practice and Questions 
Directions for this Phase 
Distribution of Materials 
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= a planned modification of the environment made for the purpose of 
altering behavior in a pre-specified way 
3 components 
1) Planful—the procedures to be applied are specified clearly and 
completely 
2) Environmentally Focused—the actions taken modify the environment, 
not the individu^ 
3) Goal Directed—the behavior is altered in a pre-specified way 
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a description of the behavior of concern or target behavior in specific, 
objective, and measurable terms 
• objective—referring only to observable characteristics of the behavior 
or environmental events, translating any inferential terms into more 
objective ones 
• clear—being readable and so unambiguous that it could be read, 
repeated, and paraphrased by observers 
• complete—delineating both examples and non-examples of the behavior 
so that differences between occurrences and non-occurrences of the 
behavior can be discerned 
Format 
(Target behavior) means that (Target student) (Action verbs). 
Examples of (Target behavior') include (1) , (2) 
, (3) . Non-examples of (Target behavior) 
include (1) , (2) , (3) . 
Questions/Practice 
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= repeated measurement of the target behavior prior to implementing the 
intervention to determine the smdent's current level of performance 
3 steps 
1) identify the appropriate dimension using the acronym FLITAD 
Frequency 
Latency 
Intensity 
Topography 
Accuracy 
Duration 
2) develop a measurement strategy by answering the following questions: 
How will the data be collected? 
What materials will be used to collect data? 
In which setting(s) will data be collected? 
Who will be responsible for collecting the data? 
When (and how often) will the data be collected? 
3) collect the data prior to implementing the intervention 
Questions/Practice 
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problem = the difference between what is expected and what actually occurs 
performance standards options 
• typical peer performance: 
• expert judgment: 
• norms: 
2 questions 
1) Is there a discrepancy between the target student's 
performance and the performance standard? 
2) If a discrepancy exists, is it large enough to warrant 
intervention? 
Questions/Practice 
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nctglialiiiMlisis 
a scientific method designed to discover the functional relation between 
the problem behavior and the variables that influence or control it 
Functional Assessment = gathering information 
Strategies of Functional Analysis 
1) Functional assessment 
2) Identify functions 
3) Identify replacement behavior—one that is as efficient as the problem 
behavior 
4) Predict how the behavior would change given a specific intervention 
5) Intervene—systematically manipulate or change the environmental 
contingencies 
Questions/Practice 
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= the intended outcome of the intervention; the direction and extent to which 
the target behavior is to be changed 
Performance standards options (also used for Problem Validation) 
Format 
In (number) weeks, when (condition) occurs, (Target student) will 
(behavior*) to a (criterion). 
Questions/Practice 
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= a written step-by-step plan describing the procedures relevant to solving 
the identified problem 
Purpose 
• common understanding of the plan 
• guide for implementors 
• record of the intervention 
• determine treatment integrity 
Stranger Test 
1) procedures for the intervention 
2) materials needed for the intervention 
3) who will implement the intervention 
4) when will the intervention be implemented 
5) where will the intervention occur 
6) decision-making plan 
• frequency of data collection 
• what strategies will be used to summarize data for evaluation 
• how many data points or how much time should occur before data 
will be analyzed 
• decision rule—a statement describing the actions that will be 
taken based on the intervention data 
Questions/Practice 
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= the degree to which the intervention is implemented as planned 
resistance to intervention 
ways to measure treatment integrity 
• interview 
• direct observation 
• checklist 
Questions/Practice 
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= frequent and repeated measurement of the target behavior (e.g., one to 
three times per week) 
used in the decision-making process 
general ways to gather data 
• frequency count 
• percentage 
• time (duration and latency) 
• rating scales 
• checklists 
• observation procedures 
• permanent products 
• portfolios 
• rubrics 
Benefits of a graphic display or visual representation 
- visual summary of student performance 
- impact inferences about effectiveness and progress 
- professional accountability 
Standard format for graphs 
• Tide should provide a concise description of the nature and purpose of 
the intervention 
• Scale captions should establish the identity and meaning of the behavior 
and measurement procedure 
• X and Y scales and their scale units should represent the appropriate type 
and range of scales 
• Different intervention phases should be labeled on the graph 
• All relevant data should be shown in an appropriate form 
Questions/Practice 
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= Formative Evaluation + Summative Evaluation 
Formative Evaluation = occurs throughout the implementation of the 
intervention 
Summative Evaluation = occurs after the intervention has been completed 
Visual analysis of data 
• Mean - Is the average rate of performance higher (or lower) 
during the intervention than during baseline? 
• Level - Is there a discontinuity of performance (in the desired 
direction) from the end of baseline to the start of the 
intervention? 
• Trend - Does the trend in performance increase (or decrease) 
over time? 
• Latency - Is there a change in performance (in the desired 
direction) after the Hrst week of intervention implementation? 
• Refer back to decision-making plan 
Questions/Practice 
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Intervention Documentation 
Student's Name: J. N. Grade: 2nd B.D.: 
TeacherCs'): Mrs. M District/Building: Elementary 
ParentrsV J. N. Parents Phone: (H) (W) 
Case Coordinator: School Psvcholoaist 
Deflnition of Behavior [Behavior is defined then three examples and three nonexamples are provided] 
Readings Fluency tncane J.N. will read grade level material quickly and accurately. 
Examples include: (a) readinq 2nd qrade ma-zerial at a rat:e of 70 words read 
correctly per minute; and (b) reading 2nd grade material with 95% accuracy. 
Nonexamples include: (a) reading 2nd grade material at a rate of less than 70 words 
read correctly per minute; and (b) reading 2nd grade material with less than 95% 
accuracy. 
Baseline Data and Problem Validation 
Dimension of Behavior pVhat about the behavior is problematic?] ^reauencv ana Accuracy 
• Behavior happens too much or coo linle (Frequency) • Behavior takes too long to begin after a prompt (Latency) 
• Behavior happens too long or coo short (Duration) • Behavior occun but is inappropriate or inefficient (Topognphy) 
• Behavior doesn't happen correctly (Accuracy) • Behavior is too loud, forcerat. or too soft, passive etc. (Intensity) 
Behavior Discrepancy BEFORE Intervention 
- What is the student's current level of performance, the baseline? 34 WRC (A) 
- What level of swdent performance would be acceptable? 70 W^C, 95% accuracy (B) 
- What is the discrepancy between the level of A and B? 2.06 tin^es discrepant (Q 
- What standard is used to determine the acceptable level of performance in Item B: Instructional Placement 
Standards 8. Local Norms' 
Standards: • L^cal norms • Peer performance • Criteria for the next environment • Insctuctional placement standards 
_^^________^__^^_DewlognientaIjtandards_2_J(2cher_exgectation_j^Jchool_£oliC2fttandar^_;_N^^ 
Functional Analysis [Summary of method (e.g., ABC, SORKC) and findings (e.g., antecedents, 
consequences, setting}] 
Educational History: J. N. has attended First Community before enrolling at 
Elementary in 2nd grade. 
Curriculum-based Evaluation (CBE) procedures: see attached report 
Goal [Specify time, condition, behavior, and criterion] 
In ten weeks, when given the 2nd grade material, J.N. will read 70 words correctly 
per minute with 95% accuracy. 
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Intervention Plan 
Intervention Selected: [Specify procedures, materials, who, when, and where below] 
Small-group reading instruction in ]5t qrade material, Title 1 reading services, Big 
duddy, and Parent packets 
Procedures Materials Who When Where 
Small-^roup reading instruction (3 to 1) in Ist Grade Mrs. M i!?aiiy 
Classroom 
let grade material (phonics work - short Hougnton-Mifflin 
vowels, Iplends) 
—15 minutes of readinq instruction directly with teacher 3 of 4 days, the other day she does 
seatworm at her instructional !e/el and independent readini^ 
— 30 minutes of seatworm and independent reading at ner instructional ie'/el (1st grade) 
Title i Reading: Mrs. J Daily Title I 
3ig Suddy Instructional H5 Stu^aent 2 days Elem 
,—15 minutes of reading and 15 minutes of writing (M & F) 
Parent packets Instructional Mrs. M Weekly home 
& Parent 
Decision Making Plan [Frequency of data collection, strategies to be used to summarize data for evaluation, 
number of data points or length of time before data analysis, decision rule] 
Mrs. M will monitor progress through C d M  reading fluency procedures—^at least 
one 1-minute timed reading a week using Houghton-Mifflin 2nd grade passages. 
The data will be graphed and evaluated every other week by school psychologist. If 
three data points fall below the intended goal line, a meeting will be scheduled to 
consider changes in the intervention plan. 
Treatment Integrity [Summary of treatment integrity observations or checklists] 
Teacher report: occurring on a daily basis (or on the days originally intended to 
occur) 
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Progress Monitoring and Formative Evaluation 
Measurement Strategy [Who's responsible for doing the actual data collection, method of data collection, 
measurement conditions, monitoring schedule - frequency of data collection per week] 
Mrs. M (or the school psychologist:) will sdminister at least one C3M reading probe 
per week and graph the data. 
Graph or Chart 
(See attached graph.) 
Summative Evaluation 
Behavior Discrepancy AFTER Intervention 
- What is the student's current level of performance? 39 WRC. 76% sccurscv (A) 
- What level of student performance would be acceptable? 10 WRC. 95% accuracy (B) 
- What is the discrepancy between the level of A and B? 179 times discreoant (Q 
- What standard is used to determine the acceotable level of oerformance in Item B; IretrVCtionsI PiSCement 
Standards & Local Nome 
Standards;' Local norms • Peer petfonnaace • Cniena for die oe;ii eaviroomeoi • InstructioDaJ pUcemeni standards 
• Developmeniat standards • Teacher expectatian • School policy/standards • Medical • Other-please specify 
Outcome Data 
Check one: Problem resolved 
Progress being made, continuing with plan 
Problem not resolved, redesigning or modifying the intervenlion 
Problem not resolved. determininR entitlement for special education 
How could the quality of the academic case study be improved? 
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Intervention Documentation 
Student's Name:_SS£flfc 
Teacherfs^: K 
ParentfsV 
Case Coordinator. Sckod ftiyAuMM 
Grade: IwA B.D.: 
District/B uildine: 
Phone: (H) (W)_ 
Definition of Beiiavior Behavior is defined then three examples and three nonexamples are provided] ] 
l^fffopriAit beliAVbor WOMH t>Ar;]U U nonCAMpUAKf 6cu nflf foU«u A A 
ttACher or fsUoj a <cKoel or U feuAnit ckytr 4hxieMf«. ^xJmpUi 
uicUNie (a^ t>Arjjl U AAed fe Unt up Afkr reou And Kt cokKauu uaUL AmMd H\t 
pU^ j^ reiMil; 1>Ar*]L U fold fe Heep Vu4 VUMU fe tuMttif At H«t cuu UAUU doM He WAU, Vsuf 
1>Ar*]l Vu.U AMoH(£r xh^ieMl'; And (0 ^ AAed fo ApAo^ fo A for frlf pLn^ Her, 
but- kt dou NOL-. ^LOWEXALWPM iMCluie 1>AR;]l dou NOF foUou A leitoet AAC Hoif Wt kMU not-
hU/^Kf; (b^ 1>Ar<]L U AAed fo bt , bl^- ht ft^LlU V<U HAnd, U CAlUd on And AitU A 
reuftd fo Hte cuut AcHvilf*]. 
Baseline Data and Problem Validation 
Dimension of Behavior [What about the behavior is problematic?] 
• Behavior bappeai loo much or too linle (Frequency) • Behavior takes too long to begin after a prompt (Latency) 
• Behavior hap^ns too long or too sbon (Duration) • Behavior occurs but is inappropriate or inefficient (Topography) 
• Beiiavior doesn't happen correctly (Accuracy) • Behavior is too loud, forcenil, or too soft, passive etc. (Intensity) 
Behavior Discrepancy BEFORE Intervention 
- What is the student's current level of performance, the baseline? » of 7 n C».gtrexlaiiAitL»j\ 
- What level of student performance would be acceptable? 7 of 7 «£KW.Ket ter (B) 
- What is the discrepancy between the level of A and B? - i achvAHu (Q 
- What standard is used to determine the acceptable level of performance in Item B: TueUw €x.fe£hiKeiu 
Sumdards: • Local nonns • Peer performance • C:riteria for the next eaviroamenc • lostructioaal placeioeac standards 
__^_^^__^______^_^evelogn>enaljBndar^_2_J]rach»«gectation_j_JchooIjolic2ftiandards_j_MediMl_j^_0^ 
Functional Analysis [Summary of method (e.g., ABC, SORKC) and findings (e.g., antecedents, 
consequences, setting)] 
(jit AHACked report-) 
Shidenf fUporfr iMk- sj/ur (m kf ^Ade\ Dat^jl reported beln^ piJUd on b>] 
oH«e«' xtvdeMfc. 1KU jjur iin Ind ^«de\ Ke HA« thifed HiAf He U nof ^oU^ to bt "VMtted" 
AAjjiMore. 
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Goal [Specify time, condition, behavior, and criterion] 
k kUi ueelU, U H«e 4CHML ^ dCMMUh-Ate 
AppreprtAH. <cKooL btHAvior 7 of 7 txHt/Mex a dA^ for hjo CAuec(/K«e uutLt. 
Intervention Plan 
Intervention Selected: [Specify procedures, materials, who, when, and where below] 
of 7 icKoel aaKVLKU ^uehtt{/) Huif U «eiif koiMt for ftMr6*JcaM«^iucu Af 
koiMd. 
Procedures Materials Who When Where 
DAil*] rAHnQ of DAT^JL'* VseSuiMor t>ALL*] Skeef (»V*. K DAIL;] fu**. 
• «i^<]'fAee or frouM-fAce for iju, AH-*cKtd>^ 
uek A£K^f <] period 
KeuA#tU/CoiUei|>CM£e« Af VtAMt fA/tnfi UoMft 
• VER  ^^OOD DA;] * A 
• OIUJ] DA;] * A FITSUL 
• VMd. dA*3 * no SAturdAi] iMom^ cur^ootx 
• bud dA«] « M hU fooiM «U. 
Decision Making Plan [Frequency of data collection, strategies to be used to summarize data for evaluation, 
number of data points or length of time before data analysis, decision rule] 
FFSFT, K UUL «Md A DA^j] IKUK- HONE HTAF RAF«41>AR;]L'4 beS«A«iior U Htt 7 4cl«oot AcK^Hex. 
/F\EM uia deteriMue (ui-Hi T>ARuheHtfr U IJA« A ««••] ^ ood DA ]^, *n OKA  ^DA;], A taftd DA;], or A 
reAU^ VMd dA^G«tij*nU or uia H«ci\ bt impUn^uHiL 
ScKoot p«i]cK0lo^f hiia pe«iod«cAa;] UATF oHicr ueclL^ chArt' H«e. Mmiber of perlodx 
oiA- of 7 acKvLKm H«Af 1>Ar«]L reaped A «Mae<]'fAce. if 9Ar*]t reaiMU k or feuer Wej]-
fiutt for A fue coMCo^iic DA^ A iMeeKn^ uUi bt held fo 6tktrmL»t tintMiftx m H«e. 
pro^AM. if I^ ATijl WU ^oid| A iMeeKii^ uUl bt Held dtterMiMt 
iMAM(e«AMet procedim for Htf. pUiu 
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Treatment Integrity [Summary of treatment integrity observations or checklists] 
utHi eoMUeUr, Hduktr, or MM* b;] ui*ecL 
ll/l - Mol- ifiw+ lO/ll, 4f«rfed n/l; ttAdier ^ont 
ll/< - fe«£Ker reporf« fUn U ueiL 
Il/l4 - iivuHau £0iuU(eMC<] of fUn 
n/l7 ' pATtAfi rep orf note Vemc wcft re^uun^ 
ll/l ' note coiwln^ koMC. 
C«Uo <ee tkt cSuut to uken a dAti;] rAKn^ 4\eef UAC fUUd oiH-^ 
Progress Monitoring and Formative Evaluation 
Measurement Strategy [Who's responsible for doing the actual data collection, method of data collection, 
measurement conditions, monitoring schedule - frequency of data collection per week] 
lAf*. K uUl CAMpiete Hte dAit^ <CAie. on Dat{JL'* taeStAwtor 7 Ac.futf^ periodt. ScKoei 
p«;]cKelo^f uilL cW(- Hte nuiMber of 4IM(ie*]'PACE4 1>Ar<]L re^euied CACK dA>] Ch«U uUi be. dome 
Af uult Mcr;] ofker ueelL^ 
Graph or Chart 
(jit AHAChed. ^ ApK^ 
Summative Evaluation 
Behavior Discrepancy AFTER Intervention 
- What is the student's current level of performance? (A) 
- What level of student performance would be acceptable? 7 of 7 te.HiA.Hti n dA*] Cfor 1 tflmfei>fe<e ^JcAx^ 
- What is the discrepancy between the level of A and B? (Q 
- What standard is used to determine the acceptable level of performance in Item B: Tueittr £x.ftcH.Ke>u 
Standards: • Local norms • Peer performance • Criteria for tbe next envtronmenc • Iniiructioaal placement standards 
• Developmental itandonls • Teacher expectation • Scbool policy/standards • Medical • Oiber-ptease specify 
Outcome Data 
Check one: Problem resolved Progress being nude, cofltiiiuisg with plan Problem not resolved, redesignug or modi^ring tbe inierventian 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ProbIemnowesoIved;_toaminingenBttenent_fots£edaljduMno^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
How could the quality of the non-academic case study be unproved? 
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APPENDIX J. SCRIPT FOR DESCRIPTION OF STUDY TO 
PARTICIPANTS: HANDOUT 
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Probleni'Solving Intervention Study 
Assignments and Time Frame 
The zone you work in determines the order of phases and time of year you will 
participate. Zones were drawn from a hat to determine what order that would be. The 
assignments are detailed below. As you can see, each phase is approximately nine weeks. 
Time Line 
1st Group (8/28/95-3/8/96) 
Zone 8/28/95 -
10/27/95 
10/30/95 -
1/5/96 
1/8/96 -
3/8/96 
Western 
(plus Adel) Baseline Training 3rd Phase 
Southeastem Baseline Protocol Training 
Southwestern 
(minus Adel) Baseline 2nd Phase Training 
2nd Group (11/13/95 - 5/24/96) 
Zone 11/13/95-
1/19/96 
1/22/96 -
3/22/96 
3/25/96 -
5/24/96 
Middle Baseline Training 3rd Phase 
Northeastern Baseline Protocol Training 
Northern Baseline 2nd Phase Training 
General Requirements and Procedures for Each Phase 
You will each be asked to submit a total of three problem-solving cases (one for each 
phase). A week prior to and a week after the completion of each phase, you will receive 
reminder letters to submit you documentation. You will also receive written directions for 
each phase prior to the start of that stage. 
Baseline Phase During the first nine week phase, you will turn in all intervention 
documentation for one "completed" problem-solving case in which you actively contributed 
to the design and/or implementation of the intervention. 
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A "completed" case refers to 
(a) any intervention that began and finished during the time fiame for that session; or 
(b) any intervention that began during the time frame for that session and has been 
implemented a minimum of three weeks—ail intervention documentation gathered 
up to the last day of that session will be considered part of that case. 
The intervention documentation materials may be any of the agency's forms provided in 
the program manual or any other method of documentation meeting the agency's criteria. At 
the end of this session, you will be asked to complete three demographic questions (i.e., 
gender, years experience, and highest degree held) and a single question as to tiie outcome of 
the intervention (i.e., problem resolved; progress being made, continuing with plan; problem 
not resolved, redesigning or modifying the intervention; or problem not resolved, 
determining entitlement for special education). 
2nd Phase and 3rd Phase Some of you may repeat the Baseline Phase procedure 
for the second or third phase. 
Protocol Phase Others may be asked to use a particular intervention documentation 
form for the next problem-solving case to be submitted. The requirements for a case are the 
same as previously described with the exception that you will use the Intervention 
Documentation Protocol provided. Not all of you will participate in this phase. 
Training Phase For either the second or third case, all of you will participate in a 
one-day training on designing and implementing interventions at the beginning of the phase. 
You will then be asked to use a particular intervention documentation form for that problem-
solving case to be submitted. Once again, the requirement for the case are the same as 
previously described. 
The dates and times for the training are: 
Westem (-K Adel) Thursday, October 26,1995 8:30-4:00 
Southeastern Thursday, January 4,1996 8:30-4:00 
Southwestern (- Adel) Thursday, January 4,1996 8:30-4:00 
Middle Thursday, January 18, 1996 8:30-4:00 
Northeastern Thursday, March 21,1996 8:30-4:00 
Northern Thursday, March 21,1996 8:30-4:00 
The training will occur at your zone office or somewhere within your zone area. You 
will be notified of the exact location prior to the training. 
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Confidentiality and Notification 
To ensure confidentiality for yourself, the student, parents, and school staff the 
following steps will be taken. First, prior to submitting your materials you wUl be asked to 
black out all potentially identifying information such as full names of the smdent, teachers, 
parents, and yourself. The only demographic information needed will be the student's grade 
and gender. The only specific information needed from yourselves will be the number of 
years of experience, your gender, and the highest degree you currently hold which will be 
gathered during the Baseline Phase. 
It is assumed that teachers, parents, and smdents will be notified of the problem-solving 
intervention. School staff will have requested die assistance, therefore, daey will be aware of 
the intervention(s), if not directly involved in the intervention. Parents will have been 
notified of the concems regarding their child and informed, or better yet, be a part of 
designing and implementing the intervention(s). The student will have been told of the 
concern and reason for the intervention. If for some reason parents and smdent have not 
been notified of tiie concern and the proposed intervention(s) at the time of your 
involvement, it is strongly advised that the appropriate parties be notified at that time. 
This infonnation will in no way be used to evaluate you as a practitioner—^it will be 
used only to provide information on problem-solving interventions. 
Submitting Materials and Coding 
All intervention documentation materials should be sent to Loma Volmer or Marty Dceda 
at the Johnston Office. The directions will include information as to how the materials 
should be coded. A letter code will be assigned to each phase and each zone. In addition, 
each practitioner will be assigned a numerical code. 
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APPENDIX K. DIRECTIONS FOR BASELINE PHASE PARTICIPANTS 
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To; School Psychologists, Special Education Consultants, and School Social Workers in 
( ) Zones 
From: Loma Volmer, Marty Dceda, and Kristi Flugimi 
Re: Directions for First Phase of Intervention Study 
Date: [8/25/95 or 11/9/95] 
You are about to begin the first phase of the Intervention Smdy as of Monday, [8/28/95 or 
11/13/95], This phase requires you to complete one problem-solving case and submit all 
intervention documentation materials. You may use any of the agency's intervention 
documentation forms provided in the Program Manual or any other method of documentation 
meeting the agency's criteria. Recall the requirements for this case: 
1. The case must be one in which ^ou have been activelv involved in designing and/or 
implementing the intervention. AND 
2. The intervention began and finished between the time firame of [8/28/95 and 10/27/95 
or 11/13/95 and 1/19/96]; OR 
3. The intervention began during the time frame of [8/28/95 and 10/27/95 or 11/13/95 
and 1/19/96] and has been implemented a minimum of three weeks (submit all 
intervention documentation gathered up to [10/27/95 or 1/19/96]). 
At the end of this phase {[10/27/95 or 1/19/96]), renim all intervention documentation 
materials to Loma Volmer and Marty Ikeda in the Johnston Office, When you do so, 
remember to do the following: 
1. Black out all potentially identifying information such as full names of the smdent, 
teachers, and parents. 
2. Double check that you have the correct codes and information in the top right comer 
of the first page of the intervention documentation materials—a "B", your zone 
name, and practitioner code. 
3. Also check that the smdent's grade and gender is identified on the documentation 
materials. 
4. Complete the question regarding the outcome the intervention. 
If you have any questions please contact Loma Volmer or Marty Ikeda in the Johnston 
Office. 
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APPENDIX L. REMINDER LETTER TO PARTICIPANTS 
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To: School Psychologists, Special Education Consultants, and School Social Workers m 
( ) Zones 
From: Loma Volmer, Marty Dceda, and Kristi Flugum 
Re: Ending of Phase for Intervention Study 
Date: [10/20/95,11/12/95; 12/22/95,1/12/96; 3/1/96, 3/15/96 
1/12/96,1/26/96; 3/15/96, 3/29/96; 5/17/96, 5/31/96] 
The [first, second, or third] phase of your participation in the Intervention Smdy [will 
be/was] completed as of Friday, [10/27/95,1/5/96, 3/8/96; 1/19/96, 3/22/96, 5/24/96]. This 
is a reminder to renun all intervention documentation materials to Loraa Volmer and Marty 
Dceda in the Johnston Office. In doing so, remember to do the foUowmg: 
1. Black out all potentially identifying information such as full names of the smdent, 
teachers, and parents. 
2. Double check that you have the correct codes and information are in the top right 
comer of the first page of the intervention documentation materials—a ["B", "P", 
"T", or "R"J, your zone name, and practitioner code. 
3. Also check that the smdent's grade and gender is identified on the documentation 
materials. 
If you have any questions please contact Loraa Vohner or Marty Dceda in the Johnston 
Office. 
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APPENDIX M. REPEATED BASELINE DIRECTIONS 
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To: School Psychologists, Special Education Consultants, and School Social Workers in 
(Southwestern or Northern) Zones 
From: Loma Volmer, Marty Dceda, and Kristi Flugum 
Re: Directions for Second Phase of Intervention Study 
Date: [10/27/95 or 1/19/96] 
The first phase of your participation in the Intervention Snidy will be complete as of today. 
This following Monday will be the start of the second phase. This phase is the same as your 
first phase; you are to complete one problem-solving case and submit all intervention 
documentation materials. You may use any of the agency's intervention documentation 
forms provided in the Program Manual or any other method of documentation meeting the 
agency's criteria. Recall the requirements for this case: 
1. The case must be one in which ^iou have been actively involved in designing and/or 
implementing the intervention. AND 
2. The intervention began and finished between the time frame of [10/30/95 and 1/5/96 
or 1/22/96 and 3/22/96]. OR 
3. The intervention began during the time frame of [10/30/95 and 1/5/96 or 1/22/96 and 
3/22/96] and has been implemented a minimum of three weeks (submit all 
intervention documentation gathered up to [1/5/96 or 3/22/96]). 
At the end of this phase {[1/5/96 or 3/22/96]), return all intervention documentation materials 
to Loma Volmer and Malty Dceda in the Johnston Office. When you do so, remember to do 
the following: 
1. Black out all potentially identifying information such as full names of the student, 
teachers, and parents. 
2. Double check that you have the correct codes and information in the top right comer 
of the first page of the intervention documentation materials—a "B", your zone 
name, and practitioner code. 
3. Also check that the smdent's grade and gender is identified on the documentation 
materials. 
4. Complete the question regarding the outcome the intervention. 
If you have any questions please contact Loma Volmer or Marty Dceda in the Joiinston 
Office. 
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APPENDIX N. LETTER TO PROTOCOL ONLY PHASE PARTICIPANTS 
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To: School Psychologists, Special Education Consultants, and School Social Workers in 
(Southeastern or Northeastern) Zones 
From: Loma Volmer, Marty Dceda, and Kristi Flugum 
Re: Directions for Protocol Phase of Intervention Study 
Date: [10/27/95 or 1/19/96] 
The first phase of your participation in the Intervention Study will be complete as of today. 
This following Monday wiU be the start of the second phase. Enclosed you will find an 
Intervention Documentation Protocol to complete on one problem-solving case for the 
second phase of this program. Recall the requirements for this case: 
1. The case must be one in which ^[OU have been activelv involved in designing and/or 
implementing the intervention. AND 
2. The intervention began and finished between the time frame of [10/30/95 and 1/5/96 
or 1/22/96 and 3/22/96]. OR 
3. The intervention began during the time frame of [10/30/95 and 1/5/96 or 1/22/96 and 
3/22/96] and has been implemented a minimum of three weeks (submit all 
intervention documentation gathered up to [1/5/96 or 3/22/96]). 
At the end of this phase (S1/5/96 or 3/22/96]), remm all intervention documentation materials 
(±at is, the Litervention Documentation Protocol and any other relevant information) to 
Loma Volmer and Marty Dceda in the Johnston Office. When you do so, remember to do the 
following: 
1. Black out all potentially identifying information such as full names of the smdent, 
teachers, and parents; the school, the smdent's date of birth, and phone numbers. 
2. Double check that you have the correct codes and information in the top right comer 
of the first page—a "P", your zone name, and practitioner code. 
3. Also check that the smdent's grade and gender is identified on the documentation 
materials. 
If you have any questions please contact Loma Volmer or Marty Dceda in the Johnston 
Office. 
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APPENDIX O. QUALITY INDICES: INNOVATION CONFIGURATIONS 
Quality Indicators Innovation Configurations: Coding Scheme (page 1) 
Behavioral Definitioi 
5 Definition is 
(a) objective—refers to 
observable and 
measurable 
characteristics of 
behavior; 
(b) clear—so 
unambiguous that it 
could be read, repeated, 
and paraphrased by 
observers; and 
(c) complete—delineates 
both examples and 
nonexamples of the 
behavior. 
1 
4 Definition meets only 
two of the three criteria 
(i.e., objective, clear, 
complete). 
3 Definition meets only 
one of the three criteria 
(i.e., objective, clear, 
complete). 
2 Problem behavior is 
stated in general terms 
(e.g., reading 
comprehension, 
aggressive behavior, 
etc.). 
1 Behavioral definition 
is not written. 
Indicator: Baseline 1 
5 (a) The appropriate 
dimension(s) of the 
target behavior 
(FLITAD) have been 
identified; 
(b) A measurement 
strategy is developed 
answering how? what? 
where? who? and when?; 
and 
(c) Data collected on the 
behavior prior to 
implementing the 
intervention consisting 
of repeated measures of 
the target behavior over 
several (at least three) 
sessions, days, or even 
weeks until a stable 
range of behavior has 
been identified. 
)ata 
4 All three parts are 
present, however, the 
dimension(s) addressed 
are not the most 
appropriate for the 
selected target behavior, 
the measurement 
strategy does not answer 
all five questions, BUT 
the data were collected 
on the behavior prior to 
implementing the 
intervention consisting 
of repeated measures of 
the target behavior over 
several (at least three) 
sessions, days, or even 
weeks until a stable 
range. 
3 Data collected on the 
behavior prior to 
implementing the 
intervention; however, 
only two data points are 
reported. Dimension(s) 
addressed and the 
measurement strategy 
may or may not be 
present. 
2 Information present 
indicates baseline data 
were gathered, but data 
may or may not be 
present. Dimension(s) 
addressed and the 
measurement strategy 
may or may not be 
present. 
1 Baseline data not 
gathered prior to 
implementing the 
intervention. 
Quality Indicators Innovation Configurations: Coding Scheme (page 2) 
Indicator: Problem Validation 
S Discrepancy 
determined by 
comparing the student's 
current level of 
performance, 
documented using 
baseline, to a typical 
peer performance (e.g., 
local CBM norms, peer 
comparison data). 
4 Discrepancy 
determined by 
comparing the student's 
current level of 
performance to other 
local standards (e.g., 
teacher expectations, 
curriculum 
expectations). 
3 Discrepancy 
determined using non­
local standards (e.g., 
published expert 
standards, instructional 
placement standards, 
national norms). 
2 Discrepancy 
described using 
unspecified standards. 
1 Problem is not 
validated; discrepancy 
not described. 
Indicator: Functional Analysis 
5 Examined alterable 
factors from curriculum, 
instruction, environment 
and student domains 
using a variety of 
procedures (RIOT: 
review, interview, 
observe, test) to collect 
data from a variety of 
relevant sources and 
settings. Used this 
information to develop a 
specific intervention to 
change the behavior. 
4 Examined alterable 
factors from 2-3 
domains only using 2-3 
procedures to gather 
information. Used this 
information to develop a 
specific intervention to 
change the behavior. 
3 Examined alterable 
factors from curriculum, 
instruction, environment 
and student domains 
using a variety of 
procedures (RIOT) to 
collect data from a 
variety of relevant 
sources and settings. 
However, no indication 
this information was 
used to develop a 
specific intervention to 
change the behavior. 
2 Examined alterable 
factors from 2-3 
domains only using 2-3 
procedures to gather 
information. However, 
no indication this 
information was used to 
develop a specific 
intervention to change 
the behavior. 
1 Functional analysis 
not conducted. 
Indicator: Goal Setting 
5 Goal stated 
narratively and 
represented graphically 
on performance chart 
specifying time frame, 
condition, behavior, and 
criterion. 
4 Goal represented 
graphically on 
performance chart 
specifying time frame, 
behavior, criterion, and 
condition—not stated 
narratively. 
3 Goal stated 
narratively specifying 
time frame, behavior, 
criterion, and 
condition—not 
represented graphically. 
2 Goal stated 
narratively and/or 
represented graphically 
on performance chart 
but does not specific all 
four components (time 
frame, condition, 
behavior, criterion). 
1 Goal not set. 
Quality Indicators Innovation Configurations: Coding Scheme (page 3) 
Indicator: Interventi 
5 Plan slated (a) 
procedures/strategies, (b) 
materials, (c) persons 
responsible, (d) 
beginning dates, (e) 
review dates, and (0 
decision making plan 
(i.e., deflning specific 
measurement system, 
recording/graphing 
conventions, systematic 
data collection plan, and 
data analysis plan). 
on Plan 
4 Plan stated 
procedures/ strategies, 
materials, persons 
responsible, and 
decision-making plan, 
BUT no beginning or 
review dales. 
3 Plan slated 
procedures/ strategies 
and decision-making 
plan, BUT no persons 
responsible or materials 
(dates may or may not 
be present). 
2 Generic descriptions 
of an intervention (e.g., 
behavior management) 
are stated. Decision 
making plan is not 
present or is informal 
and unsystematic. 
Persons responsible 
materials, and dates may 
or may not be present. 
1 Intervention plan not 
written. OR Generic 
descriptions of 
intervention (e.g., 
behavior management) 
only. 
Integrity 
4 Degree of treatment 
integrity addressed. 
Plan was implemented as 
designed and modified 
as necessary on the basis 
of subjective opinions. 
Indicator: Treatment 
5 Degree of treatment 
integrity measured and 
monitored. Plan is 
implemented as 
designed, including 
decision-making rules. 
Intervention 
changed/modified as 
necessary on the basis of 
objective data. 
3 Degree of treatment 
integrity addressed. 
Plan was implemented 
with variations from the 
original design with no 
basis for change slated. 
2 Treatment integrity 
addressed, but 
intervention was not 
implemented as 
planned. 
1 Treatment integrity 
not considered. 
Indicator: Progress 
5 Data are collected and 
charted/graphed 2-3 
times per week. 
Appropriate 
graphing/charting 
conventions were used 
(e.g., descriptive title, 
meaningful scale 
captions, appropriate 
scale units, intervention 
phases labeled). 
Monitoring 
4 Data are collected and 
charted/graphed once a 
week. Appropriate 
graphing/charting 
conventions were used. 
3 Data are collected and 
charted/graphed 
irregularly and 
infrequently (less than 
once a week, but more 
than pre and post). 
Appropriate 
graphing/charting 
conventions may or may 
not be used. 
2 Data are collected but 
not charted or graphed. 
OR Only pre and post 
information was 
collected and/or 
charted/graphed. 
1 Progress monitoring 
data not collected. 
Quality Indicators Innovation Configurations: Coding Scheme (page 4) 
Indicator: Program 
5 Evidence of both 
formative and 
summative evaluation. 
Progress monitoring 
data used to modify or 
change intervention as 
necessary. Outcome 
decisions are based on 
data. 
Evaluation 
4 Formative evaluation 
data gathered but not 
used to make decisions 
and changes in the plan. 
Summative evaluation 
outcomes based on data. 
Outcome decision 
stated. 
3 No formative 
evaluation. Summative 
evaluation outcomes 
based on minimal data 
(i.e., pre and post tests). 
Outcome decision 
stated. 
2 No formative 
evaluation. Summative 
evaluation outcomes 
based on subjective 
opinions. No indication 
of change or next step. 
1 Intervention not 
evaluated. 
Definitions 
Outcome Decision = Summary statement of results, effectiveness, and the next step. 
Data = Numerical values of observable, measurable behavior. 
Information = Narrative recording of student behavior. 
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APPENDIX P. LETTER TO EXPERT RATERS 
173 
(DATE) 
(NAME & ADDRESS) 
Dear (NAME): 
As I mentioned during our conversation, I am currently working on my dissertation for my 
doctoral degree at Iowa State University under the gmdance of Dr. Dan Reschly. My 
dissertation study examines the validity of best practices in intervention design and 
implementation using objective, permanent product mdices of intervention quality. In 
addition, the study assesses the effect of protocol-based training on intervention quality and 
outcomes. 
The "outcomes" is where you fit in. I have gathered self-report outcome information from 
practitioners (i.e., school psychologists, school social workers, and educational consultants) 
and teachers. Visual analysis using Kazdin's (1982) four characteristics also will be used to 
assess smdent outcomes. The final measure of student outcome is to be experts in 
assessment and intervention ratings of the success of the intervention. 
Because of your expertise in the areas of assessment and intervention, I have asked you to be 
one of my expert raters. Using your knowledge of the problem behavior, expected rates of 
change, developmental norms, visual-analysis decision-making rules, and other relevant 
factors, you would classify the outcome of the mtervention into one of four categories. My 
dissertation committee also requested ratings on the difficulty of change of the target 
behavior and the appropriateness of the intervention. 
I have enclosed (#) cases with rating sheets. It should take you approximately 5 minutes to 
complete a case-^^ minutes for the entire sample. As soon as you have completed your 
ratings, you can return the cases in the enclosed self-addressed stamped envelope. My goal 
is to have all the cases returned to me by (DATE). 
If you have any questions you can reach me at my home (515/232-5918) or via e-mail 
(IQ^ugum® aol.com). Thank you very much for your time. It is greatiy appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
Krisu R. Flugum, Sp. 
School Psychologist 
Heartiand Area ^ucation Agency 
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Expert Rating 
Case No. 
Directions: Incorporating your knowledge of the target behavior, expected rates 
of change, developmental norms, visual-analysis decision-making rules, and other 
relevant facts—in addition to your expertise in the area of assessment and 
intervention—please complete the following three items for the attached 
intervention documentation: 
Outcome: (check one) 
Student performance unproved greatly, this intervention was highly 
effective 
Student performance improved but not greatly, this intervention 
was somewhat effective 
Student performance did not change, this intervention was not 
effective 
Student performance got worse, this intervention was not effective 
There is not enough information to rate the effectiveness of the 
intervention 
How di£Bcult to change is this target behavior? (circle one) 
12 3 4 
Very Somewhat Somewhat Very 
Difficult Difficult Easy Easy 
How appropriate was this intervention for the target behavior? (circle one) 
12 3 4 
Very Somewhat Somewhat Very 
Inappropriate Inappropriate Appropriate Appropriate 
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APPENDIX Q. HEARTLAND AEA'S 1997 INTERVENTION 
DOCUMENTATION FORMS 
176 
INTERVENTIONS SUMMARY 
Pupil:(Last) (First) (MD (AICA)_ 
B.D.: MM /DP /YY Sex: ('Circle'^ M / F Grade/Level: .Teacher(s) ——Z!ZIZZ^ 
Ethnicity (Circle): 00 (Unknown); 01 (Native American or Alaskan Native); 02 (Black Not of Hispanic Origin), 
03 (Asian or Pacific blander); 04 (Hispanic); 05 (White Not of Hispanic Origin); 06 (Other) " 
Primary language spoken in home (If other than English) Interpreter Needed Yes No 
Legal Parent(s): 
Address/City/S tate: (Zip): 
Legal parent phone (H) (Work Number 1) (Work Number 2) 
Other Parent(s): 
Address/City/State: (Zip): 
Other parent phone (H) (Work Number 1) (Work Number 2) 
Legal Parent School District: 
District/Building Student Attends: 
District of Domicile: 
A. Student Strengths 
B. Initial Concem(s). 
C. Summarize Previous Intervention(s) and Accomxtiodadon(s) 
D. Date of Initial Parent CQntao: / / Person Making Contact 
E. Revievf of hearing screening completed by: Date / / 
Hearing screening completed by; Title Date / / 
Concern: Yes No Comments: 
F. Review of vision screening completed fay; Date !_ 
Vision screening completed, by: Title Date / / 
Concern: Yes No Comments: 
G. Review of health history completed by: Date / L 
Health history completed by: Title Date / /— 
Concern: Yes No Conunents: 
Distribution: (t) AEA. (2) School. (3) Parent, (4) Photocopy to resident district (if differeni) Revised June 1997 
Ill 
INTERVENTIONS SUMiVIARY (Page 2) 
PUPIL:(Last) (First) Building, 
H. Educational Histoiy Review: Date / / Completed by: 
Previous schools attended 
Attendance Concern: Yes No Commentsi 
Past Areas of Difficulty. 
Past Placements or Services. 
Pertinent Test Scores. 
L Problem Analysis Completed By: (Name) 
Summary of Problem Analysis:r5«OTnarize Problem Analysis or attach documentation. Include target behavior, 
assessment questions, data collected and results of data collection .J 
J. Summary of Current liitervention: (Include outcome data.l 
K. List members of problem solving team: 
L. AEA Case Coordinator 
Distribuiion: (1) AEA, (2) School. (3) Parem, (4) Photocopy co resident district (if different) Revised June 1997 
Name: 
Problem Statement 
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INTERVENTION PLAN 
Building: Date:. 
Goal:. 
Summary of Parental Participation:. 
Level of Performance Before Intervention (Baseline):, 
Procedures 
(Instructional Strategies): 
Arrangements 
(Where/When/Materials): 
Person(s) 
Responsible: 
"Measurement Strategy (Who's responsible for 
doing the actual data collection, method of data 
collection, measurement conditions, monitoring 
schedule): 
Decision Making Plan (Frequency of 
strategies to be used to summarize da 
number of data points or length of tin 
analysis, decision rule): 
data collection, 
ta for evaluation, 
le before data 
* Actacti graph or other visual representauon 
Follow-up Date(s): 
Level of Performance After Intervention:. 
Final Disposition (check one): 
Problem resolved 
Problem not resolved, redesign or modify intervention 
^Problem not resolved, determine entitlement for special education 
Progress being made, but resources to continue intervention may be beyond what is reasonable 
for general education. 
DISTRIBUTION: (I) AEA (2) School (3) Parent (4) Photo copy to resident district if different Revised June 1997 
MMI 
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